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EDITORIAL.

A CONTRIBUTOR to this number touches on a very grave
aspect of the problem of re-establishment of ex-officers in
Keep the Qeserve
civil
life.
Officers l:ave returned and are returning to
Officer at Home.
civil life now that the conditions necessitating their retention have passed away. A plea is made that the special claims of such should
not be overlooked in the actual working of the machinery set up by Government
for the provision of necessary personnel in civil departments. The general feeling
is that there is discrimination against them at the moment. The following illustrates the hostile mentality of which officer-candidates justly complain:Arising out of a recent selection for a medical appointment, it is understood
that the freely-voiced opinion of a member of the Selection Board responsible for
the nomination was to the effect that a Military surgeon (with his wide experience,
absolute professional responsibility, and extensive administrative training) was
worth only fifty per cent. of what he was pleased to designate his professional
counterpart in a civilian Hospital, though the latter is in the main in professional
leading-strings, has little professional responsibility, and: no administrative opportunity.
Though the Great War ended ten years ago, one need not travel 1,000 miles to
discover a country in which the applicant for a similar appointment would find
service during that war an essential condition of candidature.
The reverse seems
to hold true here. To have given service during the period of consolidation of the
State can be a hindrance, not a help, to a candidate now seeking civil
appointment.
The State, in its desire for an impartial and impersonal system of appointment
has virtually deputed all its authority to a subordinate body, and must occasionally
feel like Aristides the Just accosted in the market-place by the illiterate voter,
when asked to write its own name in the person of its ex-officers on the shard of
economic ostracism. It is to be hoped that, in future, a wider interpretation of
terms of reference will prevail among those immediately responsible for appointments in all branches.
Fiat Justitia.
The following is an extract from the leader of an Irish daily newspaper on the
August Horse Show:
.. From a spectacular point of view, the chief attraction at the Show is the
International Military Jumping Competition for the Aga Khan trophy. For the
fir t time since this contest was inaugurated the Irish Army has won a signal victory. The vi iting Officers from Great Britain, France and Belgium, who honoured
the country by their presence, won unstinted admiration from the crowd for their
skill and portsmanship. There was, however, no doubting the superiority of the
lrillh horse and hor emen, who e victory will do much to enhance the reputation
of our Army .
.. On Thursday night the Minister for Defence (Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald) expres ed the hope that in the immediate future it would be po sible for the Irish
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Army to take part in other military competitions. An Irish team would, he said,
soon visit Belgium, France and England. Such a policy will, we believe, have the
hearty approval of the public. Every country has now come to recognise that the
ambassadors of sport no less than the envoys of Government can do a great deal
to raise the prestige of the nation whose honour they uphold.
But sportsmen,
whether they put en spurs or running shoes, must receive more substantial encouragement than the plaudits that greet their victories. This is especially so in
the case of horsemen, whose form of sport is more costly t han any other. The
Officers of the Irish Army are not drawn from a wealthy aristocracy, they have no
private reserves from which to draw, and their salaries and allowances are by no
means generous. The Officers who have brought this latest honour to their country
are the more deserving of praise and gratitude because they have relied upon their
own resources, and have not received the public encouragement that might be expected from official quarters.
" In the circumstances, it is not unfair to ask what manner of support the Ministier for Defence proposes to extend to those who, he says, will represent the Irish
Army in competition abroad? We can find in the cunent year's estimates no item
suggesting any provision for encouragement of the kind that is necessary. If
Officers are to do what is not only a national service but a national duty in advancing the country's reputation ill sport, and in extending moderate hospitality to
visiting officers from abroad, they must not be asked to bear all the responsibility
themselves. These matters can and ought to be attended to without placing any
excessive burden upon the finances of the State. Niggardliness should not be
mistaken for economy; it is often economy's most dangerous foe."
We thank the paper in question for its appreciation and for emphasising the
importance of this particular form of sport, but we feel that the interpretation
attaching to the strictures is not warranted by facts.

To give credit where credit is due, the State does not send Army Officers abro~d
(jumping team or others) without making provision for the discharge of soc~al
duties in a manner befitting their status. Nor has it ever been lacking in the dIScharge of the duties of hospitality to foreign officers (including jumping teams)
visiting the country.
If the writer merely wishes to imply that certain allowances should be increased

to individual officers (e.g., maintenance and uniform allowance, which is undoubtedly inadequate in the case of members of an equestrian team) we willingly
subscribe to the view. The procedure here would be for the Officers affected to
make representations through ordinary official channels, and no doubt the case as
pre ented by them would receive full and sympathetic consideration.
If the writer of the article in question wishes to imply that the State is deliberat.ely niggardly in dealing with expenses incidental to the social life of officers
repre enting the country abroad-;:-tl}.at is emphatically not the case.
Multum in Parvo.
Attention is drawn to the inclu ion in this number of a purely technical article
from Army Medical Services-and the opportunity is availed of to stress the fact
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that such contributions are appropriate and welcome .
'rhe Army is not large
enough to maintain more than one Journal, and consequently that one Journal
must cater for all, the range of its repertoire extending from technical articles of
a relatively limited and local appeal to general articles of cosmopolitan interest.

NOTICE TO QEADERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
As the number of ubscribers is necessarily limited, an appreciahle part of the
revenue of this Journal is derived from Advertisement. To manife;;t its efficacy
as an advertising medium, readers are requested to return the enclosure in the
pre ent number duly completed, to the Manager for transmission to the :Firm
interested. The annual subscription is now due, and should be forwarded to-The l\Ianager,
.. An t-Oglach,"

2 & 3 Yarnhall Street,
Dublin, C.lI.

/
TO SU BSCRIB ERS.
To en ure prompt delivery of eac:b

j

que ted to notify any c:bange of addre

ue of " An t.Oglac:b ," yon are reo
to Tbe Manager, " An t.Oglac:b ,"

2 & 3 Yarnball Street, Dublin , C.ll.
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WOLFE TONE COMMEMORATION, 1928
ADDRESS BY MINISTER FOR DEFEN CE.
"

SOLDIE RS:
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Love of the country and it's people, willing and unfaltering service-even to
the giving of one's life-discipline and courage.
These qualities are found in
Tone. These are the qualities of the Irish Army of to-day.
You have chosen a noble path. Notawithout reason are the great names of history the llames of soldiers, for the noblest things are love and service. The soldier may not express that love of his people in words-he may not even define it
to himself-but he expresses it very clearly when he places himself between the
people and the danger that threatens them. The rigid discipline, the daily round
of drill and training-their purpose is that you may all act as one man, in the
~ervice of the people-that you may act without hesitation, with alacrity, in the
service of the Irish people.

\ ri!,l vi w of Bod n town
m tery .. This print i. from aD aerial photograph
obtaI oed 00 JUD 17th, by the rrny Air Corp, Oglalgh na hEirennn By courte y
of the MIDi ter for DefeD·.
tation ry om
copyright.
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Many of you have seen active service. In fighting for one's country one does
not bargain about the service one will give . One obeys-even when obedience
means death. You are arranged in ranks, the higher ranks giving orders to the
lower ranks, and the lower ranks obeying the higher ranks, but the highest rank
amongst you is all the more the servant ~f the men and women in the streets
and in the fields of our country.

In An t.Oglach" Photo.
The Collins, Griffith and O'Higgins Commemoration ceremony at Leinster Lawn
on August 19th, 1928.

You have lived from the time when it was a crime to serve that race as a
soldier, as it was in Tone's day, when to give the service you give to the people of
Ireland required ecrecy and concealment, into the time when that race, master of
its own de tiny, controlling it O\vn State and holding up its head amongst the
free people of the world, freely and openly employs you as guardians of its hardwon rights. You have known men who gave their lives to bring about that change.
There are many, many thousands who gave their lives for Ireland who, if the!
could but ee you here to-day, would have tears of joy and thankfulness in their
eye. You have inherited a great tradition that will demand the very best of a1l
of you. Yours i the tradition of Tone and of all these, known and unknown, who
served Ireland through the age. You have seen the fruits of their work that they
did not live to see.
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The history of our race is a history of many noble men from the first recorded
annals down to the day of Tone, of men of great qualities, generosity, magnanimity, love of country and of the people, men of courage who, in the service of
their country could look death in the face calmly and with smiling eyes.
Are we who have seen our country triumph, unworthy of those who laboured to
bring that triumph about? I do not think so. Within the last twelve months
we have seen a man, one time Assistanh Adjutant-General of the National Army,
facing death with fortitude worthy of the noblest in all history-a man who had
faced death before-who had laboured with tenacity on behalf of his country;
whose sole thought-and he thought with an intensity that few are capable ofwho e sole and unremitting thought was of Ireland's needs. Having for years

[" An t-Og/ach " Photo.

The 4th I nrnntry marching past the Cenotaph.

giv n to lrclnncl Ill! his;; rvicc-nnd how .'upr In Iy 11(' did Ho--he paid the price
o[ thl\t s 'rvice a so 1I1allY have clone in our history by giving hi. life also. :Men
of he .\rm . to ".hich K '"in O'JIIggin b long d, h taught us much in this life,
Rnel hi: I t Ret wn· to h'lIch \I. how to die in Ir lanel's t\'ice.
\nll ng in within thal III t hn')vc month anothcr mcmb'r of our Army has
n hllw Jiving 1\ thin .. th· Iwroic tradition i. with II. . On of 'our comrades
1)\1 IIpon tlll' IInehaM" (1 WH~" of th
nir- fl cin n til k that . m d to b im p ihl
11 itupo . iill
II k in which tnilur hI lint (1 nth.
miling, he tout
uul \lnd r tit unh~ht I h '/I\' n hi c ura~ <lid no fail him though h knew
rllll \\ 11 thai, 011 who lweI Ith'lJIpt d thot journ . b for him hud gone to death.
110\\
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Attacked by all the powers of the air, in wind and fog, he and his gallant comrades
travelled on and succeeded where all others had failed.
The long story of failure now in our country's history is over. May our future
success be marked by the same nobility, beauty and heroism that is written in
the pages of our past.
Soldiers of Ireland 1 you are chosen for this day's celebration because you who
have put on the National uniform are the nearest heirs to our splendid tradition.
Yours is the tradition of Tone and Emmet, of Griffith and Collins, and of Kevin
O'Higgins.
We have no fears for that tradition, but we have a firm hope that, generation
after generation, men who don the national uniform will add ever more and more
to our country's glory."
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THE RESETTLEMENT OF OFFICERS
IN CIVILIAN LIFE.
By

COL.

T. F.

HIGGINS,

D.M.S .

I X this article I am confining my remarks to the question of the resettlement of
officers, not that the resettlement of officers is a bigger problem or a more pressing problem than the resettlement of non· commissioned officers and men, but
because they are totally different questions, requiring different methods of solution. Consequently I am leaving it to someone who knows more about the general
labour situation to deal with! this matter in its application to N.C :O.'s and men.
The resettlement of officers in civilian life, following drastic reductions in Army
!;trength, is a problem which has affected most countries at one time or ~nother.
Without exception it has always been regarded as a national question and faced
as a national task, with all possible government assistance and facilities. The
governments concerned et a headline to local boards and employers by giving
pecial preference in all government employment to ex·officer ; in most cases
appointmenb; were confined to ex-officers. In this country the problem has not
been faced with the same amount of determination or prepared for by the same
amount of organi ation. The explanation may be that recruiting in this country
wa carried out to meet the shock of a civil war, and so the demand for justice
was not so unanimously upported; nevertheless the fact remains that an Army
was mobilised to defend the State, and the problem of resettlement should be
faced a openly and as vigourously a it has been tackled elsewhere. This is the
least that i due to those who responded to the Government's call.
It may be stated that for a certain hort period after 1923 government employment was practically confined to those who had served in the Army, and that a
re- ettlement bureau was established; but the e steps were totally inadequate, and
even the former preference extended to ex-members of the Force lapsed long beCor the demobili ation had c a. d.
Reductions are still being effected, and
will continue until there i a definite peace e tabli hment adopted and applied.
On the other hand even pref renc for ex- ervice candidates bas practically ceased
b) be n renlity, nnel 1h r - etUement bun'au h8 not very mucb influence in pro\ irling tnploymcnt in th ab' nc of uctive government co-operation. Ex-officer
ar ith r migrating in !; 'arch of work or joining th ranks of the unemployed at
horne. Grutuitie. anel not mployment are being offered to others at present in
th· Army, and can only r 'ult in; enticing those at pre ent erving to join the
r nk of their comrade out ide.
ratuitie melt quickly when a family man bas
to po ' for food, lodging, furniture, and other household maintenance charges.
Hi t r r crimination' r g rding what ha no been done, and hostile criticism
rv no u., (ul purpo and ar no calculated to improve
of 'hot. h8 b n clan
th po ition \)f the ·/lrm) offie: 'r in wan a th Inoment, nor to b nefit those
'ho may I v th
rmy in th Cu ur. I i mor helpful and mor hone t to
rnllk all \\ c for ~h . . ri u difficul i of th
in l'e pon ible offices in the
p t lind for h multlpiJclt: of grllV pr bl m and riou ob tacle with which
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they were hourly confronted. We must recognise that a debt of gratitude which
can never be forgotten is due by all citizens of this State to the small team of
courageous and hardworking men who piloted the Ship of State through many
stormy seas.
In order to appreciate the position and to decide on what steps should be taken
to meet the situation, it is desirable (1) to ascertain what is the extent of the
problem at the moment, and to what extent the numbers at present affected will
be augmented in the near future; (2) to see how far present policy is affecting
the situation; (3,) to examine what steps might be taken with a view to providing
employment for those already in want, and openings for those who may be obliged
to leave the Army.
1. With regard to the numbers at present unemployed, I am not in a position
to give official figures, but if the matter were officially investigated with a view
to action, a list could be very easily compiled. I know in common with most
people that the positioll at the !Loment is bad, hundreds of ex-officers have been
out of work since they left the Army.

2. It is easily understandable that as Army organisation progresses, new blood
and young blood may be desirable, but before creating vacancies for the benefit of
fresh youth we should provide for the welfare of those who have rendered service. If there are still vacancies in the Army their services should be retained,
pending an opportunity for employment, and if there are vacancies in other
Government Departments and Services which outgoing officers are qualified to
fill, they should be transferred to the latter.
3. Suggestions regarding what steps should be taken to deal with this matter
are generally easy and generally obvious, - but are without exception difficult. to
apply. Difficulties in the path are, however, no justification for inaction; they
are rather indicative of the necessitv. for viaorous
and determined action. If it is
.,
considered right and just that the Government and State institutions should exert
themselves tD provide ex-officers wlth employment, then the right thing should be
done in spite of all ob ta.cles. The present Government has made apparently insurmountable obstacles appear insignificant when they tackled such obstacles in
other fields, and they can do the arne again. Legislation may be necessary, but
that is no excuse for inertia.
By co~g for a term .of twelve months all appointments directly 011 in~
rectly prOVIded out of public funds to ex-officers of the Army, provided candidate who had erved in the Army had the qualifications required and the eXperience a ked for the whole question would be settled.
In thi connection it may do orne good to examine Government procedure with
regard t.o civil ervant. If the Army and Department of Defence were di banded
the po ition of e tabli hed civil s~~rvant in the Department of Defence would be
unaffected; they would be merely transferred with status and pay intact to some
other Government Department, and fewer vacancies would arise for public COUl petition until the e civil ervonts had been ab orbed. Such a policy is very cOUl -
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mendable and no one would venture to criticise such procedure; it is only elementary justice between employer and employee. Such policy has produced a tranquil,
efficient, and contented service.
What has been the procedure with regard to the Army? The Army was recruited during 1922-1923, appeals being made to men of courage with patriotic
sentiments to aid the State in its hour of need. The call did not fall on deaf ears.
The response wm; spontaneous. Men of courage and patriotism threw up good
appointments to serve the State; no one asked how much their pay would be. The
state of emergency and instability continued until 1924 was well advanced, and
then numberless officers were told that their services were no longer required.
They left the Army, and what did they find? They found that during the period
when they would regard it as unpatriotiC) and perhaps cowardly to leave the Army,
the Government had built up a new Police Force, a new Civil Service, a full Postal
Service. They found that every possible avenue of public employment had been
Moreover, during their
very effectually blocked whilst they served the State.
Army service it was apparently Government policy to encourage them to marry.
pecial extra financial grants were made not only to those who joined as married
men, but to any who married during their term in thc Army. In addition we had
many official statements and actions that implied permanency and stability to
the honest, trusting mind. We had the gazetting of officers, the issue of paper
commissions.
Later we had the Establi hment of the Forces and the issue of
parchment commissions, and the publication of an establishment. All these acts
led officers to believe that their services were required and would be retained, but
each gesture implying stability was followed by a weed-out, and no corresponding effort wa made to provide employment for those weeded out.
Officers do not complain of the various phases of reducing the Army. They recogni e that the financial resources of the country are very limited and that a
very cheap Defence Force mu t be organi ed, but they do one and all complain,
and rightly so, that ince the rifles cea ed to crackle they arc nobody's children.
_~o effort; i being made to provide them with civilian opportunities, and nobody
cemR to care.
orne may say that gratuitie arc being given, in some case amounting to two
~. ar ' pay, but the e are conditional gratuitie , and are only sufficient to maintuin married officer in civilian life for a v ry limited period. After that period
,,~at .hoppen.' if no employment.. i found? Furniture, etc., purchased at a high
prlC If; sold It one-fourth co·t price, and soon to the emigrant bip. If one year's
pay were giv n ll!'1 a gratuity, Ilnd employment found, the tate would tand t<>
guin. ?h y wouM. R~I"\"e one ycnr' pay and retuin the erviees of a tried and loyal
limn: lOt. ad of gl"\"lDg cmplo ·mcnt to an unknown and untried individual, and
I, \'lOg tll Ilian who .. n cl thcm in thc lurch.
'ow wh,lt i hupp nin" lit th pre'" nt mom nt?
Lawyers, doctor, clerical
p·rt . ul 'rvi rs, truin'cl admini. trntiv offie'r" finanei rs, officcrs with a
know) riJ( of tnl\nll~ m nt, pureha iog nnel III • eh mi't I-iurve· r etc
1\ . I '
.
"
. , are
n 0 1 fOWld ill the .\rmy, urplu Ithcr now or in th nenr future.
th r

~.
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Government services are busily €ngaged making such appointments from the outside world. Why not have a little co-operation and co-ordination? Is not one
boundary sufficient inside one little island? Why create more impassible boundaries between government services? Why not try transferring officers to other
State Departments when they have the required qualifications for a position? If
such a policy were pursued for one year the problem of re-settlement of officers
would have ceased to be. The Army would be reduced to a size commensurate
'Nith the national purse, 0ther Q6rartments would have the services of loyal, efficient and conscientious workers, and justice would be done to those who did , each
one his bit, to build up and make secure an independent Irish State.
This matter is important for the welfare of the Army. No one will deny the
fact that at the moment the Officers of the Army are uneasy and discontented.
The big majority of officers are married and are anxious for their families. Common sense and public policy tell them that an Army of the present strength cannot
be regarded as a permanent peace establishment. Each one of them has his eyes
fixed on the civilian horizon. They seek civilian employment, even government
employment, but they seek it in vain.
They contribute their money to the
Appointments Commission but they are rejected by the Selection Boards, the
mem6ers of which do not seem to appreciate the value of Army Service. I myself
heard it stated at a Selection Board that twelve months' service in a Military Hospital should only be counted for purpose of marking as equivalent to six months
i'.J. D. Civilian Hospital. They compete for positions under an excessive handicap,
be~ause they have served the State in the first line of danger . .
Is it any wonder, therefore, t.hat offieers are discontented and feel rather" let
down"? Isn't it clear that such a state is unhealthy and that the disease reo
quires immediate attention with a view to cure? What is the proper treatment
for such a disease? Obviously it is to remove the cause. How can the cause be
removed jf they cannot be kept permanently in the Army? The uneasiness can
be removed by(a) Drafting and pubU hing a peace-time organisation filling the appointments
in that establishment by officers, and at the same time passing a Pension
Act.
(b) Officers not provided with appointments in that establishment to be
granted(1) Three years' pay and allowances, if provided with no government
employment.
(2) Two year ' pay and allowances, if provided with government employment 25 per cent. less than the present pay and emoluments.
(3) One year's pay if provided with government employment equal in
value to the pre ent employment.

On uch terms ib might be considered that officers leaving the Army may be
excluded from contemplated Pension Regulations.

An
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THE MANCEUVRE OF BANTRY BAY.
(Continued).

By Col. J. J. O'CONNELL, A.S.!.
ClIAPTER IlL-THE ORGANISATION OF THE EXPEDITION.

T H ]) Civil War in the West of France came definitely to an end early in 1796,
and frorn that tirne on, large drafts of available troops were forwarded from the
Army of the Ocean Coasts to the other fronts-especially to Bonaparte in Italy.
From the remainder of his Army it was Hoche's intention to form the Army of
Ireland in the first instance, and to maintain subsequently a steady supply of reinforcements for that Army. This involved a gradual concentration of troops on
Brest and an assembling there of the r equisite material-military as well as naval.
CONDITlONS AT BREST.

Brest Was the obvious base-harbour for any expedition having Ireland for its objective, but at this time Brest wa very far from being prepared for such a role.
The geographical situation of the place entailed, in the circumstances of the time,
Ii nurnber of very serious limitations.
The harbour was situated at the extreme
end of the long and poor peninsula of Brittany, projecting nearly 150 miles into
the Atlantic. In addition, the Vendean and Chouan wars-waged in its hinterland for three years with much bitterness and devastation-had intensified this
character of isolation. Now, Brest was a very considerable town with a population of seventy thousand souls. The simple physical wants of the town-food,
clothing, and other bare necessities-were considerable.
In days before good
roada--or after roads were destroyed-a serious effort was necessary to keep the
people alive. It will be easily realised how greatly the circumstances were aggravated by the concentration there of the additional mout~s to be fed comprised in
the xpeditionary army.
The population of the town had at all times been dependent on the Government,
and noW the Government could do very little for them. Money wa even more
carce than at most other place ; and the requi ition , to which the Government
(}ftcn had to have reCOur e, were most unwelcome.
And if the general conditions of the town were unfavourable, the special conditi ns of th ,: avy w re no b tter. The ordinary procedure for getting naval
tor WII to bring them by ea from the Baltic, Cor icn, the Adriatic, and even
tTl riM-the en route being in ~ll ea e tre route adopted.
But the English
bloeknd.', although not a clo e a It became later, effectively prevented any large
qu ntitl of tore getting in. A for the 'canty tores on hand at the beginning
of the War-the e had he en long since exhau ted. '1'hu, seriou difficultie were
c rt io to be ncountcr d in nny mnttcr of getting ready for ea uch a naval force
hips there wer , indeed, in uffieient numbers' but
could tr n port no urmy.
th y 'II r d f ctiv in li cr.lly everything.
'

E jd ntly. th~~,. it w ~ m t~ r of prim nee . i y to make the very rno t of
h til gre fa llit. • • . XI
In B .',
d for hi ther wn needed inglenes
of putpO and gr t driVtDg fore cornbmcd with t chnical knowl dg . But, as we
1\
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have seen, the Directo ry had taken no measur es to impres s the
naval authorities in
Brest with the urgenc y of the Irish e-xped ition-n or even to
smooth their relations with Hoche. During this fateful Summe r of 1796, Army
and Navy were
hopeles sly at cross purpose s.
A solitary flag-of ficer-R ear-Ad miral Eustac he Bruix- definit ely
arid completely
dissent ed from the commo n naval view of the situation_ Bruix
was DirectorGenera l of Movem ents in Brest, and in that capacit y gave an
indicat ion of the
urganis ing ability that created the Boulog ne flotilla nine years
afterwa rds.
From the first he realised fully the greatne ss of Hache and his
plan. "Let us
conque r the English at home," said he, " and we conquer J amair.a
. Ceylon, the
Corom andel, and Benga l!" He whole- hearted ly put at the Genera
l's disposal his
own technic al knowle dge and capacit y for hard work. Results
began to show.
Bruix found someho w whatev er was lacking : he used everyth ing
in Brest; he procured extra cordage from the comme rcial harbou r of Nantes ;
he prepare d sailing
orders, signals , charts; he was indefat igable in superin tending
the work on the
ships; constru ction of ovens, water-t anks, and bulk-he ads for
arms and baggage.
With Hoche 's help he succeed ed in combin g out extra sailors
from Cherbourg,
Granvi lle, Saint Malo, Nantes , les Sables d'Olonn es , and as far
as Bordea ux. In
additio n, when it was though t desirable to carry the artiller y
and, certain other
dores in transpo rts-no t in the warshi ps-stil l extra work had to
be done. In short,
it is not an exagge ration to say that not even Hoche would have
got the expedition
to sea withou t Bruix.
Admira l Villare t had been engage d from the early part of 1796 on
his own Indian
project ; but this had not been pressed forward very vigorou sly.
In any event the
numbe r of ships require d for the Indian expedit ion was quite inadeq
uate to transport an army of the size Hache was leading to Ireland . Villare
t and his adherents
were aghast at the fresh demand s imposed on their meagre resourc
es, and temporised , objecti ng that the indigen t dockyard worker s could not
be got to do the
requisi te work. But Hoche was ready: "TirEld of always hearing
that a penniless govern ment should not carry out expeditions, I have handed
over from our
funds 40,000 livres in cash, and drawn from our stores 3 ,000 pairs
of shoes, 3,000
blue shirts, and 2,000 Quiberon jarkets . The workm en of the
port have not been
paid, I am told, for five month , and these articles are to be distribu
ted to them
free by way of encour agemen t.·, And this is only one exampl
e of Hoche' s difficuI tie in fitting out the expedition.
.
'1'he delay ' in Bre t were calcula ted to depress ·the soldiers as well
as the sailors:
t~e exampl e of t~e latter was no good, of course. Cooped up in
narrow quarters,
With clothe ' , ratIOn. , and pay, all in arrears , there was a certain
amoun t of sickne s and discont ent. The men would have been more- or less-th
an human if
they had remain ed uncomp laining . There were besides certain
elemen ts in the
Army- Leaion de Franc , etc.-w hich made the mai~tenance
of discipline a
trifle difficult. But the pre tige, tact, and firmnes s of Hoche
could be depended
on to preven t any militar y a di tinct from naval discont ent going
too far. At the
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sam e time it only n eeded the idea of action to right m atters againTone 's diary
shows us clearly what the soldiers were like once they got to sea.
HOCHE SECURE S A FREE HAND.

The root cause of Hoche' s difficulties with the n aval auth orities
in Brest was
the origina l h op e of reconci ling th e irreconcilable -of fusing
an Indian and an
Irish campaign into one . The prepara tion of an Indian squadr
on was m ainly
a naval affair : each ship would carry a couple of hundred soldiers
in addition to
h er crew, as a r eason abl e standar d of comfor t h ad to be aimed
at on t h e long
voyage. The ships also require d elabora t e installa tions to be
fi t ted . F or t h e
Irish expedition on the oth er h and it was necessa ry to crowd t
he ships-t he aim
was to carry the m aximum number of soldiers in t h e m inimum
numbe r of ships.
In t his case the ships-of-the-li ne carri ed 500-GOO men over and
above their crews;
t he frigates carried 200-300 ; and in add ition there were ar ms
an d stor es of all
kinds.
It would seem that H oche h ad no objectio n to the fl eet going
on to India provided it landed his army in I reland fir t. H erein he showed
a better grasp of
the situation-and a less selfi sh mind- then Bonapa rte in
Egypt two years
afterwa rd. B ut while he had no opposit ion to offer to an I ndian
cruise as such ,
he objecte d yigorou sly once it was clenr to him that the main
effort would be
jeopard ised thereby : .. Jf not actuall y dangero us, it is at least
useless to travers e
4,000 league to fight the English , who are at our own door.
. . . Are we not
a!;Hurt?d that all their Po!; es 'ions will fall into our hands once
we march on
London ! "

Xo (loubt , Hoche was not a nava l technic ian and was thus at a
disadva ntage in
ealculn ting the very real difficu lties--b ut he could see that so
good a technic ian
n.· Bruix saw eye to eye with himself . ~-o doubt , to con ider per
onalitie s, it
was unplellR:mt for Trugue t to .. drive " Viilare t, nn old comrad
e of his own-b ut
later he hud to supere de him in peremp tory fa hion. Th e conflict
of aims and
itlca at Bre·t was r ·grcttab le for everybo dy cone rned-a nd
for th e prospec ts
u[ th· campai gn.
Yet. not for one momen t did R oeh -un Ull . wl·rving realist
-(l viate from his
own polio -. He pI' .. cd hOllle 011 the Directo ry with all his
vigour that the
l ri h ,xi> rlition wu · paramo unt.
On Octobi.·r 4th, in a lett l' from Brest, he
1:1', :.. Mol' 'on'r, I will ny, the Indian exp clition . hould b abando
ned rather
tit n thllt 011 which I IUU pngag d; £01' whnt i" it that i· wi hed
for?
Peace,
\\ hich will follow on the clcstructi n o( Englan d. V ·ry well,
then: what hope
of uce!':. hllve ~'ou fr m I ndia? Arc you certain that ~'our bnttle
hip will be
" ·leollw(l th 're? W hy, aUer nil, d 'pri\' . ~'ours J( grutuit u:l,v
of . uch . trong
for· '!
1 "! 'ratui u 'l~', h' /lU'" cY'n if ;you achi v th gr '/\ t.
po sible
WII\ 1
I\~' '/Ir 1 ,Cor tlw.,· h
111' known ; and how th n will
ou
c ntrihut · to th r n , '! " II \ 'a ab lut I · ri,h : ju t over
Q
~'uffr'o h d nIl but WI" t'd India fr 11 th EngJi h when
h d he '0 ign d half a . fir previou ly.
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Towards the middle of October relations between Hoche and Villaret became
very strained. Hoche had gone to Rennes from Brest, and in his absence the
naval preparations slackened off. In consequence he decided to proceed to Paris
to thrash the matter out with the Government, and informed the latter of his
intention. By return of his own messenger there came his appointment-this
time unequivocal-to the supreme command of all components of the expedi·
tionary force, naval as well as military. This reached him at Rennes on Oct.
15th. His acknowledgment to the War Minister is characteristic:
.. I was on the point of starting for Paris when I received by the courier I had
sent to the Minister of Marine the latter's letter and your own . . . , I am leaving for Brest, and you may depend I shan't leave it again except by the right
door. "
THE SUPERSESSION OF VILLARET.

A few days after Hoche received the supreme command of all forces, Villaret
received his new instructions, dated October 18th. These instructions set forth
at the outset the purpose of the campaign: .• The Executive Directory, wishing
to end the audacious perfidy of the Republic's most cruel enemies, and to employ legitimate and overdue reprisals by carrying the war into their homes, has
ordered to be fitted out at Brest a fleet to be commanded by General Villaret,
vice-admiral of the naval forces .
.• The aim of this expedition is to convey to Ireland twenty thousand infantry
under the command of General Hoche. This force, in conjunction with the inhabitants of the island who seek their freedom, will deliver the country from
the tyrannical English yoke." There follow matters of detail.
Thus Villaret had been overborne-and that in the interests of sound strategy.
And, whatever may be thought of his action before this, after it he had only two
courses possible-to obey or to resign. He did neither; and, in effect, he just
acted as a brake slowing-up preparations for the remaining couple of weeks of
hi command. In the opening days of November, Hoche asked Truguet to relieve the Admiral of his command, and asked for Latouche-Treville to replace
him. The latter was unquestionably the ablest French sailor of the time, but
he was at the moment in the Mediterranean: the admiral actually appointed was
Morard de Galles, who held an appointment in Brest.
'The new admiral was
not an outstanding man, nor eager for the appointment; but, on the other hand,
he was prepared to do his best, and after his appointment matters proceeded
with much greater smoothness and speed.
But much leeway had to be made up. Quite apart from ill-will, the Navy was
in a thoroughly impoverished condition.
There was, even up to quite a late
date, a danger that an expedition of the first order of importance might prove to
be impracticable--or rather that a less desirable type of operation might have
to be adopted.
POLITICAL BACKGROUND OF THE DELAYS.

Although there were real and tangible grounds for the delay in equipping the
naval side of the expedition, the difficulties could have been overcome more
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speedily if the Govern ment had given a clear and vigorous impulsi
on. This the
Directory did not do at first. For while Hoche was hurryin g
on his prepara tions at Brest, the Directo ry was negotia ting at Paris with Lord
Malme sbury, an
English Plenipo tentiary , authori sed to negotia te peace terms
now that the
Austria n ally was on the point of being knocke d out.
Lookin g at the matter
strictly from the French point of view, there was in reality no
opposit ion between negotia tions and the most vigorous prepara tion meanti me.
Indeed , extreme vigour in the prepara tions would have been one very
effective form of
negotiation.
In fact there was no such unity of aim or a.ction; the. Directo
ry was divided.
Carnot --the one Directo r of really first-class ability- was for peace
as soon as
possible. Wheth er his view was politica lly correct or not does
not concern us
in the present study: it is enough to note that it was diamet rically
oppose d to
that of Hoche. Hoche was quite frankly the Genera l of the"
finish Englan d"
party- he had been so for years.
So long as this duality existed there was
bound to be delay. But the unbrok en succession of astound ing French
victorie s in
Italy pushed negotia tions gradual ly into the backgr ound; and the
Directo ry then
went on with the Irish expedition in a system atic way.
FORMAT ION OF THE ARMY OF IRELAN D.

All the time that Hoche was struggl ing to ensure proper facilitie
s on the
naval side the work of forming the expedit ionary army went on
steadily . The
Staff and Services were assemb led gradua lly at Brest, and simulta
neously the
work of picking the Army proceeded. For the Army had to be
picked_
umeric ally it could not at all equal an army that could be placed in
the field in Germany or Italy: quality must take precede nce over quantit y.
Thus, there was the Cadre Brigade , intende d to absorb militia
deserte rs and
volunteers from among the United Irishme n. This was recruite
d from among
prisoner of war, and Wolfe Tone played an import ant part in
its formati on,
which he describes in his memoi r.
The great majorit y were Irish, with a
"prinkling of English and Americ ans.
Anothe r notable compon ent was Humbe rt's Legion des Francs
or advanc euard infantry . These were recruite d from among pardon ed
RepUb lican decrier, reconciled Chouan s, etc., and exceptionally officered.
The e were, for
th job in hand, ideal troops: they had abunda nt experie nce of
both. regular and
<>uerilla warfare , and had a sp cial organi ation into small handy
units- for
which ee hapter r.
'rhe ordinar y Line Infantr y wa furnish ed by om of Hoche' best
regime nts,
nnd Huml.e rt two years aft rward how d a p cimen of them
in Ireland · and
it would be largely former comro.ae of their who won Arcole
and Rivoli~ As
r 'g rd. th 'avalry -nec sarily not Dumerou in th CIl of an
ov r Il army,
tb picking \vu carri d out with, jf po ibl, even greater care;
a witness
Hoche' ord r from Renne OD Augu_t 24th:
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" General of Brigade Auguste Mermet is ordered to proceed to-morrow, 8th
inst. (Fructidor) to inspect the 6th and 12th Hussars and the 7th Chasscurs 11
Chpvnl .
.• After finishing the inspection of each unit General Mermet will pick from
the total of each regiment two squadrons totalling 371 inclusive of officers. He
will make a point of picking the fittest, best trained, and best clad and equipped
rilen.
" These detachments will be ready to march under command of a major, who
will be instructed to see that the men picked have turned over to them the
best articles of clothing and equipment, and that their armament is complete."
The regiment was, of course, to be remounted in Ireland.
So, too, for the Artillery, which from the nature of the case, was also o£ necessity limited in strength, the units were carefully chosen. And here, it may
be remarked in passing, the French enjoyed an almost decisive advantage-alike
in material, in technique, and in tactical handling.
The" Artillerie Legere,"
to which Tone makes such frequent reference, was a really modern and mobile
arm: it presented the enormous advantage of being able to manoeuvre on the
actual battlefield-a character not possessed by the enemy artilleries of the day.
'l'hen there was the matter o£ spare arms to be carried for the purpose of
arming the Irish insurgents. Tone tells us in his Diary under date of July 23rd
that Roche had asked for 80,000 muskets, and was sure of 50,OOO--though actually
the total fell aJ little short of that figure. On returning to the West, Roche immediately set about collecting the arms; for on Sept. 27th Adjutant-Gen. Simon
returned him an inventory of the spare arms in Brest ·a rsenal. These included
20 cannon, 2 12-pounders, 4 8-pounders, 12 4-pounders, and 4 6-in. howitzers.
There were 26,527 muskets of various makes--4,1l1 requiring to be repaired.
Incidentally the matter of the muskets shows some of the difficulties in the way
of fitting out. .. It will be a long and difficult task to classify the muskets as
you have ordered," said Simon. ., Those which have come from Port Malo,
Lorient, and Brest are all mixed and' the cases nailed up." There were 856,765
musket cartridges, and material for It millions more. These were a considerable nucleus, and Hoche was able to make the necessary additions-some heavier
guns, extra muskets, and extra ammunition.
DETAIL OF THE EXPEDITIONARY ARMY.

It is not easy-nor indeed, perhaps, possible at all-to get the exact particulars
of the men and material composing the Army of Ireland. The distribution of
troops as between the original expedition and. the reinforcing body varied from
time to time--according as more or fewer ships were available, and al~o by
reason of the varying degrees of preparedness of individual units at given tun~s.
At no time did the figure for the original expedition reach the full 20,000 Indicated as the strength by the Directory: about 15,000 was nearer the mark.
There doe , however, exist a practically full Embarcation State of about th~
actual date of ailing. This is certainly accurate enough for any purposes 0
study, and is particularly instructive as showing very minutely how troopS were
allocated to ships. The following table gives this State in full:-
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METHOD OF TRAXSPORTING THE TROOPS.

A large amount of superficial criticism has by different writers been levelled
against the conduct by Hoche of his expedition. The method of loading troops
on the fighting ships has been condemned as likely to impair the fighting efficiency of the fleet.
But the plain truth was that no arrangement whatever
could have rendered the French ships .0£ 1796 capable of meeting the English on
even terms with hope of success.
Evasion of the English was the thing to aim
at, and the fewer ships the better for this purpose. Again, a landing in face o£
opposition-a quite possible contingency-was easier by Roche's procedure. In
point of fact--the French fleet being as inferior professionally as it then was-its fighting value was increased rather than diminished by the presence of troops
who provided a by no means negligible musketry addition to the vessel's fire
from her guns. It must not be forgotten that Nelson was killed by a musket·

[" An t-Oglach" Photo.

Action by ir Edward Pellew in the " Indefatigable" and Captain Reynolds Rin
the" Amazon" against the " Droits-de-I'Homme" Januarv, 1797.
Af:ter ..
Dodd. By kind permission of Capt. Sir Charles C~st R.N.,· whose collectIOn Includes the original print, and of Messrs. MacMillan &, Co., Ltd., from ~hose reproduction in " Fighting for Sea Power in the Days of Sail," our print IS taken.

ball. .. So continuou and destructive wa the fire kept up from the tops o~
" Le Redoutable," that, within a few minute of Lord Nelson's fall, severn
officers and about 40 men were either killed or wounded from that quarter. ad
On account of the paucity of naval gunners, artillerymen also were often us f
on board ship.
Hoche, in fact, had deliberately systematised the metho~

".

·Cust: "Annals of the Wars of the 19th Century": Vol. I., p. 246.
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the troops participation in a sea-fight. On December 7th-fl few days before
sailing from Brest-he issued the following General Order: " The General-inChief wishes' to convey to the several corps composing the Army his lively satisfaction at the keeness displayed by officers and men in helping our brave brothers
of the fleet -to handle their cannon.
" The General thinks, however, that it is advisable to make a general criticism
of the hasty way in which the Infantry immediately discharged their fire during
certain exercises which have taken place in the harbour. This might prove very
dangerous. He recommends accordingly that Officers and N .C.O. 's allow at
most only one-third of the units they command, or to which they are attached,
to open fire, until such time as firing has become general. Again, the din of commands must be reduced to a minimum. It is obvious that if the military officers
were to give commands in a loud voice to all th eir troops at once, the naval
officers could not make themselves heard whenever it became necessary to order
a manoeuvre of any kind."
That these injunction of Hoche bore good fruit was abundantly proved a month
after the order was issued in the memorable fight of one of the ships of the expedition " called by the good R evolutionary name 'Droits de I'Homme,' "
against two English frigates. On that occasion the soldiers on board the French
ship contributed much both by bravery and skill-though un uccessfully, for the
. Droits de I'Homme, , together with one of her opponents, drove ashore in
Audierne Bay and broke in pieces. But enough ha been said to prove that any
objection against crowding soldiers on the warships falls to the ground in view
of the special conditions.
THE PORTL'Gl.'ESE PROCLAMATJOX.

The English Government wa not without some inkling of what was going
forward at Bre t. A· early a the middle of August they had some sort of information about a projected expedition to Ireland. A design on India wa al 0
rumoured. The strength, even, was reported as 15,()(X) men.
Rumours were
maintained by Emigre refugee from the Channel I lands who fled in alarm to
the I Ie of Wight, while the naval ide could, to some extent, be known through
cruisers.
At the same time, as we have seen, the Engli h Government wa very much
perturbed by the danger imminent to Portugal owing to the pani h Declaration
of War. This anxiety about Portugal wa neatly exploited by Hoche.
Tone,
under date of October 1 th , 17, ,relates the origin of a-hum Proclamation bv
Hoch to th people of Portugal intended to be captured and thu help to puzzl~
the Engli h. The Portuglw. proclama ion wllS print d in Brest,
a to be
i<1 ntified with the xp dition under preparation.
The real proclamationstho (or Irelllucl--on th othC'r hllncl, wer print d (ar inland-at noers-Ilnd
und r circum tunc of 'ntir 'Iy different ecrecy.
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THE STRATEGIC UNITY OF
IRELAND.
By CAPT. E. ROONEY, A.A.C.
CCORDING to the idealists of Permanent Peace, the greatest concrete obstacle
to the attainment of an United States of Europe, living in amity and good will,
is the reflex in armed forcesl of the spirit of animosity and rivalry in the different
nations of the Continent. It may, therefore, seem paradoxical to endeavour to
establish the thesis that the two armed forces in Ireland provide the most potent
instruments for effecting the desideratum of an united nation. There are mutual
economic interests which tend to bring the Six and the Twenty-Six Counties to
the homogeneity of Thirty-Two. Though it may be denied, there are spiritual interests pulling in the same direction. There is the annealing force of a common
heritage and a ~ommon history. But who, it will be asked has the hardihood to
assert that the armed forces of the two areas, the outward sign of apparently diver·
gent individualities, forces explained to some extent by mutua.! bitterness and misunderstanding-can be regarded as potent instruments for rapprochement, unity
and peace? And yet there are those who, having examined the situation closely
ana dispassionately, are prepared to court SCOrI;l by proclaiming that a National
emergency, a menace from without, will have as its first effect the weldingofthesll
forcea into one defensive force for the whole Island. If this were granted, who will
deny the potentialities for eventual unity in the other spheres of the activities of
thes'3 two States?
" Adversity makes strange bed-fellows," but it makes the strongest alliances,
the greatest friendship. The Entente Cordiale was a weapon forged by diplo·
matists for sinister ends, forged largely out of trade jealousy and fear, and intended
to be used not so much to promote good will between two nations as to secure a
working arrangement between two brigands. Yet, under the stress of war, it became a true Entente Cordiale when the war machines of each sacrificed its independence and almost its identity, urged by the impulse to create a single defensive force for the two partners. The bargain of the brigands had, under the lash
of adversity, become a comradeship in arms; and no matter what new alignments
may be made by the dark circle of Diplomacy, there will exist in this generation
between the peoples themselves a friendship born of a common memory which
",ill transcend tbe deals of a Downing Street or the manoeuvres of a Quai d'Orsa?!.
The military needs effected in earnest what the rulers pretended to effect. Is It
necessary to illustrate the obvious by quoting history in further illustration
of the binding force of a common danger? Guelphs and Ghibbelines may fight
to their hearts' content when the frontier is unmenaced by a common foe.

A

O~"'E ISLAND AND ONE PEOPLE.

The geographical unity of Ireland is unquestioned. There is a gap of the 'orth,
but the ob tacle in which it is set constitutes no natural physical boundary between the two region as the Pyrenees delimit the southern flank of France, or the
Rhine fixe the outh-we tern boundary of Germany. The so-called "boundary .. is one made by men, on a map, and has as little influence on military
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manoeuvre as the lines of longitude and latitude-even less indeed, for the latter
are of some utility in indicating the disposition of troops in the field.
As it is
with physical obstacles that military science concerns itself, Ireland is a unity delimited only by the sea. The paramount consideration of its defence is based on
the study of its long coast-line and the channels of communication to the vulnerable points thereon. Looked at as a unity it provides the great advantages of defence on interior lines. Looked at as two states with two separate problems, military science becomes confused under an unnatural frontier providing no major
obstacles. From a sample issue of the defence of a coast-line, it becomes a complicated problem involving the defence of a physically indefinite and almost indefensible frontier.
Were Ireland politically-as she is naturally-homogeneous, she could be made
impregnable. With divided control and internal friction she tends to. become
the prey of any adventurous enemy. It can safely be predicted that common
1!ense, apart from military requirements, would not tolerate for two weeks two
separate forces in Ireland in an emergency in which her territory was threatened.
Politicians and vested interests may have erected the soundest of constitutional
fences, but" the whiff of grape-shot" will send a divided people into each other's
arms despite all the parchments that bear imposing seals, for the common people
are not the last to see .that the military strength of a nation divided against itself
is not adequate when the inviolability of its homes is menaced. It is a certainty
that should Europe precipitate itself into another Great War-and the signs are
not wanting that it prepares for such madness-the necessity for a single command of the forces available for the defence of this Island will not remain for
many weeks unprovided for. It is for us to ensure that that unity is achieved on
the basis of the Nation rather than of the Empire. How is this likely to be done?
MILITARY RELATIONS WITH BRITAIN.

The first step is the recognition of the fact of our geographical situation which,
however we may desire to have it otherwi e, unequivocally commit us in a policy
of military defence to an alliance with Britain. "However else we may desire
it " may be empha ised. It i recognised that there i a mass of sentiment in
this country desirous of avoiding any such alignment.
entiment it is, implanted
in the very heart of those who permit the record of the past to warp their judgment of the present, and prejudice their calculations for the future.
But the
facts of the situation are unmerciful and deal harshly with sentiment. They compel one conclusion, however reluctantly it may be accepted. In defence our interests and those of Britain are one. This is not to be taken a committing us in
an,\' way to Imperial adventure and aggressions. The fact to which I refer do
not tend to embroil us in war of conque t-rather do they safeguard us aaainst
pnrtieipation in such. They are inexorable only in the situation in which these
I. lands are menaced by a power vigorou on the ea and seeking to get to clo e
quart r with Britain; and only then are they inexorable in the conclusion that
Ir Innd mu t be defended on her own hores. • 0 after all th iron will not sear too
cru lly the tender heart of th
who live exclu iv Iy in th atmo phere of the
• }a, t. 'ro England then, with the be t grace we can, let u say that in the emer-
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gency of a threatened invasion,"in the actuality of an effected invasion: " We will
co-operate with you to the extent of maintaining or reas erting in arms the inviolability of these Islands."
THE TRUE SEPARATION.

The acceptance of this situation disposes at once of one of the major obstacles
in the path of a rapprochement between North and South. The North has always
feared our" Separatism," interpreting it as calculated to lead to the seizure of
the first opportunity to strike at Britain. Such" Separatism" would be National
8uicide, but the policy which the facts urge is no less separatist, yet much more
sane. It is a policy which will enable us to maintain our sovereign status, and,
by guaranteeing it in arms, give it a substance that no mere legal instrument
could effect. Even in the matter of our relations with Britain it will strengthen
us to more resolution in our diplomatic dealings, for the force that will safeguard
Ireland against Britain's enemies will safeguard Ireland, should need be, against
Britain herself. And the abandonment of the folly of anti-British independence,
the elimination of traditional hostility from our National life, and the confident
assumption of our true military role will mark an advance towards the spirit of
unity between North and South beside which professions of brotherly love will be
as hypocritical as profession always is in its contrast with action. Suspicion, of
course, will linger, but if there is no equivocation on our part, if we deal honestly
and manfully with the situation and with our neighbours there is no reason why
such suspicions should continue. Suspicion is a condition of mind existing only
as a reaction from the same condition in the suspect. It does not survive when
opposed by frankness and open dealing.
Snmws OF WAR.
The next aspect of this problem is that of finance , and this perhaps will be where
the shoe will appear to pinch our people most. Public short-sightedness is proverbial. No soonp.r has a nation struggled through a war than it proceeds to mislead itself that a repetition of such horror is impossible. With the elimination of
Napoleon as the hero or the arch-knave in the European drama of the first decadeand-a-half of the 19th century, the delusion of permanent peace developed a magnitude that has not been surpassed even in the halcyon days of the League of
Nations, and its all-embracing accompaniment of Wilsonian pacifist idealism.
And lo! again the pectre of war appears on the horizon. But the masses of the
people refuse to see it, and it is only when an ultimatum bursts like a bomb up~n
them that they girdle up their loins for the fray. Wise heads, however, prepare JD
advance. De pite the clamour of the blind, troops are taught, equipment bought,
alliances ought. The facility with which people lull themselves into a false sense
of security provide perhaps the most wonderful and most perpetual monument t(}
imple human credulity. It is against thi clogging mass of ignorance or indi~e~
ence that those with fore ight often break themselves in despair. Eternal VJg~
lance i , however, the price of liberty.
The people must be waked fr(}D1 thJf;
tupor and made to reali e that it i in time of peace that preparation for defe~ce
can only properly be made. All wise men will trive to achieve this awakenlDg
so that money, which provides the armament and trains the men, will be made
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THE SWISS MILITIA SYSTEM.
By

T HE

CAPTAIN SEAN

0

SUILLEABHAIN.

militia system by which man-power is raised, organised and trained for
war may be regarded as the most; ancient military system in: the world. In it
can be envisaged the barbarian" Nation in Arms." l'he highly proficient military systems of the city states of Greece and Rome come under r eview in studying its development. Feudalism depended on it for existence.
As powers grew and developed, and as aggression and counter aggression turned
he scales in favour of large first-line armies, the militia syst em gradually died
t . In smaller nations, where the spirit of aggression is not fostered, it has survi d as a purely defensive weapon.
One thing above all others which is absolutely essential to the success of a
militia system is a unified national outlook, as the support, co-operation and good '
will of all classes, parties and creeds are necessary and vital factors.
Of the militia system in its purest form Switzerland is to-day the principal exponent though the system is also in operation in Denmark, Norway , Sweden and
the Netherlands. Under the Militia Act of 1906, Canada adopted the system
while England and the United States have both attempted the formation of
llOluntary militias with but comparatively little success.
In England, with a
population' of over 45 millions, the voluntary militia or, as it is called, the Territorial Army only totals 140,000, while the National Guard or voluntary militia of
the United States only totals 175,000 in a population of over 116 millions.
In view of outstanding examples of the failure of a voluntary system of recruitment, it is apparent that a militia system must be based on compulsory
liability for military service in defence of the state, and those who moot the idea
of adopting this system must be prepared to look on it from this standpoint and
no other. Common justice and equity demand that where the national life is at
stake the individual must become subservient to the state and must render service either in a fighting or supporting capacity. P eople must be taught to re~lise
that citizenship carries obligations which none may shirk (and all organisatl~ns
not compatible with the national outlook must be outlawed in the national lllterest).
•
To visualise effectively the Swiss military system one must h ave some idea
of the country itself.
Switzerland is a confederation of 22 small states or cantons embracing a total
area of 15,976 square miles (less than half the size of Ireland) and supporting Ii
population of nearly 4 million people (estimated in 1925 as 3,936,000) of whom
about three-quarters of a million are foreigners . Of the land area about 5 ~er
cent_ is arable, 50 per cent. grass and pasture, while 20 per cent. is forest, leavlllg
roughly 25 per cent. barren.
It may be said to be a conglomeration of nationalities, 71 per cent. of the people
being of German origin, 21 per cent. French, and 6 per cent. Italian, while GriSOns~
Jews and others make up the remainder. It has not one national language, bu
three, viz. , German, French, and Italian. In the matter of religion it is not lesS
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united. Protestants number 2,218,589, Catholics 1,586,826, while there are some
20,000 Jews.
Protestants are in the majority in 12 of the Cantons, Catholics
in 10.
Educationally, Switzerland is fairly well provided for, there being about 5,000
schools with some 20,000 teachers and professors catering for over 550,000 pupils.
The franc is the unit of value (£1=25.22 frs.). In 1926 the total revenue was
298 million francs, while the expenditure was 322 million francs, leaving a deficit
tof 24 million francs or roughly .£950,000. This deficit was largely due to subsidies. In 1925 the National debt stood at 4,855,000,000 francs, or £192,498,000.
Switzerland possesses 5,313 kilometres of railways, 27,121 kms. of telegraph
line, 410,312 kms. of telephone lines, and 3,929 Post Offices.
Unemployment, lack of houses, high prices, labour troubles, etc., form part
Switzerland'R post-war burden, as in the case with most other countries.
The one outstanding feature of i,he Swiss Federation is the unity of economic interests and the common ideals of individual independence and social equality.
This community of interests gave birth to a close association which in time de"eloped into a military union and later to the centralisation of forces directly responsible to the Federal Government.
Switzerland to-day is .. a nation in arms" in the widest sense of the term.
Its grim determination to defend its interests has earned for it the respect of its
powerful neighbours, and explains why its frontiers were never once crossed
though the mightiest war in history raged round it for over 4 years.
Though the military union of the Swiss states dates back to the thirteenth
century, it was not until the termination of the Napoleonic Wars that the foundations of the present army system were laid. Previous to these wars Ewitzerlana-lulled perhaps into a false sense of security-had sadly neglected its defences, with the result that the country was over-run by the various belligerentsAustrians, Russians and French-and damage to the extent of over £60,000,000
resulted.
The lesson w~s a dear one, but the wiss learned it thoroughly , and from the
ratification of the Swiss constitution by the pact of 1815, to the present day, the
hi tory of the Swiss Army has been one of continuous effort and progress.
From the military point of view, Switzerland is unique among nations in that
it maintains no standing army. Apart from the Corps of Instructors and fortress
troops, whose numbers are small, there are no forces permanently with the colour .
Notwithstanding thi , Switzerland can put approximately 500,000 trained men in
the field with a rapidity and smoothness of mobilisation unexcelled in any other
country. Universal or compulsory service is the root principle of the Swiss military sy tern. Every able-bodied man is a citizen soldier and is liable for service
between the ages of 20 and 48. None are excused save tho e who are mentally or
phy icaUy incapable of rendering personal service, and even those must pay a
military tax until they reach the end of their fortieth year. Certain public servants and officials, clergymen. doctors. mal nul' e • prison governors, warders,
and indi pen able official (IJld emplo ee of public han port undertakings are
I'xempted from per on 1 ervic but a a general rule, have to undergo the initial
recruit's course.
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The territory of the Confederation is divided into six divisional districts in which
all units necessary for a self-contained division are recruited. For the purpose of
organising the services in time of war the territory
divided into 8 territorial
areas.
The army of the Confederation comprises:(a) The Elite or first line composed of men between the ages of 20 and 32 years
inclusive;
(b) The Landwehr or second line composed of men between the ages of 33 and
40 years inclusive, and
(c) The Lflndsturm or last line composed of men between the ages of 41 and 48
years inclusive.
The Landsturm also includes men who have become unfit for service in the first
or second line, and volunteers over 48 years of age who are skilled marksmen and
conform to the requisite physical standard.
In case of war or national emergency men between the ages of 18 and 20 years
can be called into service while men of the Landwehr may be called into the first
line, and those of the Landsturm into the Landwehr.
A citizen who has been convicted of a serious offence or whose conduct has
been pronounced unsatisfactory during training is not permitted to serve in the
army, as military service is regarded as the prerogative of good citizenship and is
esteemed a privilege-not a burden.
In Switzerland the extreme value of preparatory training through the medium
of schools, cadet corps, gymnastic clubs and other boy-organisations is fully appreciated. Gymnastic training is provided for in the schools and is compulsory for
boys from the age of 10 and upwards. Gymnastic clubs are numerous and form
a network of organisation throughout the entire territory. They provide for the
training of boys between school-leaving age and military service age and are subsidised by thc Federal Government. Boy Cadet Corps are also common, and provide for field training and musketry exercises. Arms and ammunition are issued
free. As a result of this preparatory training it is estimated that over 90 per cent.
of recruits have passed gymnastic tests before joini~g the army and have acquired
the rudiments of military training.
Recruits are trained by the Corps of Instructors; the period varying from 60
days to 90 days, as follows :_
Infantry and Engineers
Cavalry

65 days.

Artillery, Air Force, and Fortress Troops...
Medical and Supply Services

90
75
60

"
"
"

Men of the first line are called up over a period of from 7 to 10 years for period
of refresher training. These periods vary from 11 days for Infantry, Cavalry, etc.,
to 14 days for Artillery and fortre s troops. In addition all N.C.O. 's and men of
the 1st and 2nd lines have to carry out annually certain prescribed courses in a
rifle club. If they fail to do so they are called up for special musketry courses
without pay.
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Cadet officers are trained at officers' schools.
Men selected for an officers·
course must hold N.C.O. rank. Training varies from 45 days (medicals, supplies,
One must clearly understand that
etc.) to 105 days (artillery and engineers).
these student officers have previously passed from the recruit to the N.C.O. stage
which brings us to another unique feature of the Swiss military system, i.e., all
promotion is from the ranks. The fundamental aim in the training of a Swiss
officer is to teach him what he must know by practical experience and not by
theory. Whatever special ability or aptitude a man has acquired in civil life is
utilised to the full in his military career. Officers serve in the Elite to the age of
38, in the Landwehr to the age of 44, and in the Landsturm to the age of 52.
There is a school for subalterns whom it is intended to promote to be captains.
Here they are taught how to command their men and how to deal with mixed detachments of troops. A second school caters for captains selected for promotion
to higher ranks. The syllabus covers general and special tactics, military history,
fortifications, laws of war, and the supply and medical services.
General Staff Officers are trained in three different schools through which they
must pass successively. They attend the first for 70 days, the second for 42 days,
and the third for 21 days.
According to the Swiss Budget of 1927, the Corps of Instructors comprised 267
in all, divided as follows:Infantry

137

Air Service

11

Cavalry ...

15

Medical Services

16

Artillery

59

Supply Services

5

Engineers

21

Automobile Eervices

3

Rifle-shooting in Switzerland has come to be regarded a a national port. Rifle
a sociations are numerous and have a total membership of nearly 300,000. Over
10 million cartridges are placed at the di po al of rifle as ociation annually by the
Federal Government, while money grant are also given. From the days of William Tell the good marksmanship of the Swi ha become traditional.
Arm and personal equipment are i ued free and remain in the man' pos e sion
during his period of service. They become his per onal property on completion
of hi personal ervice period.
'yclists in the active army are provided with
bicycles and accessories on payment of half the purchase price. Officers, N.C.O.·s
and trooper of the first·line cavalry are imilarly upplied with hor e.
When
not on active ervice they mu t feed and care the horse at their own expense but
Jnny u e th m for any purpose which doe not impair their military value. If a
man compl te hi ten ,Years with the same horoe it becomes hi property; otherwi all hor
remain the prop rty of th Federal ,ov rnm nt.
ffieers of other
nrJn previd th ir own charger .
Bv r ·on
rving in the wis arm} i in ur d by th
ov 'rom nt gainst sickOr nccid nt incurr d in or through hi
rvic . Thi 01
nppli to youth
lind rgoing voluntary preparatory training.

n
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According to the Budgetary Effectives given for the year 1927, in addition to the
Corps of Instructors or Training Staff there were:7,578 Officers and men engaged in the training of cadres.
24,870 Men who underwent the Recruits' Course'.
126,059 Men who underwent refresher or annual training.
The gross expenditure on Swiss National Defence for 1926 was 87,400,000 francs
or roughly £3,460,000.
It has been suggested that in this country without a
standing army a militia can be organised and trained for a fraction of the present
army cost. The figures for Switzerland, which is only half the size, and equal in
population, are, therefore, illuminating.
The Swiss a);my mobilises with a speed and smoothness which can scarcely be
credited by non-residents. On Saturday afternoon, August 1st, 1914, the mobili·
sation placards were posted up. On the following vVednesday afternoon all officers
and men were sworn in, the frontiers being already occupied. The fact that the
men come in uniform with their personal kit, equipment and rifles all ready for
inspection adds considerably to the speed of mobilisation. Moreover, Switzerland
from its size, is a country of short journeys, and mobilisation on a decentralised
territorial basis is consequently rapid.
In the matter of initial recruit training the view held by practically all Swiss
officers is that a minimum of 12 months is essential. This view was endorsed by
the Ewiss Chief of Staff some years ago when he made the following statement:
.• With our people, who have a martial spirit and a taste for the military profes.
sion, I consider the following as the minimum times necessary for training 8
soldier for service in war:Infantry
200 days
Cavalry
12 months
Artillery ... 300 days."
.
d
It is more than probable that financial considerations alone prevent SWltzerlan
from giving effect to this view.
NOTE.-For much of the material for the foregoing I am indebted to Julian
n
Grande's work-" A Citizens' Army "-published by Chatto & Windus, Londo
d
Those who wish to obtain greater detail of the Swiss svstem should secure. an.
study this work. The Budget figures given .are taken fro~ the League of NatIOns
.. Armaments Year Book," 1927-]928.

SP ECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you have been a subscriber to " An t.Oglach " since the first issue, yo~r
annual subscription of 13s. 4d. is now due.
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issue and return it to The Manager, " An t.Oglach ," 2 & 3 Yarnball st.,
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THE MAKING AND USE OF MAPS.
An outline of the processes of Surveying and Mapping, with some comments on recent
Developments, and Hints on the Study of Map Reading.

By

~IAJoR NIALL MACNEILL,

Topographical Section, Defence Plans Division,
General Staff.

M AP? form a ve~ important part of t~e stock-in-trade of soldiers, ~~th in pea:e-time
traming and m war, yet there IS, perhaps, no part of mlhtary eqmpment
about which their general knowledge is so vague and limited. This is not a fault
peculiar to soldiers, nor is it due to any ordinary defect in their training. It is shared
by the civilian. The importance of Surveying and Mapping is very little realised
outside the ranks of those who have to deal with the subject directly. This assertion
is truer, perhaps, of western European countries generally, and of this country
and Britain in particular, than of any other part of the world. The reason for this
is not far to seek. These countries were thoroughly and accurately surveyed a long
time ago, and the work of revising the survey, though it progresses continually, is,
perhaps, of all public services, the most unobtrusive. We have our maps and we
take them very much for granted. Another cause of this general indifference is that
in the prevalent method of teaching geography the subject of cartography is sadly
neglected.
It is pointed out in the preface to a recent historical treatise
on maps. that the teaching of geography would be less dull and uninteresting if this
were not the case. The scholar is taught certain things by the aid of maps, but
the question of how the map itself came into being is completely overlooked. This
attitude of mind towards maps is carried right through life by a great many
map-user , and up till recently, at least, by military map-users as well as civilian.
Though it may not conduce to any very harmful consequences in the case of the
civilian, it may lead the oldier into serious difficulties. Modern military requirements
make int lligent id as, not merely on how to use maps, but on the general outlines
of the problem of map-production, a matter of first-cla s importance to military
officers of all arms. For that reason anything that will tend to clarify ideas on the
ubj ct cannot fail to be useful. An attempt is, ther fore. made in the lines which
follow to explain ome of it mor ob cure a pect , in a manner shorn as much as
J>OS! ibl
f technicalitie .
It i' r corded that the Powers went to war in 1914 with little or no SpeCIal
provi. ion for urvey. and prepared only to maintain the supply of existing maps.
Beror th war was many months old th ir mistak was forcibly brought home to
th m. and th effort put forth to remedy the defect, were big, though little
h ard of.
t th conclu ion of th war th e sam Powers had ach several
hundr ·d. of troops mploy d on urv'y duti , organised as specialist Companies
or Battalion . Th fall cy that in mapped countrif' th probl m was merely one of
kill 1 for v r; and, moreov r, it was definitely
r prOOuc ion and upply w
tabli'h 'd th t th n' d of urv 'y
Ii
. no 1 . in mobil than in stabl
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warfare. In no instance was the demand for the services of Surveyors heavier than
in the rapid war of movement which preceded the Armistice. Survey Troops are now
regarded as an indispensable part of any force from a small expedition up to a large
army.
Why, it will be asked, are Surveyors required in countries already mapped?
The answer is a many-sided one. The manner of waging war has increased vastly
in complexity. The competition between the belligerents is not merely one of
evolving deadlier engines of destruction ; it is also a competition in using them
to the maximum advantage. Each new development sees an increase in the demand
for precision and accuracy in locating one's own and the enemy's position.
Mathematical precision comes more and more into play. All employment of
artillery (save alone the use of field batteries under certain favourable conditions)
requires precise measurement of gun and target positions, their distance apart,
and the bearing of one from the other. Change to a new target is done by altering
the measurement between the line of fire and a fixed R eferring Object whose precise
position has been established by the Surveyor and located on the map from
information supplied by him. These methods affect even the machine guns. The
requirements of the Infantry too, call for accurate, up-to-date, and easily usa?le
maps. A simple and exact means of describing any position or direction, which
will be independent of local "detail" is corning more and more into demand. Very
few even of the more modern maps provide this. The system hitherto in use
depended on the description of local" detail, " the use of Sheet Numbers, or the
employment of other complicated and inconvenient methods, all of which left too
much scope for personal error.
"Detail," even in peace-time, is continuallY
undergoing change. In war the changes are more wholesale and rapid. In extreme
cases we have instances in which no" detail" whatever is left . Even in mobile operations sufficient bombardment may occur to lead to confusion in the identificatio~
of positions. Descriptions of positions such as "under the ' t ' of Littleton
have been known to occur. There are few of us who have not come across mistakes
in the description of sheet numbers, or failure to specify the scale of the map referred
to.
Concurrently with the growth in the demand for accuracy, a system of map
reference has been devised which overcomes all the defects mentioned. It is known
.
.
can be
as th e " gn'd system. " By means of it positions, distances, and dlfechons
described with an accuracy limited only by the accuracy of the map itself. .Er~or
in quoting a reference is rendered much less likely of occurrence. The one descnpbO~
holds good for all scales employing the grid. There is no need to invoke the nearbY,
" d e tail" or th e 1e t tenng
. on the map, or sheet numbers as aids. A point once aCC urate!}
"
.
'
. t and
de~cn'bed IS
unrrustakeable and Impossible of confusion with any other pom , lied.
thiS not alone on the one sheet, but on any sheet to which the grid has been app . ed
It would be out of place in an article of this scope to go into a more detail
description of the grid system. Many readers are already familiar with it, and thosC
.
that
wh 0 are no t will , no d
oubt, be'
gIven early opportunity of learnmg
the rttle
1
need be known about it.
There is, however, another and important aspect of map work about which
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very little is known, even by officers familiar with maps, and that is the subject
of map projections. It is a topic which has been shunned as being far too vague
and abstruse to come within the ken of ordinary mortals, and yet it is so intimately
bound up with the questions of accuracy of maps and the gridding of maps, that
some little must be known about it before one can claim to understand mapsor, at any rate, gridded maps-·intelligently. Happily, on the other hand, it is
quite unnecessary to seek a deep knowledge of it. Even the practical Surveyor
can safely regard it as something which he need not master in detail, for the higher
mathematical operations involved and disputations on the relative merits of various
projections are things which are largely left to theorists and to professors of geodesy
and mathematics. The practical application of certain ready-made formulae, the
broad characteristics of the different. types of projections, and the types most suitable
for military use, are subjects with which the Surveyor-Officer should be familillI.
The general body of Officers requires only an outline idea of what is meant by a
projection and how it affects the production of the maps they use. To give such
an outline idea is the maximum that can be attempted here.
The world, as we know, is nearly spherical. For the present purpose it can be
regarded as a perfect sphere. Therefore (disregarding local irregularities of the surface,
uch as hills), any given portion of the earth's surface is somewhat convex in shape.
Limitations of the material at our disposal require that representations of the earth's
urface mu t be made on a flat medium, i.e., a map is normally drawn on a sheet of
paper. It will be obvious that a strictly true representation of a convex surface
on a plane medium is impossible. A piece of paper cannot be made to lie on a globe
(of the kind used in schools) without folding or creasing it to some extent. In order
to get over the difficulty, a mathematical adjustment is made, with the object of
representing the detail of the convex surface of the earth as accurately as possible
on the flat surface of the paper. This is what is known as a ~lap Projection. It will
be seen, then, that there can be no snch thing as a perfect map. There are many
types of map projection, differing according to the means adopted for adjusting
orne pr erve shape, orne cale, some area, but no
the r presentation to fit.
on projection can preserve all three. In order to get th representation on the plane
urface on or mor of the e characteristics must be sacrificed to a greater or less
d gr -e-in a word" omething has got to go." From a military point of view
th' proj ction that be t pre rve bearings and di tances are to be preferred. Normal
civilian r quirem nt mak true representation of area the main desideratum.
Hene' we have it that the larg scale plans which are mainly used for land valuation
and purch
purpo ' s are proj ctcd in on way, while the topographical maps
principal importanc i thpjr military value), though based on the arne
(wh
\Irvey, arc proj cted differently. It i n
sary to point out here that th application
1)( a pr j ti 0 i. 'ff t!d by m an
f the graticul , i,~., the hape which th lin of
I' titud(' nd I ngitud tak' when drawn to that proj ction. It i scarc Iy necessary
~o tat· th t v'ry point of dC'taiI i not ind'pend ntly adjust d. The graticule
I pI tt -d, od the dr ught. m 0 ' job i. to fit th d tail aecurat Iy into it. Anyon
rI if 1I of pursuing thi ubj - t furth'r would do w -Il to r 'ad th t xt book:
.. )1 p Pro;:eli 0 : '.
Without goin ioto th math matical 'pe t · of th ubj ct,
, 1921.)
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a very thorough general idea of it may be got from the opening pages of that work.
The grid, to which reference has already been made, is directly related to the
projection employed. Briefly, the grid is a rectilinear system used for simplicity in
substitution for the curvilinear figure which the graticule would present if drawn
on the map. By means of the grid we can describe any point by rectangular co·
ordinates, i.e., by its distances measured in straight lines on the map from an
assumed " origin" or zero point.
Determination of the projection to be used, and plotting the grid, though
important, are but a small part of the work involved in map preparation. Indeed
they do not come into play at all until certain preliminary measurements have been
made and data obtained.
Assume that we have a case of a country never mapped before. Rough sketches
or surveys of the whole or any part of it could be made at haphazard, bnt for the
purposes of accurate mapping they would be of comparatively little value. In a
systematic survey the first step is the accurate measurement of a base, i.e., a level
straight line on the ground which forms the basis of the rest of our work. We
wish not merely to fix the relative distances apart, etc., of places within the country,
but also to fix the country's place on the globe and its true orientation in relation
to other countries. Another step, therefore, is to fix the latitude and longitude
of the ends of the base, or " base tenninals " as they are called. This is done by
instrumental observations of heavenly bodies. Other points are then selected and
observed from the base, such that a system or network of triangles is formed,
commencing with the base and extending over the whole country. Triangles are
chosen, rather than other geometrical figures, for the reason that the most practicable
form of measurement on the ground is the measurement of angles, and that t~e
science of trigonometry provides us with an easy means of measuring an area split
up into triangles. The linear measurement of a base gives us a side, and the an~ar
measurements from the two ends of the base to a third point outside the base give
us two angles, and from these data all the remaining measurements of a triangle
may be deduced. The remaining sides of this first triangle give us bases for other
triangles, and so on. Sometimes a second linear base is measured at another part
or extremity of the triangulation as a check on the accuracy with which the
measurements and computations have been made. This first system of large triangle
with which a country is so covered is called the Primary Triangulation. It is usually
sub-divided later into Secondary, Tertiary and sometimes Fourth Order Triangul~'
tions, each system being one of smaller triangles within the preceding system. It I~
~carcely necessary to point out that the standard of accuracy demanded is great:s t
10 the case of the Primary Triangulation, but in all these preliminaries to mapPlog
,
"
d
h step
great accuracy
IS aune at. Instruments of great precision are used, and eac
i checked and repeated in order to eliminate the risks of personal error, and SO 00 .
In our own country all this work has been done quite a long time ago (it was begun
. t
JU
over one h undred year ago), and done with such care and accuracy that eWO
the improvement in instruments and methods which have since been evolv~
would be unlikely to lead to any appreciable improvement in the final accuraC)
of the work if repeated.
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Having completed our Triangulation the next step is to survey the" detail,"

i.e., the natural and artificial features on the ground. It is not proposed to go very
deeply here into how this is done. There are various methods according to the
kind of ground, the type and scale of map, and the accuracy of work aimed at.
Readers who have done any plane-tabling are already familiar with one very useful
method. In sonie cases compass traverses of the kind done on courses at the A.S.l.
are resorted to. The most recent development, and one which will probably be
much used in future surveys, is aerial photography. One point, however, should be
borne in mind, and that is that whichever method is employed, precise preliminary
work (fixing of points) on the ground is indispensible if an accurate map is required.
There is no development of aerial photography visualised so far which will eliminate
the need for this preliminary groundwork.
The information about the detail on the ground-in whatever form it may bei next brought into the Survey Office, and from this stage onwards the work is
largely indoor. It consists of a variety of processes, including drawing, photography,
and printing, whereby the work is put into the form in which it finally reaches the
map-user; processes 0 varied and complicated that any attempt to describe
them, even briefly, would be impo sible here.
The map, once made, is kept up-to-date by periodic revision. This is done by
nding surveyors back to the ground, who take the map with them, measure the
changed features, record the alterations by drawing them in on the spot, and cancel
any detail which has disappeared. The corrected work goes back to the office, and
i incorporated in any subsequent editions published. In this country the standard
at present aimed at is to revise each county completely once in twenty years. This
ystem has the disadvantage that any given sheet purchased may be as much as
twenty years out-of-date, or more (for a considerable time elapses between the actual
revi ion on the ground and the time the revised edition reache the public). The
writer r cently heard an intere ting ugge tion to the effect that a local official in
ach ar a hould be made re pon ible for revi ing th manuscript originals as the
chang took place. Thi might be don either by reorganising the di tribution of
th' urvcy taff, or by training cxi. ting local officials to carry out the work as part of
th ir du~.
~ far w hav lx· 'n conc m d with the work of th map-maker. Let us now
bn, fly c n id r th task of th· map-user. E - ntially it i a 'impl on ,yet it inspires
III ny ( ffieers and • . . .' includ d) with a certain amount of awe.
Not all
offi
- it must be admitt ·d-.t><N
th r quisite profici ncy at map r ading.
Thi d f ~t i by no m an peculiar to oUfS{'lve , for r cords exist which discl0
that it w a common troubl' during th EuroJX·an War. Th r was in that case,
110 '\" 'r, th 'eu ,that m t of th pcr.,onn 1wer war-tim 1 vi . Regular officers
'ho h \" h d \' ·ral y ' ·rvir in pea -tim cannot continu to be in ffici nt
m I r
and" ' t to
ape blamt~. Fortunat Iy th r is nothing very
rioll at ut it. Th ditl1cuJti . which many conjur ' up for th
Iv ar
• ' othin m r than
f ir
p of I 'm ntary arithm tic,
n and pow rs f b rv ti n, ar r quired
tud'. Th meanin of th cony otional ign ar, in
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mQst cases, self-evident, and where Qbscure are usually explained in the marginal
tables. In nQthing has more imaginary difficulty arisen tlian in connection with
converting true into magnetic bearings and vice versa, but a little clear thinking
aided by easily-drawn diagrams shQuld lay the spectres of the imagination and
shQW that there is no need to learn rules by rote. The commonest fault in map
reading, and one which all officers and as many N.C.O.'s as possible' must overcome,
is inability to read" contours." From a military point of view it is of the utmost
importance that what a map can tell about the configuration of the ground should be
readily understood. There is no real difficulty in this, and error-where it occursis due again to want Qf clear thinking and to lack of practice. Yet, despite tllis
simplicity it is surprising how often otherwise intelligent people interpret maps
in a way that CQuld not be correct unless water were to flow uphill. Then there is
the matter of map references. The fault here is not an individual one, but is due
rather to the lack of a good and uniform system. Given such a system, the
description of a point by its co-ordinates is simplicity itself.
The prime cause of inefficiency is want of practice. Instruction is of little value
if, on its conclusion, maps are put away until circumstances again compel their use.
Every officer would be well advised to. have and to use a map Qf the district in which
he lives. He can, nQt alQne familiarise himself with the district bv the aid of the
map, but alSo. with the map by the aid Qf the district. Any jQurney into. a strange
cQuntry or abrQad may be availed Qf to. imprQve map-reading in a pleasurable ~d
useful way, by relying on maps rather than Qn verbal enquiries as a means of finding
the way. Verbal infQrmatiQn Qbtained by the rQadside is nQtQriQusly unreliable, and
at its best can never equal the knQwledge which a gQod map cQnfers Qn one able
to. read it properly.
Finally, a word abQut the choice of maps. There are many" PQPular " edit~ons
Qf maps offered for sale by private firms. It shQuld, however, be bQrne in mmd,
that practically without exception such maps are cQpied frQm the Survey Ma~:
In quality they vary very much. Their popularity is largely due to. four things, VIZ .•
a. They are well advertised.
b. Single sheets usually cover very large areas.
c. The cover designs and colouring are attractive.
.
. t and
d. The scale and method of showing road features appeal to. mQtons S
tQurists.
The public are nQt generally aware that survey maps are available to. every scal~
suitable for popular uses. The real usefulness of large sheet sizes is very questionab~e ,
it cannQt be denied that large sheets are awkward to handle. The fact remains
that no map excel the Survey Maps in accuracy or legibility. The latter are printed
.
. t
f tyIes an d'
.
·enth'.
1D a v~ne y 0.
sizes suffiCient
to meet all or!iinary requirements effi Cl.
-is
In pnce they compare favourably with any others. The State Survey Service .
financed from public funds and by the proceeds Qf map sales. The more Su~~~
Maps SQld, the Ie s doe the Survey Service cost the taxpayer. Few, if any, 0
,
prQprietory maps on sale are published by Irish firms. The purchase of Su~~
Maps, therefQre, has a threefQld advantage; it ensures that the purchaser gets
best available, it tend to. reduce taxatiQn, and the mQney spent remains at borne.
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A COMPARISON OF SIGNAL
SYSTEMS IN THE FIELD.
The Field Telephone.

By COMDT. J. SMYTH, A.S.C.

T HE perfect signalling system is

that provided by the telephone. This service,
however, must always wait until the field cable is laid. Its great advantage
i. that commanders and subordinate can get into direct per onal touch with one
another, thus eliminating the po sibility of misunderstandings through the introduction of the third party.

On the other hand, the field telephone, with its associated caLle, has many
limitations :-
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Fullerphone.
This instrument, like tho Field Telephone, requires a wire connection between
stations. It possesses the disadvantages of the Field Telephone with the excep·
tion of No.6: (it is immune from overhearing by the enemy).
uround Wireless.
This is a bulky and elaborate installation consisting of a make-and-break iuduction-coil as transmitter, and a 3-valve amplifier as receiver. It can generall~'
be relied upon to give signals through the ground up to about 3 or 4 miles. Inter·
vening railway lines, wire fences, minerals in the ground, etc., reduce this dis·
tance. Consequently the system cannot be relied upon except through ground
which has already been proved suitable by experiment.

[" An t.Oglach" photo.

Close-up view of Cable Cart.

Wireless Telegraphy.
.
.
d (20 to
Thls ystem pos esses the advantage of mobility and operatlllg spee
...
.)
.
. t' s and II·'
30 wor d per mlllute. The SIgnals are transmitted in all dIrec IOn
effective over all cIa ses of ground.
Lamp.
.
d The
T hI approaches the ideal in so far as visual si!!Ilalling is concerne .
f
b
d' tance 0
focus ed ray from the lamp covers only an angle of 21 degrees. At a 1 • I
3 mile the beam spreads over a lateral distance of about 250 yards. Tha Sl~he
are thus hut off from enemy observation save except in this small aran.
in trument i compact and light. It can be carried by one man.
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Plag and Sbutter.
The apparatus in both these systems of signalling is simple and portable .
They are, however, frequently responsible for disclosure of position to the enemy.
Their use is also limited by intervening objects, fog, smoke, etc.
The above is a brief summary of the principal means of field-signalling .
Visual signalling is seldom used in modern warfare.
The distances to be
covered by signals in a manoeuvre area, and the importance of screening all
nctivities from, enemy observation may be taken as pretty well discounting visual
ignalling-except on a minor though sometimes important scale, e.g., for short
Ilistances when the terrain is suitable-as in inter-Company or Company to
Battalion communication, etc.
The main struggle for signal supremacy is that between wirc (telegraph and
telephone) and wireless. It is difficult to estimate to a nicety the relative value
of these two sy terns seeing that they both possess so many advantages and disaclvantages from a military point of view. Suppose we discuss each point separatdy and strike a balance in favour of one or the other in each case.
Overhearing by Enemy.
\rirele s certainly 10. es badly here as the signals arc radiated from the transmitting aerial in all directions, ,lOd there is nothing to prevent the enemy from
li:tening provided he has a uitable receiving et and an expert operator available. In order to trap signals from the multitude of wirele . transmissions which
normally take place in, say, a Division, the enemy would require quite a number
of Ii tening stations manned by hi. rno t expert operators. Normally it is quite
n difficult matter to successfully mill ,md operate It Divisional wireless !-E1'vice.
Interception by the enemy is, therefore, bound to he intemlittent. He mayor
lIIay not intercept an important rne~sage.
.
Buzzer legraphy or telephony over /l. wire line within 2,000 yards of the enemy
111111 in Ollle Cll s at even greater (li ·tances may be pickt'cJ up by means of . pecial
li ·t ning apparatu , so thnt the bal:lllcc in favour of wire over ",irel s. , as regards
crl cy, is, after all, not 0 wry great.
Th Full ·rphone i~ n t~·p of tI'lenrnph in:trumcnt which ('n ures ecreey.
rlliform line cOOflitions IIrc nl'Cl's:ur,v for the uCCC' ful operation 01 this instrum lit. .\ loner cubIc with poor in 'Illlltion (covering) touching damp ground,
tr ,Ill ta.llic sub;;tanc '., pte., woulel provide only n. poor FUllerphone circuit.
l' rf ct cOlldition.·eldom <'xi. t in (Ietion.
On th "hol tbe wire cores, shall we say, a point.

Th e pedition with which tactical unit can be connected by wire and wire1\
• c 11 for con ill '1''1 ion.
Win·le t'lk fir' pinc in thi. r peet, and
tienl u ,i, implicity its ,If. Tht' wir I" . tnti n I ccompnni the tactical
unit which it n ' , nnll th crpction ()f 11 field· tntion nt an . tim
only a.
III
In th · e:l
of II mol ilc cnr· tntion, ommunjcntion
" 11 I k p up on th move . On h· oth(·r h nIl th conn cli n of two or mor
hy 'ir i qui a. I ooriou unller aJring_ The nv r g rnt of po. iog out
!J mil p r hour. nnll tIl(' r>u from on unit to olh r may be My
nc , rl p oding on tb
uit bilit of th t rr in.
in,
c ble detach.
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ment is quite a conspicuous group from the air, and the cable itself when laid on
the ground is sometimes visible from the air, thus acting as a pointer to important positions.
For expedition in setting up communication, wireless deserves a point.

[" An I_Oglach" pM/'·

P ortable Field Wireless

tation (back view).

The que tion of vulnerability i now to be considered. Cable is liable to brc!l~
age at all points, not only by enemy fire but by friendly transport, etc. AglIlO
.
'd f 0 IIow-up actIOn
.
ill rapl
and retreats it is not pos ible to reel up ca.ble. There
.
. al
b' d
.
. terltli.
IS
ways a 10' cmand for fresh suppliies of this bulky and expenSive rna
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Wireless may be said to be vulnerable inasmuch as the enemy direction-finding
stations may locat e and direct ar tillery fire on the approximate position of a wireJess station . This can be circumvent ed to a great extent by changing t he position of stat ions. Direction-finding, however, except in the case of a moder ately
high-power station, is a difficult matter, particularly when several stations are
working on or near the same wave-length . Co-operation between the directionfinding station and the one to be located is usually necessary for successful
direction-finding work.
On the whole, wireless scores from the point of view of immunity from damage
by the enemy.
On the question of transport, the balance is in favour of wireless, notwithstanding the fact that wireless entails frequent changes of batteries. However, it
is anticipated by wireless research-workers all over the world that in the near
future the batteries required for field wireless transmitters will be replaced by a
tJPe of hand-driven ge~erator . Such a machine is already on the market--but
protracted experiment is still necessary to test its value as compared with that
of the battery.
ow comes the que tion of personnel required to operate and maintain the
s~', tern. A Division with, say, 30 wireless stations, is taken for the purpos,~
of calculation.
The number of operators required to work either a wire or
wirele s telegraph liystem llIay be taken as much the same.
In the case of
wireless it i necessary, in addition, to staff a ba.ttery-charging station and field
workshop, and also to run say half-a-dozen motor-c~'cles and ide-cars. for colkction and distribution f the batteries. This means a matter of about 15 or
20 men in addition to those actually engaged on wireless operating.
In the ca. e of the wire, we have 7 cable detachments, each working a 4 or 6horse caLle-laying wagon, and at least another 7 accompanying cable-carrying
limbers or wagons. This engage the services of about 70 ~ .C.O. 's and men. To
thi. numb r mU'it be added the linemen neccssar~ to maintain the cable unde>r
firc awl accidental breakn"e·. This number Il\a~' bt' anything from 30 to 100 depl'nding on the line> routl' ana cn 1Il,\' fire. etc.
A c mplete wire s~'stern serving II [orct' with :30 field signal ,tations would
('ntllil the ln~'ing of hetwcen 20 Hn(l all inl}c'pl'llrlent trunk line var;ying in length
frolll l,OO() to a,O()O ~ arlls or 1'\'('11 g'l'l'ah'r eli.lanct'li i.e>. , in or about 30 mil(,s
or wirl'.
'l'hus Wt' hayc. in the ('/I. e of \\ ire,le"s, in our 'uproseel Di\'ision, about 20
• T, '.0.'. 111111 Itlen OH'r IIIHI IIbo\"l' tho t' n·quircrl for operating the systelll.
Tn
tht' CII I' of win' we> IIIH,\' hll\1' Im~thillg up to 2()() or lIIore IIllditionnl .-. '.0. 'sund
T

IIlt'lI.

T1H' wirl'less i lin 'II 'y \\ illlwr II." fur u lIIan-!lHWt-r i conc 'rn -d.
Communication with Aircraft.
01 \ioll I,\" wirplc"" stund' Ollt on it own in thi., r Iwcl,
:ignnlling to r
fn III I ropHlW i bf n t il~' ither vi. unl or wir'l
. In th cn of carli\" '
h IIClOll , hOWt'\' r, th' tell'pholll , with wir Ie... fI' , tllnll-b,', i in\'lIriubly liS 'd .
• \)\ . COlli' till' finu! poill
int rrllptioll h." t'n '111~' . Wir
an b illt rrllJlt .1 ll\' 11 l)()w('rful n 'III~' in tlllllltioo
nl1in~ Ollt i '11111 which jam r ill-
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terrupt all other stations within range. It must not be overlooked here that in
o doing the enemy interrupts his own stations to a much greater extent owing
to the greater intensity of radiation in the immediate neighbourhood of the interrupter. Again, a station sending out powerful interrupting signals is an easy

[a An t-Og/ach" PhOtO.

Portable Field Wireless Station carried by three men (front view).

type of station to locate by direction-finding. Counter-battery activity would
for the time being be transferred to such a station.
T~e en~my cann~t i~terrupt a wire system electrically except by dire.ct con~
nectIOn wIth the WlIe Itself. He can, however, by artillery concentratIOns 0
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likely or ob 'erved wire routes, cut the system up to such an extent as to render
it useless notwithstanding the number of linemen engaged on repairs. The re·
medy for this is buried cable, which entails the labour of additional hundreds of
men who should normally be engaged in fighting . On the whole the cable has
yery little advantage as regards immunity from interruption.

[" All ,·o,luh" PhotO.

t lion ill Operation .

hi\' n hoth y·t 'm working nt th ir bc-;t without interrupti n ot any kind,
th ' \~ ir i nn CUR winn'r, II tho t -} phon brin th • commund r f nil unit
in dir ct touch with De unoth r.

July-September.
Summarising the above, we find that as regards : (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
( e)
(f)
(g)

Overhearing by enemy-the wile scores.
Expeditious connection and tactical manoeuvring-wireless scores easily.
Immunity from damage by enemy-wireless scores.
Transport-wireless scores.
Personnel-wireless scores.
Communication with aircraft-wireless scores.
Immunity from enemy interruption-wire scores.

Seeing that both wire and wireless possess so many advantages and disadvan·
tages, no modern army is completely equipped without both, not as competitors,
but one as a stand-by or complement to the other.
As long as wire and wireless serve the civil business community, so long will
they remain a necessity for the business of war.
. The modern trend of wireless invention is in the direction of secrecy and immunity from interruption. The beam system has gone a long way in this direction for inter-Continental work. No doubt the application of this system to fieldwork with low power set is only a matter of protracted research and experimental
work.
Capt. T. C. Beckett, M.C., R.A., writing in the Journal of the R.A., April,
1928, sums up in favour of wireless in the following words:" Let us then construct without further delay the web which will bind our
whole system of close support together-radio telephony.
" Admitted the possible lack of secrecy, line telephony is not immune from
admitted breakdown through jamming. Are we any worse off than with our lines
cut to pieces?
" Bulk of apparatus in case of wireless is outweighed by cable cart, bulky reels
and line personneL"
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PER SON NEL ASP ECT S OF MIL ITA RY
SYSTEMS.
(LECT URE DELIV ERED IN DEFEN CE PLANS DIVISI ON)
.
By

CAPTAI N

SEAN

0

SUILLEA BHAIN.

Organization, discipline, trainin g-these may be referred
to as the trinity which go to make an Army. Throug h the
agency of this trinity the mob becomes a man-po wer machin e
capable of 100 per cent. efficiency. Of this trinity discipline
alone may be regarded as a fixed quantit y, a factor which
neither tate policy nor economy can eriously affect. Not so
with organiz ation
and training. Organization must conform to the policy of the
tate in matters
of nationa l defence, while both organization and training are subserv
ient to economy,
and it has been the experience of mo t armie that in the sacred
name of economy
the heart trings of efficiency are severed.
Organization,
Discipline,
Training.

To-day I will endeav our to analyse variou military system s
with a view to drawing compar i ons and eliciting general
principles. To secure a good military system we must have
a fu ion of that ystem with the national, political and economic
life of the tate.
~lilitari m as such has practica lly disappe ared. Govern
ment of the people by the
people has given it it death blow. Born in th days of feudali
m and serfdom it
could not possibly exi t in the age of freem n. It demi has
not re ulted in a
I
r degree of ffici ncy: on the contrar y ther has been a more comple
te fu ion
with the political and economic life; motiv ,moral and loyalty
have be n placed
on a high'r plane whil' ther has been a clo: r co-operation and
int rmingling of
th cIa' ,
Military Systems.

Classitieation 01.

Pr tical!' all
nth

11 mod m milit aryt 'm. ar' ba! 'd on
(a) ompul. ry
rvic
y ·t m, or
(b) Volunt ary ,t 'm, or
(d) a ombina tion of (a) and (b).
and war organiz ation
, r Ii
n tb volunta ry
that
h did in
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It is well to point out that compulsory military service or,

Compulsory Service. as it is generally termed "conscription," is not properly
Its Advantages.
understood and is often construed to mean something utterly
foreign to what it actually is. It simply involves liability
for military service in war, and, in some countries, limited periods of training in
peace. Nations relatively weak in man-power, or nations in close proximity to powers
of equal or greater magnitude, must, of necessity, organise and train for war to an
extent far greater than those strong in men and armament llnd comparatively safe
from surprise invasion. While in England and the United States" peace" normally
reigns, it may be truly said that on the European continent, though peace is
maintained, it is war that reigns.
As a natural result we have a concentration of peace-time training and organization
in these latter countries which cannot be adequately visualised by outsiders. The
system of compulsory service permeates all the relations of life and influences the whole
question of national defence in numerous ways. In those countries, service is not
considered as a burden, but rather as a privilege whereof no self-respecting man
would willingly be deprived. The Army is not divorced from the people, but is an
integral part of their social life, a part to which they are all related or linked by
ties of one kind or another. Every male citizen looks on the soldier as a fellow
worker in the life of the nation, a prospective comrade in arms, a " pal " in every
sense of the word. Just consider what a tremendous asset this fusion of the military
and national life is to morale, esprit de corps and sense of duty. In nations, where
national service in a military capacity is considered a citi'zen's prerogative, where
none is excluded save he who is physically or mentally defective or those who have
become criminal outlaws and from whom the higher privileges of citizenship have
been withdrawn, compulsory service, or what we loosely term conscription, holds
no horrors. All continental European Armies save those of Germany and her late
Allies are recruited by compulsory service. In the case of Germany, Bulgaria, &c.,
the Treaty of Versailles has forbidden compulsory service and also fixes the limits
of voluntary recruitment .
Perhaps this latter fact, i .e., the forbidding of compulsory service in Germ~y
ce
and allied powers is one of the most striking proofs of the value of such sefVl .
That England has not adopted this form of service though recognising its worth,
may be accounted for in several ways, e.g. (1) compclsory service is more intimately
associated with defence than offence, (2) England's first line of defence is her NaVY,
(3) he maintains a standing force sufficiently strong to undertake and prosec~te
a war, while line after line of volunteers or in the alternative conscripts, are being
.
, "
and
tramed to augment her field forces and replace her casualties, (4) her economiC
industrial life require essential non-combatant man-power on a large scale, (5) some
of her pet theories would be shattered, her Magna Charta would be violated and her
proud boast that "The Englishman'S home is his castle," would cease to be as
absolute as it otherwise appears to be, (6) her people, through her Parliament, would
not be so eager to undertake wars of aggression if all her citizens were equallY
liable for service, (7) no form of compulsion could justly impose expatriation.
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The Dominions of Austral ia, Canada and South Africa have adopted
varying
types of compulsory service for home defence.
Japan, the only great Eastern Power, has adopted the French
system of
compulsory service.
As I said before, compulsory service involves univers al
Compulsory Service liability to service. By this system all,
or nearly all, the
versus
men of military age are drawn into the active army for a
Voluntary Service. continuous period of short service training ,
after which they
pass successively to the reserve, the Landw ehr, or second line,
and the Landst urm, or last line. In this way the greates t number
of soldiers can be
obtaine d on the cheapes t costing basis and the available reserve is in
theory the ablebodied manhoo d of the country . In practice the annual levy
is not exhaus ted,
and increased numerical strengt h can be obtaine d by reducing colourservice to a
mlmmum. In different countries the periods of colour-service vary
from one and a
half years to three months . The best manhoo d of the tate is
trained and made
available for war. From the financial viewpoint it is contend ed
that for a given
expend iture at least three times as many men can be kept under
arms by the
compulsory system as under any known " volunt ary" sy tern. The
available reserve
is, as a consequence, of far greater magnit ude than any reserve that
is based on a
" volunt ary" system. Additio nal advanta ges are: increased cohesio
n betwee n the
army and civil popula tion; the Army includes all classes (not one
or two clas es) ;
the nationa l life is strengt hened to a considerable extent; there
is less danger of
interna l disunion. Military training adds more years of usefulne
s to the end of a
man's life than are taken off at the beginning. Military training inculca
te principles
of organization, cohesion and discipline which are invalua ble assets
in the indu trial
and bu inees life of the tate.
The princip al disadva ntage of the compulsory service system
Disadv antages :
may b briefly summa ri ed as follow :(1) . hort rvice d mands the good will of all rank , and
uch armie' will undoub tedly contain many who cannot be made good
soldier .
By hortem ng the colour . rvice and th r by drawing on the
masses to a
greater extent you n ur' an ventual riduum of the brave t men
and best
soldi r ·.
(2) It i difficult to g t the b t type of~. . . to r -engage.
Th best men
gen rally r turn to civil life. Inferior men are, ther fore, promo
ted-me n
who wi. h to avoid th truggl ' of civillif e-m n who se k to cover
by severity
th ir own inf riority.
(:J) on. cription in it proper n i. probab ly th gr ate·t drawba
ck to the
compul. ry 'rvic y. t m.
on. ription or th
lcction by lot of a
pr portion of th abl ··bodi d manhoo d i now rar ly pr eti. d.
It provid d
f r th dmi ion f p 'd ub titut· ·
th t in praeti th w althy rar Iy
r nd r·d • ·rvic • th 'ir pi c . being tak 'n by prof . i nal Ion· rvi
. Idi rs
ngag by v cal uce
on ript. , Th
wh eould not afford . rvice
by paying ub. titut
turaUy unwilling to rv. and only did SO und r
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a sense of wrong and unfair treatment. Tne nett result of conscription was
that the bulk of the nation's manhood remained untrained and, in effect,
the country possessed only a large standing army with practically no reserve.
Conscription, as formerly practised, is now obsolete.
Voluntary System
Advantages.

The advantages of the voluntary system are roughly as
follows : (l) No man is an unwilling soldier.
(2) The best material can be selected for promotion.

(3) There is no excessive drain on economic resources.
(4) It provides means of livelihood for those not absorbed in the industrial life
of the nation. (This is not an advantage from the purely military standpoint).
(5) The voluntary army is always available for general service.
(6) It may be reckoned as thirty per cent. more efficient than the compulsory
sen ice army of the same Slze.
(7) The voluntary soldier has generally better fighting qualities than the average
man.
(8) In a state where small armaments are maintained during peace, a voluntary
army is claimed to be superior to any that could be obtained under any
system of compulsion. The smaller the peace-time army the more selective
can be the system of recruiting. A large force requires raw material of an
inferior kind and is costly.
Disadvantages.

Its disadvantages are:(1) A large percentage of the nation's manhood is never
touched by 'voluntary recruitment.

(2) The army is practically divorced from the people.
(3) A reserve is slow to build up.
(3) Unless recruiting is highly selective you get nothing but the poorer elements
of the population.
(5) Rates of pay must be made attractive, thus entailing increased per caplill
expenditure.
(6) You may possibly be nothing more than a training ground for other armie .
(7) The prestigt' uf the army is low.
(8) Since recruitment is dependent on the good will of the people, training and
discipline cannot be as rigorous as in compulsory service armies. Therefore,
-it takes longer colour-service to turn out an efficient soldier.
A third system of military organization, which is the excep~ion
rather than the rule, is the militia system. The prinCipal
exponent of this system is Switzerland. There is no regular
army: the men remain under arms for the duration of a war or campaign and return
to their ordinary occupations at the close of each military episode.
A form .of
militia exi ted in England until 190 , when it was converted into an Army" SpeClal
nifi~
Re erve," and was replaced, to some extent, by the Territorial Force. U
national outlook i essential to the Militia System.
Militia System.
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The Territorial system is really not a self-contained system,
but is used in various modified forms as portion of various
systems. It may be defined as a system whereby, for the
purposes of command in peace, of recruiting and of
organization generally, the country is divided into districts which are again divided
and sub-divided as required. In other words, units are localised for all purposes.
The Territorial system is not inconsistent with the compulsory service system,
but it is in fact an easy way to decentralise the universal service organization.
For economy in money and time both as regard mobilisation and training the
Territorial system has distinct advantages. The National Guard of the United
States is, in fact, a Militia organization on a territorial basis. The Swiss Militia
is also similarly organised, while the County Associations of the English Territorial
Forces are sufficiently indicative of their decentralization. In England, of course,
the system is ba ed on voluntary recruiting.
By a comparison of the various military systems obtaining
in the
Comparison of
Systems.
nited State,
Great Britain,
Australia,
Canada,
South Africa, and
Switzerland,
we will be in a better position to judge their relative values and elucidate main
general principles.
Territorial
Organization.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The first salient feature to be ob erved is that in the voluntary
Life Careers.
sy tern of England and the United tate life careers are
By re-enli tment or re- ngagement, men can
offered.
confidently look forward to twenty year or longer of army life with pen ion on
final discharge.
In the compulsory y. tern , on the oth r hand, only a very small numb r of m n
are p rman ntly employ d. As a r ult the m n of th s countrie ar primarily
civilian and return automatically to civilliIe on compl tion of th ir recruit training.
Th ' compulsory sy t m i .. apparently, the only fea ible
system for building up an ad quate re rye.
For mall,
poor countri a small tanding force with a huge re rve
appear' to be the be. t form of military organisation. A huge re: rYe doe not appt>ar
to I ' practicabl~ under a voluntary yt m.
Th· . ·tablihm 'nt of a r' TV in England cannot, und r any circumstanc "
be r ard a: a .uc ,'. y,t 'ach r ·gular r' ·rvi:t co.t. h r Is. per day. Th
'nit 'd . tat , ·V 'n with ulttmat
mpui n, ulwa in th ba kground, i' v ry
litt! better in th' matter of n'''''''rw. B th th ' ountri" d 'pend on
(a) Th IT .' uvi '··u first lin' of d 'f 'n '.
(b) Th 'iT hug· tanding Mmi : a. being
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sufficiently strong to hold any invader or prosecute any war while their manhood
is being mobilised and trained.
Switzerland, on the other hand, may need to put her entire resources of man-power
into the field at the shortest possible notice, and she is consequently organised
to do this.
The value of preparatory traming through the medium of
schools, cadet corps, gymnastic clubs and other boy
Preparatory
organisations is strongly emphasised.
England does not
Training.
show this boy training, but we all know that her boy scout
organisation which receives powerful patronage and support
is nothing but a form of preparatory military training. In this matter of boy training,
which costs virtually nothing, our own country has made no move, though foreign
associations are active in our midst. All associations of a military, or semi-military,
nature should have for their main objective national defence, and all or any
associations of this nature foreign to the national outlook of the State should not
be allowed to exist or be tolerated within the State. They may be regarded as
cancers in . the national life and may become serious menaces to the national
well-being.
The salient features, more or less common to all the systems
Common Features. we have examined are:Preparatory Training.
Recruit Tiaining.
Refresher courses for Reserves.
Cadet Corps.
Reserve of Officers.
Rifle Clubs or Associations.
Territorial decentralisation of all Reserves.
Now, as regards our own country, we are in a position to

Preparatory
secure preparatory training without any or, at least, at very
Training at Home. little cost.
Our Schools and Colleges can, and should be compelled to,
teach the following subjects :Physical Training.
Elementary Drill.
Hygiene and Sanitation.
Scale Drawing and Map Reading.
First Aid.
urveying and Plan Drawing.
These are all reco~ised subjects on the school programme. In our rural scho.ols
~e young a?e at which boys leave school does not admit of very advanced teaching
m tho e subjects, but our technical, town and secondary schools have no such excuse.
T~ the subjects already mentioned might be added visual signalling, milit~ry
hlS~Ory and :lementary field engineering. It is to be hoped that when a defi~te
policy of national defence is being drafted the question of boy training will receIve
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the consideration it deserves. It is compulsory preparatory training, continued
and extended in later life, coupled with the establishment of Rifle and Gymnastic
Clubs and Associations that enables Switzerland, Australia, and South Africa to
cut down the initial period of recruit training to a minimum. An association similar
to the British Boy Scouts would serve admirably as a continuation school of military
training.
On the question of recruit training most authorities are
practically agreed that the minimum period should be, at
least, twelve months. Incidentally the younger the recruit
the easier he is to train and the longer he can be held as a reservist.

Recruit Training.

The education of the soldier, while actually serving; the
teaching of trades to soldiers; an earnest practical policy
of re-settlement in civil life; the earmarking of certain
government and municipal positions for reservists are all powedul factors in securing
voluntary recruits. Soldier, while serving, must be treated fairly and impartially,
according to their service and ability. The soldier who leaves the army under a
sense of wrong or unfair treatment not only becomes hostile to the army, but
becomes a serioru' menace to recruiting generally.

. Recruiting Aids.

The Swiss Landsturm, or last line, does not go beyond fortyeight years of age, and most army authorities agree that the
best military age is eighteen to thirty-five. Is it, therefore,
desirable or economical to retain in our army men ranging from forty-five to sixty
years of age?
If we are to build up a really efficient training force we hould
concentrate on securing carefully selected young men and offer them an army career
of at lea t twenty year.

Age Factor.

VOTE-The policy outlined by Ax T-OCLACH in th matter of Juvenile
rganisation aim at the development of civic character. D ire to serve their
country in a military capacity naturally follows. Military training a outlined by
our contributor cannot be approved as th primary ju tification for such
rganisations.-Fear Eagair.)

SPECIAL NOT IC E TO

SUBSC IU BE~S.

If you have been a ub c:riber to .• An t.Oglac:h" Inc:e the fir t is ue, your

annual ub "iption of 13 . 4d. i now due.
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THE BATTLE OF KILMALLOCK.
By C.Q.M.S. MICHAEL QUIRKE, 4th Infantry Battalion.

T HE

successful attack on the RI.C. Barracks in Ballylanders on the night of
the 29th April, 1920, put great heart into the I.RA. in Limerick and in Tipperary. The booty, which was secured! after the taking of this enemy stronghuld,
consisted of seven carbines, five Webley revolvers, some hundreds of rounds of
.303 ammunition, ana, some few rounds of .45 revolver ammunition. This was a
most welcome addition to our armament, which was very low indeed.
It was
felt that this very materia~ addition to our resources, together with the experience which we had gained in this type of fighting, enabled us to take on, a much
stronger force of the enemy. III was almost immediately decided t.hat we would
attack and capture Kilmallock RI.C. Barrack.
Our Intelligence Service was at once put to work on this barrack with the object
of ascertaining its full strength, the dispositions for defence, and the routine
and movements of the garrison. It was discovered. that, the normal strength of
t,he barrack consisted of two sergeants and eighteen men. '1'he barrack was a very
substantial one, and ful the windows were steel-shuttered and rendered bombproof on the)out ide by means of wire netting. In addition to a plentiful supply
of ammunition, the garrison was well provided with rifle grenades and Mills
bombs. In short, the police were ill the position of an exceptionally strong military force with every prospect of holding out for days against even overwhelming
numbers.
The barrack, however, had one drawback, of which it was felt great advantage
could be taken by attackers.
Situated in the main street of the village, it
was a rather low, squat stru-lture, strongly built, but overlooked by higher buildings adjacent to it. This gave the attackers, provided they could occupy these
buildings successfully, a dominant position.
With regard to the movements of the garrison it was learned that, whilst normally the strength was two sergeants and eighteen constables, this number vari~d
almost nightly. Individual RI.C. men came and departed by train on specIal
plain clothes duty.
Occasionally they came by Crossley tender, so that it was
never possible to say accurately lvhat was the strenath of the garrison on a particular night. In point of fact-it so happened that o~ the night of the attack the
garri on consisted of twenty-e:ght men.
Few !)eople realise even to this day how poorly the I.E.A. in the provinces were
armed. In our area service rifles were few and far between-and for the attack
on this stronghold the greatest difficulty was experienced in getting even thirty
rifles. Some twenty rifle were cattered through the East Limerick and South
Tipperary districts. These were ones that had been retained and concealed following the countermanding order in 1916. 1t was with one of these-an old German 7 mm. Mauser-which I had possessed since 1915--that I was armed.
Finally, our leader, Brigadier Sean Forde (Tomas Malone), decided that the
night of the attack wa to be the/27th May, 1920--just one month after the suecetilsful attack on Ballylanders, which we hoped to completely eclipse.
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Preparationc for the attack were pushed steadily forw<.ird. On the previous day
I was detailed by Comdt. Sean Lynch, my Battalioz:. Commander, to convey by
horse and cart eleven hundred rounds of .303 ammunitIOn from the house of
" Sack " , Hayes, Kilross, to the house of David Clancy, near Kilfmane, a distance
{)f about eight miles, on the main road leading from Kilmallock to Tipperary town.
At the appointed hour I met Comdt. Lynch and another comrade at Hayes',
and, having loaded up the ammunition, set out on what was a very hazardous
journey. I had to traverse a frequentl'y patrolled main road, on which people
were frequently held up, questioned and searched. In thi journey I was preceded by two cyclist scouts. In the course of the journey, however, the scouts
seemed to lose sight of the fact that they were rapidly outdistancing me, but this
error on their part had very fortunate results for me indeed.
:Midway between Kilro sand Kilfinane, at a place called Garryspillane, I observed in the distance the rapid approach of two military lorries carrying British
oldiers and R.I.C. men. 'rhere was no possible means of avoiding them, as I had
nowhere to turn, and was within their vision as soon as they were in mine.
They were a remarkably unsuspicious patrol. The two cyclists were allowed to
pass unnoticed, and were too jar ahead in any case to have given me successful
warning of the approach of the enemy. Luckily they did not attempt any ignal ,
but simply cycled pa t. As the lorries approached I jumped down oft the cart,
and ran to the horse's head, holding up my hand at the same time for the lorries to
low down. The horse was naturall.v mettlesome, and I judged it best to put on
a bold front, and take full advantage of the hor e's restlessness. The lorries
considerately enough slowed down and stopped (which was more than I bargained for), and two soldiers and one R.I.C. man got oft a lorry and came
{)ver and a si ted me to lead the hor~e to the rear of their cars.
Teedless to 'ay, I thanked them profusely for their kindne ,and 10 t no time
in getting on the flart and ha tening on my way.
It wa a nerve-racking few
minuteR. \Vhat trifleR great event,; turn upon? Had my two comrades been the
proper di tance ahead they would almo t certainly have given orne kind of warn .
ing, which would. in all probability, have be nob erved by the oncoming enemy
and th'ir u pieionR aroused with fatal con equ nces. Again, had the R.I. . man,
" 'hen he wa down on the road, evinced any curio ity, diRcovery was almost in'vitabl. However, the r t of the journey wall made without incident, and I depo it '<1 th llmmunition in 'Inncy'. quite convenient to th town of Kilfinane.
The l"ifle., some ammunition and all available shot-gun were dumped on the
w'.tern ide of Kilmnllock. under the personal . up rvision of Brigadier, ean
Ford·; the rcnter portion of tIInmunition. bomb: and explosivp wa. dump d
on tIll' ea tern l'idc. un,ler th· sup(·rvi ion of 'omdt. Lynch.

Tt W:I too much to hop that 0 ·trong 11 bnrrllck could h cllrri 'd l" II hort
. hllrp It Ilck.
It wmdli .,b,·ioul-I.\ havE' to bl' b ,·it (·d. Thi" con!;titut d th~
grl'at' t p rt of our til k. becllu... ,' /I protructt'ri fight would
rtllinh lend to th'
ibilitv of reinfor In -nt. comin to th r Ii f of th gnrri"On. . ur forc _ wus
t
mull for the risk to h r(' 'IIrrled Ii htly.
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All available help in the entire district was accordingly mobilised at 9 o'clock
on the night of the attack. and all main roads, bye-roads, and railway tracks for
f.l rad1us of about fifteen mile3 around Kilmallock were render.ed impassable f'Jr
:my form of traffic. A prodigious amount of labour went into this work, bnL it
was voluntarily, c~eerfuny and effectively done, and! it. was woll indeed that it was
so, for the banack proved a far tougher proposition even than we had counted upon.
All preliminaries having been c('mpleted, the mobilisation of the attackers began.
At. 8 o'clock on the night of the 27th May, 1920, eighteen men from my Battalion
cencentrated at Garryspillane cross-roads, all in possession of bicycles, and proceeded to Kilmallock oirect, to join forces with other detachments from West
Limerick and East Clare.
Amongst these eighteen were the Scanlons and
O'Briens, of Galbally; the Crowley,s and Crawfords, of Ballylanders; Sean Lynch,
Liam Fraher, Ned Tobin, Denny Hannigan and Denny Lacey, all of whom in
later years distinguished themselves in the Active Service Units which operated
in the East Limerick and South TipperarYi areas. Amongst the detachment from
East Clare was our present Adjutant-General-Major-General M. Brennan.
Owing to the thoroughness of the obstructions over the roads our progress to·w ards Kilmallock was very slow. The detachment I was with arrived in the town
about 10.30 p.m ., and li~ed up with the main body to the west of Ki 1m allock ,
under the command of Sean Forde.
About thirty men, each of whom was recommended by his local commander,
w~re now specially selected, armed with the best of the rifles , given a plentiful
upply of ammunition, and detailed for the direct attack on the barracks. The remaining men, to the number of about forty, armed with shot-guns and all sorts of
miniature weapons, were detailed to guard minor entrances and exits.
Our detachment, that is to say, those detailed for the direct attack, was next
divided into five sections, each choosing its own leader. The unanimous choice
of my section was Tim Crowiey. His home was afterwards mined and burned
out, he himself being sentenced to fifteen years' penal servitude. Each section
received detailed instructions concerning the various buildings surrounding the
barrack, which they were to occupy, and fortify. Clery's Hotel fell to our lot.
This extensive building stood directly in front of the barrack and afforded an
excellent commanding position, being about twice the height of the barrack . Our
Intelligence had reported the previous day that Clery's could not be entered eIther
by front or rear so late at night, and in order to make sure of admission the folloW·
i!lg plan was adopted:
One of the l.R.A. was detailed to proceed to Kilmallock by evcning train in the
cruise of a commercial traveller, and book a bed for the night in Clery's. This would
en ure having a man of our own inside to let us in: and it also meant that he
would get a pretty good knowledge of the occupants and the interior arrangements.
Thi simple plan worked splendidly. The instant our Section leader tapped
~cntly at the door, our comrade inside laid down the book he was reaoing and
opened the door.
Houses all round the barrack were by now occupied and the work of fortifyiul!
them began. Each man barricaded the window all;tted to him with whatever
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material was available to his hand. Keedless to say, the material available was
not ideal for the purpose, and but a sorry substitute for the steel-.shuttered windows
opposite. But a high spirit of confidence animated us, and by 11.30 p.m. we were
all at our appointed posts, with loaded rifles at the ready, waiting with what
PHtil'lICP we could for the signal to begin the attack.
About six paces from the gable-end of the barracks, facing south-west, another
building towered above it. From the roof of the building our leader was to give
three flashes of a lamp, which was the signal to begin the attack.
All eyes
were now straining towards this point. There was no sign of life or activity from
the barrack, and we seemed to have occupied the surrounding houses without
arousing any suspicions.
Suddenly from the roof-top three flashe of light winked out into the night, and
were instantly answered by the roar of thirty rifles.
At the same moment a
56 lb. w€ight went crashing through the slates of the barrack roof. Two other
58 lb. weights followed in quick succes ion , their crashing noise passing almost
unnoticed in the din of rifles and bursting bombs.
This unique mettod of breaking a fort wa very effective, cau ing a large gaping
bole in the roof.
Into this opening our leader, from hi position on the roof,
hurled bottle after bottle of petrol. The tattles broke into smithereens and
oturated tha roof with petrol. Then our leuder hurled bomb after bomb into
this petrol-soaked breach. Each bomb burst with terrific force, causing considerable damage but completely failing to set the roof on fire.
Meanwhile the fight was raging fiercely all round the barrack. The large garrison had manned every loop hole, and were returning a hot fire to our attack. It
looked as if we would not succeed in forcing them either to surrender or evacuate.
l'he bombing of the petrol- ooked roof, upon which great hopes had been et, did
not appear to be working out according to expectations, and unless some other
mean of reducing the structurz of the building wa brought into play it was evident that bomb anti rifle fire would ~e unavailing.
It wa,., under tho e condition thot the real geniu of our I ader rose to the occa ·ion. H e detailed a small party of tho e guarding the exitR to proceed to a yard
i!, the town where there was an American paraffin oil cllr. The car had arrived in
the v ning and put into one of the yardR, the driver staying overnight in the
to\\n. It was the tank-shaped type !>O commonly u ed in distributing supplie to
country trader, and contained II huge quantit) of paraffin oil. Thi car wa now
hrought up t.he ·treet, and with can.·iderable difficulty and danger plac cl in. juxtaposition to the barrack!;.
By meun· of a ho thi upply of paraffin was now
poured into the breach in the roof.
}'or the be ·t purt of an hour, right in th
ccntr' of the battle 7,Om', thi~ . tream of paraffin Wli. kept pIa) ing on the roof.
"h 'n anoth r fill. bomb hurlt'cl into th· br '!lch hud the de ir d ff ct, and the
roof bUl'l-lt into 1\ blazp. EVl'n 11ft r the roof had tak n fir' th tr am of paraffin
WII k 'pt playing on th· roof, with the r
ult th t in l\ few lniDut ' it b cam II
roaring furnace.
The hllttle for po s ion of thi . trongbold of the >n 'lll~' rug d without int rrni ion from midni bt to 2 u.m .
t thllt bour our 1 ad r flo . b d out th"
ulle
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fire" !lignal from his perch on the housetop. It was almost instantly obeyed by
the attackers, and the only sound was that from the fire of the defenders, who
continued to fire intermittently.
It was a weird sight, and one which tl:e participants are never likely to forgetthe smoke of burst bombs and burning roof billowing around the building, the
sudden comparative quiet after the fierce noise of the conflict, the red, hungry
tb,mes shooting s1.7ward out of thE; doomed building.
'rhc garrison was called on to surrender; but the reply was, .. _ 0 surrender,"
Instantly the three flashes of
followed by a volley of rifle and grenade fire.
light for the" Open fire " winked out from the housetop and the battle was again
in full swing. For upwards of three more hours the building-the fire of which
was increasing every moment--was subjected to a continuous attack.
During all this time the defenders, who showed remarkable courage and pert.inacity, directed their main efforts against Clery's Hotel. They endeavoured
t,. make this position untenable by a continuous attack with rifle grenades. In
this they were considerably handicapped by our elevated position and the fact
th:l.t t.he street space between the two buildings was filled with dense smoke. Owing
largely to these facts, I believe, they failed to get a single one of their grenades in
through any of the windows occupied by us.
None the less our position was
rather precarious.
Grenade after grenade hit the front wall, dropped to the
ground and burst with terrific force.
'rhese repeated concussions were causing
considerable damage to the lower portion of the front of the hotel.
The first pale fingers of the summer dawn were now beginning to lighten the
summer sky. The fight had been waged for over five hours and the entire barrack was little better than a roaring furnace. The position of the defenders was
hopeless, as it was quit.e impossible to conceive human beings able to remain any
longer in the building. Once more the" Cease fire" signal flashed out. Silence
again took the place of conflict. The garrison, for the last time, were called upon
t.o " Surrender." Their answer was ., Never," followed by a few shots.
The fight then recommenctd and was continued up to about a quarter to six
o'clod.:. About that hour the entire roof fell in, amidst frantic cheering from the
st,tackers.
Flames, sparks, and clouds of smoke now shot skyward, giving a
weird rad tinge to the whole scene. The defenders had by this time made a dash
to a small building in the yard of the barracks. This building, like the barrack~,
was in a state of fortification.
In their flight they abandoned most of .th.ell'
grenades and ammunition, and the bursting of these within the burning bUIlding
added to the din of the fight.
From this small building the defenders put up a stubborn resistance.
They
fought the fight of herce , and, although we were engaged in a life-and-c1ea~h
t'truggle with them, we readily acknowledge the magnificent stand they made UI
face of un utterly hopele s situation.
The retreat of the RI.C. led to a change of our position also.
We evacuated
ua
our former posts, and got into new ones at the rear without suffering any cus !tie, although it was now almo t daylight.
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The fact that the R.LC. had abandoned most of their reserve of ammunition,
etc., in their flight from the barracks conferred no great advantage on us . We had
begun our attack with a pitifully small supply of ammunition and bombs, and,
after more than six hours' continuous fighting, our supplies were well nigh exhausted. Thus it was that about 7 a.m., when we had exhausted our supplies
of ammunition, and were in grave danger of being trapped by heavy reinforcements, our l€ader was forced to sound the the" Retire." We firsd a parting
volley and begun our retirement.
It was during this time that poor" Liam Scully met his death. Too brave and
daring, he remained for a few minutes individually engaging the defenders, and
was fatally wounded. For some time previously he had. been my close companion in fights against the Crown forces, and a great intimacy had sprung up
between us. We placed him, wounded and dying, on top of the empty arm€!
we had fought with, in a waiting motor, and bade him a sad farewell.
May
the soil of his native Kerry rest lightly upon him. Ireland has bred no more fearles , loving, or faithful son than Liam Scully.
Another of our comrades-J. J. O'Brien-had a lucky escape from being blown
to pieces. He had crept, with only four rounds of ammunition, as near as possible
to a window, at which one of th~ defenders was making his last stand. He made
his way under good cover, and climbed unobserved on to a mall shed of corrugated iron. This shed was built against a wall about ten yards from the position
of the police. The roof ascended acutely from the point where he scaled it, Imd.
taking as many precautions as pos 'ible to prevent sliding off, he fired his four
rounds through the window of the outhouse where the police were in position,
/lnd then hastily retired. He had ju t got clear when a grenade, thrown by the
police, burst in full foroe, and practically tore the corrugated iron roofi into ribbons. Had he a fifth round of ammunition, and delayed to fire it, it would have
co t him his life.
We retired in good order acro s the country, leaving t.he barrack a smouldering
ruin. Had the attack tarted half an hour earlier, or had wc (lDother half-dozen
grE'nade. in our possession, we could have reduc d the out-building and compelled
the R.I.C. to , urrender, or die fighting in the op n. However. We could, without
~xagge!'l\tion. claim that w had accompli hed what we
t out to do, namely, to
rcdue to ruin the enemy stronghold in the town of lGlmallock.
'I'h, ·oemy casualtieg officilllI~ reported next da - wer :-Killed, one sergeant
ond on' constable; \\'oumjE'd, six con tables.
It was, however, a well-known
filet locally that three oth rs \\('r killed and burned beyond r cognition in the
conflagration of the barrllcks. Our los, eR wer on killed-poor Linm cully.
1'h· lLI. . HerO'ennt who wa. l' '''pon);ible for inducing hil'l m n to hold out to
the bitt'r end \\'11. promo d to the rank of ])itrict·ln. p ct r the following week,
hilt WI\ 'hot dead in Li. t<)\\· 1 n f(>w month lilt r .
.'nvu 'r pri. I w -1" curri d out. next. ni ht. and me of th mo t promin nt
hlllldm in IGIUlullock wer' r(·duc d to II h,. . ' ·(·(11 .. to 'illS, th p pI who
. om .
'iut}'r 'el the' brutuliti hud nothing whutev'r to d with tlw att ck,
tim
happen in repri nl .
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TYPES AND PROPERTIES OF
WAR GASES.
By

T HE introduction
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and development of the use of chemical agents in military
operations has had a marked effect on the employment of troops in combatboth from the point of view of the extra equipment which the individual must of
necessity carry, and of the physical disabilities which are occasioned by the continuous wearing of masks, and the weight of the extra equipment . These considerations will be associated so much with future warfare that training and endurance in the care and wearing of these appliances must become a routine in the life
of the soldier. When it is so important and so necessary that training in this
direction should be maintained on an active scale it is equally important that instruction in the types and properties of war gases be included in training schedules.
The fear of strange potentialities lurking in unknown substances will undoubtedly
undermine the morale of troops, and no matter how lightly the subject might be
dealt with, even elementary instruction in the types and properties of gases helps
the soldier to realise that all the mystery and horror which he has come to associate with these substances are grossly exaggerated.
The word " gas " as used in chemical warfare covers a rather wide field . It
may mean a true gas, a liquid, a solid, or a cloud of minute particles of poison,
e.g., arsenical dust. In fact any substance used in war, because of its poisonOus
effect, has come to be called " gas."
The agents used in chemical warfare are of two distinct classes, namely, persistent and non-persistent, according to their chemical and physical properties.
The most important physical property of a war-gas, from the military point ?f
view, is its persistence. This is in reality the length of time during which a liqwd
spread upon the ground, continues to give off an effective or poisonous concentration of vapour_ The period of time thus occupied, or in other words, the degree ~f
persistence shown by the agent greatly influences its tactical use, and from thIS
"point of view gases are accordingly classified as Persistent and Non-Persistent.
Persistent Agents.- Liquids which are slightly volatile when splashed up~n
the ground give off their vapours slowly. It is evident that an area so treated WIll
remain infected for a considerable period, the length of time depending upon the
prevailing temperature, winds and nature of the terrain, etc_ It is not proposed
in this article to enter into the details of these influences, as their study is lengthy
and of a technical nature. The usual duration of activity of agents in this group
ranges from one to thirty days. Mustard Gas (H.S.) is the best-known and most
effective. It is highly vesicant, irritating the skin and mucous membranes. and
is 0. powerful pulmonary irritant.
It has a characteristic mustard-like odour
which, however, is neither quickly detected nor offensive. ' In an area shelled with
this gas, the odour once detected is readily recognised at first, but the sense of
smell soon becomes dulled and finally disappears . This is of tremendous importance, as troops are likely to underestimate the danger on account of the absence
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of a strong odour, and will pass over the area carrying the liquid on their boots
and contaminating dug-outs and shelters where it becomes more active in the
warmer atmosphere. A concentration as low as one part in three millions of air
will produce casualties in a few hours , 'w hilst a concentration of one in one milThe great
lion will cause severe inflammation of the eyes in 15 to 20 minutes.
value of mustard gas lies in its persistency and in the fact that while the mask
protects the face and respiratory organs mustard gas even in pin-point drops will
penetrate the clothing, blistering and causing casualties. Food contaminated by
it is unfit for consumption.
Lewisite.-An American production with properties similar in every way to
mustard gas.
Ethy7iodoacetate (S.K.).-This was the principal tear-gas employed by the
British during the latter stage of the world war. It is a dark brown oily liquid,
with a sweetish smell like pear drops.
It is highly persistent, often hanging
around an area for a month and more. It is effective as a lachrymator in concentrations as low as 1 in 20 millions, producing an atmo phere which is intolerable
unle s protection i afforded by a mask.
Brom-benzyl-cyanide (G.A.) is another powerful tear-gas which is effective in
i;uch low concentrations as 1 in 30 millions. It is, however, a solid, and as such
IS rather difficult to vaporise and is not suitable for use in present-day projectiles.
Its chief defect is that it attacks all common metals except lead; thus hells containing it must be lined with glass, porcelain, or lead. It is, however. within the
hounds of possibility that science will discover a method of vaporising these and
. imilar highly persistent and powerful harrassing agents and render them available
for use in ordinary projectiles.
Non-persistent Agents are those which are gases at ordinary temperatures, and
which when released from their containers are carried along by air currents or
wind. Such agents might per ist for some time in den e woods, etc., but in the
open they are quickly dis ipated.
The mo t important of the non-p r istent
agents are:Phosgene (G.G.).-This is a gas at all ordinary temperatur " It take first
place among the non-persi tent agents because of it highly poisonou effect cven
in low concentration. It is a powerful lung irritant, and heavy concentration'"
will always produce death unle masks ar adjusted within u few . econds of
dptection. The odour of Ph08gene is ver." characteristic and may be de cribed as
that of mu ty hay. An extremely low concentration in the air produce a peculiar
nit ration in the taste of tobacco moke. Thi r Hction i very pronounced and
forms a convenient method of detection even of very minute quanti tieR of
Pho ·gene.
Diphosg ne i · a ub tanc very imilar to pho." en in prop rti ,; und mell. It
htl· n grcnter persi teney than pbo gene, lind on thut account is . uitnbJ for U'l'
in projPctile .
'hlnropicrin i a ~ub·tanc' which. in adclition to bing n lung irri nnt, is oj a
lac:hr~·mator. In the latter r p ct, bow ver, it r quir
n higb r conc ntration
thun th<1 true lachrymator ,it minimum cfJ 'ctiv cone n rotion being about 1 in
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200,000. Its action in the human body is cumulative. Continued breathing of
low concentrations, which would be harmless in the case of Phosgene, give rise to
Rerious poisonous symptoms in the case of Chloropicrin.
A few only of the principal substances at present being used in extremely safe
and minute quantities for training purposes have been dealt with in this article.
The possibilities of chemical warfare are boundless.
The number of possible
chemical combinations is enormous, and although only a small proportion of
these may have properties suitable for use in war, yet this number is sufficient to
occupy many lifetimes of research. Improved methods of releasing gas may be
expected in the future. New weapons, or new shells may be invented, or shells
may be partly filled with gas and partly with shrapnel.
It shall not be forgotten that the perfection of counter-measures progre ses
almost pari passu with the discovery of effective gases, and that in so far as gas
warfare is concerned in future the battle is not to the strong but to the side that
is swift in the race for antidotes.
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THE U.S. GENERAL SERVICE SCHOOLS
THE TRAINING GROUND OF THE AMERICAN STAFF OFFICER.
By MAJOR-GENERAL H. MACNEILL, General Staff.
O F the many urgent problems connected with National Defence receiving
consideration at the moment, perhaps none are calculated to arouse such
keen interest among the general body of AN T-OGLACH readers as those connected
with the future military education of our Officer Corps.
In the solution of these, as of other problems, we must be guided by the
experience of older armies, and consider how the results of such experience can
best be adapted to meet our own particular requirements. For this reason an
attempt is made in the following pages to describe, briefly, the methods and
machinery devised to solve this problem-or rather that aspect of it which deals
with the training of higher commanders and staff officers in the United States
Army, as observed by one who had the honour to be a sociated with the Irish
Military Mission to the U.S.A., 1926-27.
The training of the individual officer as a higher commander or staff officer
represents, of course, the culminating point in the military education of the
average officer. As a preliminary, therefore, to the consideration of this phase of
military education, we must examine the variou progressive tcps or stages which
lead up to this culminating point.
The United States system of military education provides for the following.
The average officer commences his military education at the U .. Military Academy,
We tpoint, which he enters between the age of seventeen and twenty-two.
This famou Military Academy i , of course, the basi of the whol sy tem of
rvice, and as uch i worthy of much mor than
training in the United tate
pa ing mention, but as thi article propo
to deal with the training of higher
commander and taff officers, the temptation to be led asid into an examination
of the organisation and method of the Military Academy mu t be rc' ted.
uffic> it to say that on ucc . fully completing a four year ' Course at th cad my
th cadet i granted a Commi ion in one of the Arms of the
rvice, e.g., the
Infantry, avalry, tc., and posted to a R gim nt or imilar unit. At thi tag he
murt till b regarded as an embryo officer, although in posse ion of hi U . .
ommi. ion. Wetpoint d~' not aim at turning out trained office ; it imply
lay th foundation of military ducation proper
Th young offic r pends om tim with hi R gim 'nt as a cond Li ut nant,
nd th d·v lopm nt of hi military train in contmu , both through practical
rvic with troop., and throu h th m ium of J> t
hools and . imilar
in titution·.
Tn du ou _ h
a cou
of
training-t rm·d th
·tv icc
. rm. lIch
th •
Infantry hool, th
avalry hoo} , and
on.
normally xt nds
ov r a period of nin monthl>. and
d ignoo to train him
a
mpany
5
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Commander or its equivalent in the Special Branches. Major Dunne has given a
very complete description of one of these Service Schools, the Infantry School, in
the April-June issue of AN T-OGLACH.
This Basic Course completed, the officer returns to normal duty again, and in
due course is promoted to the rank of Captain. The time has now arrived when he is
required to return to his Service School for a further course of training, the Advanced
Course. This is designed to train him to handle all units of his own Arm up to
the highest, such as the Infantry Brigade, the Engineer Regiment, etc.
Having completed this further Course the officer would normally return to
troop or other duty until he has received, or is due to receive, his Majority, when he
enters upon the next phase of his military education-his training as a higher
commander and staff officer. He is detailed for this training to the Command and
General Staff School at the U.S. General Service Schools, Fort Leavenworth,
J{ansas, which will be described in detail later.
Tl1e final stage of his military training is provided by the War College,
Washington, which conducts what might be described as a post-Graduate Course
in the more advanced aspects of modem warfare with particular reference to the
War Plans of the United States. The War College is in effect the University of
the Army, and in addition to training potential Army Commanders and senior Staff
Officers, provides the U.S. Government with a highly organised research laboratory
for all matters connected with National Defence.
This, briefly, sums up the U.S. system of military training for officers, ~ it
exists in theory at least, for it should be realised that (in its present highly
developed state) the scheme is of comparatively recent growth, and it has not ~n
. I '
. . utlined
f ound possib e yet to work It out in practice quite as elaborately as It IS 0
above. For example, as a natural result of the abnormal expansion of the U.S. Army
during ~~ subsequent to the World War, very many officers are. not gradu~~
~f the MilItary Academy at Westpoint, having entered the Army -direct from 'ce
life, and many of the officers attending the 1926-27 Class at the General Servt
Schools had come direct from the Advanced Courses at the Service Schools witb~ut
ce
.
. peno
. d of troop duty whilst others had never attended any Servt
any mteIVemng
Schools. Such departures from the' general plan are, of course, inevitable in any
neW system.
.
.
. .'
licatJon
It
The k eynote.of the whole scheme IS worthy of special emphaSIS ill ItS app
to an Army whIch must be prepared for rapid expansion in time of emergen~~· ..
·· b
P StbJ/I/ltS
can be seen th a~ 1.t IS ase~ on the training of officers for far high~r re~ o~ a,/ea.
than those pertatmng to their actual ranks at the time the instrttctton tS 1tnP.
Thus the second Lieutenant is trained as a Captain in the Basic Course at .bJS
Service School, the Captain is trained as a MaJ' or or Colonel through the
A
d
'n thel!
of dvance Courses at the same Schools and the MaJ' ors and Colonels I
.
.
. ...
'
al Sef\'lce
tum are trailled for the responsIbilities of higher command at the Gener
an
Schools and War College. This is an interesting development of the old Germ· t
t
d
hi h ffi
.
.
f at lea:>
sys em un er w c 0 cers due for promotion had to pass exarmnatJOns or
br
t h' h
k
.
or ot e
nex
Ig
est
ran.
ThIS
system
has
now
been
adopted
in
some
form
e
th
by practically every modem Army.
6
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It is also of interest to note the proport ion of his militar y career
that is spent
by the average Americ an Officer in intensiv e training at various
Army Schools.
This might be summa rised as follow s:-

Militar y Academ y
4 years.
Service Schools, Basic Course
1 year.
Advanc ed-Course
1 year.
Genera l Service Schools
2 years.
War College
1 year.
The above might be regarde d as the minimu m, for in additio n to
these Courses
an officer may be detailed to attend the Service Schools of other Arms;
he may take
various Specialist Course s; he may be require d to take Courses at
civil educati onal
establishments, such as the Boston Institu te of Techni cology; he
may be detailed
to foreign Militar y Schools, and in additio n he can always take
Correspondence
Courses conduc ted by his own Army Schools.
This general outline of the United States system of militar y educati
on will help
us to realise how the training of higher comma nders and staff officers
fits in with
the general scheme. The term" higher comma nders and staff officers
" is used here
advisedly, for it is laid down in the U.S. doctrin es that the
basic training of
commanders and staff officers must be identica l.
The training of potenti al higher comma nders and staff officers
of the United
States Army is conduc ted at the General Service Schools. Fort
Leaven worth,
Kansas, the home of these schools, is one of the most historic posts
in the occupa tion
of the U.S. Army, and reflects in its history the story of the gradua
l develop ment
of the United States themselves. Founde d by Colonel Henry Leaven
worth of the
Third United States Infantr v in 1827, it is located on the west
bank ot the
Missouri River about thirty ~iles north of Kan as City. Origina
lly organis ed as a
frontier post on the then western borders of the United States, it was
for many years
the last outpost of civilisation in the Middle West from which
the great trading
caravan used to set out on their perilous journie to Mexico and
the Far West.
Gradually the tide of progres surged further , and ever further
west, and Fort
Leaven worth found itself a normal peace-t ime garrison. Portion
of the old
bounda ry wall built to repel Indian attacks is all that remain s
of the one time
frontier po t which to-day is situate d almo t in the exact geograp hical
centre of that
vast territor y known as the United States of America.
The hi tory of the Fort as a filitary chool dates from 1 2 when
what was
d scribed as .. The School of Applica tion for Cavalry and Infant
ry" was founded .
From the early days Fort Leaven worth was the home of Army Schools
of one type or
anoth r, practic ally withou t int rruptio n until 1920, when the
Genera l Service
hools. in th ir pre nt form, w re organi. !d. For those who appreci
ate uch matters
th· xcell nt .. Hi tory of Fort Leaven worth," by Iajor Enid
Hunt, publi hed
in comm moratio n of the C nt nary of th old po t last year,
will be found of
ngrossing interest . Apart from th purely historic al pee the d
tails of the early
or ani ation and gradua l d v lopm nt of Army hoo will be
of great value to
any officers concern ed in this aspect of our own militar y probl
IDS.
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The modem post is situated on a reservation of approximately ;3,800 acres,
and although this is somewhat restricted for outdoor training, the surrounding
prairie lands provide ample space for the most extensive field exercises. In its
modem form the Fort was designed to accommodate a complete garrison of all arms,
but most of the old barracks have now been converted into Officers quarters, with
the result that over 200 students and approximately 100 staff and instructional
officers, with their families, can be comfortably accommodated in houses or spacious
apartments. The post is a complete, self-contained little community, maintaining
its own General Stores (known as Post Exchanges), Officers' and Mens' Clubs, Theatre,
an extensive farm from which fresh farm produce can be purchased, and generally
everything necessary to make life comfortable for its inhabitants. A fine Academic
Building, comprising comfortable, well-equipped Lecture and Conference Halis,
Problem Rooms, Students' Common Rooms, Library, and Instructional and Staff
Offices, has been erected in a central position on the post.
Unlike the Infantry School, as described in the last issue of AN T-OGLACH, no
Regular Line troops are stationed at the Schools, the administrative details being
handled by what is known as the" G. SS. (White) Detachment," labour, stable,
and such duties being catered for by a similar "Coloured" Detachment of negro
troops, The Schools also maintain a fine band, and a well-equipped modern Fire
Department.
These troops, with a detachment of the Army Air Corps,
Quartermaster Corps, and the staff of the U .S. Disciplinary Barracks, which is also
located on the reservation, make up the present day garrison of Fort Leavenworth.
The Staff comprises a Commandant, holding the rank of Brigadier-General, an
Assistant-Commandant with the rank of Colonel an Executive Offic.er, an
Adjutant, Quartermaster, and the usual administra~ive personnel. The Faculty
is divided into six Sections, as follows: the Command Section, dealing with
instruction in major tactics and strategy; the GI-G4 Section, responsible .for
instruction in matters pertaining to Personnel, Transport, Supply, and LogistIcal
instruction generally; the G2 Section, which deals with Military History and
Military Intelligence; the G3 Section, which is mainly concerned with General
Training, Organisation, Troop Leading, Orders, Field Engineering, and the
·
f .
.
dence
co-ordina ti on 0 InstructIon relating to the Separate Branches; the Correspon
Course Section, and the Publication Section.
In addition to these six main Sections there are twelve Sub-Sections dealing
w~th spec!alist o~ technica.l instruction, viz. ; Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, Engin.~~'
19nal, All' Sel'V1ce, ChemIcal Warfare, Adjutant-General, Judge-Advocate, Medi '
Ordnance, and Quartermaster Corps Sub-Sctions.
The Schools maintain their own Printing Plant, Topographical Section, etc.·
and tum out all their own texts, maps, and general scholastic requirements.
.
The General ervice chools, as such, actually comprise two distinct SchOO:aa
the Command and General Staff School, and the Command and General S.
Correspondence School, each of which has its o\Vll Director but utilises the serVice
.
'
.
whO
of the common pool of Instructors. Apart from staff and administratIVe officers,
assist in instruction as required. the Instructional Staff comprises over 50 officers.
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all of whom hold Field Rank, a very essentia l measur e in
a School such as this
which is responsible for the training of senior officers.
The Comma nd and Genera l Staff School conduc ts two courses in
each academ ic
term, the Comma nd and General Staff Course for Regula r Army
Officers, and the
Command and General Staff Special Course for ational Guard
(Militia) and
Reserve Officers. Originally the Regula r Course covered a period
of two years, but
as a result of the abnorm al numbe r of Field Officers due for higher
comma nd and
staff training, the course was tempor arily reduced to one year. The
two-ye ar course
has now been re-intro duced, thus bringin g the School into
line with similar
institut ions in other countries, such as the French Ecole de Guerre
and the British
taff College.
As previously stated the Comma nd and General Staff Course is designe
d to train
potenti al DIvision and Corps Comma nders and Staff Officers, and
covers instruc tion
" in the combin ed use of all arms and branche s in the division
and corps, in the
functions of comma nders of divisions, of corps, and of corps areas,
and in the
functions of general staff officers of divisions, of corps, and of corps
areas." The
Class of 1926-27 comprised 197 U.S. Army Officers, 3 U.S. Marine
Corps Officers,
and 2 Irish Army Officers, the only foreigners attendi ng the Schools
that year.
The extensi ve nature of the curricu lum may be judged from
the following
ummary , which is taken from the Syllabu s for 1926-2 7:Comba t Orderc;,
Troop Leading,
Command, Staff, and Logistics,
Field Engineering,
Leaders hip,
Milita.ry Law,
Methods of Trainin g,
Military History ,
Military Intelligence,
~lilitary Organi alion,
trategy ,
Tactica l Principles,
Tactics and Techniq ue of the
parate Branch es:
Infantr y,
_ rtill ry,
Cavalry,
Air er\'ir,
. ignal Troop,
Engin rs,
h mical Warfar e,
l\I dical Troop ' ,
Tank,
03.5t and Harbou r
-it'nc.
ffic rs att nding thi ourse ar xpe t d to hay a knowlcdg
of th tactic
ill1U organisation of all unit of th ir own nn , and of mall
g n ral uni up to
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the Mixed Brigade, or as it is termed in the United States Service, the Reinforced
Brigade. This preliminary training is, of course, the function of the various
Service Schools. However, to assist officers to obtain the greatest possible
advantage from this course, the first few weeks are devoted to a brief review of the
tactics and technique of such units. It is worthy of note as an index to the
excellence of the teaching methods, that although this review is purely in the nature
of a brief refresher for the average American officer, it had to take the place of both
the Basic and Advanced Courses for the two Irish Officers attending the 1926-27
Course, and in spite of its necessarily condensed nature neither found any great
difficulty in following the progressive development of the complete course later on.
There are a few outstanding points which must strike the student officer attending
these schools. The first is the very highly progressive nature of the whole course,
the steady systematic advance one finds oneself making almost unconsciously.
You commence in September to handle one little Infantry Battalion with
diffidence, feeling that the great Captains of history never had such a task; and

[General Service Schools' Photo.

The Academic Building, U.S. General Service Schools, Fort Leavenwqrth, Kansas.

by the following June you find yourself commanding complete Army Corps with t~e
confidence which is only born with experience--although in this case the later IS
purely theoretical. This is only possible by reason of the steady progressive pl~
in the sequence of studies in the major SUbjects. Having completed the bnef
review of the minor tactics covered above, one proceeds to study the technique
of the various components which make up the Infantry Division, taking each one
separately, prior to the study of the operations and handling of the Division as a
whole. The Army Corps and higher units are handled in the same manner, t~e
separate components are covered first, and then comes the study of the complete UDI.t.
The universal principle that the most important duty of a Regular Officer I.n
peace-time is the tra;ning for war of the officers and men under his command, IS
stressed at these school~, particularly with regard to the training of the non-re~a~
components of the Uruted States Army, e.g., the National Guard and OrganIse
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Reserves. At Benning, and other Service Schools, the Regula r
Officer is trained
in the method s of instruc tion as they affect the smaller units with
which he is likely
to be called upon to serve. The next step is taken at Leavenworth,
where he studies
these method s as they apply to the training of larger units. He
learns how to
prepare and conduc t Map Problems, War Games, Field Exercises,
and Manoeuvres
for Divisions and similar units, he makes a special study of the
limitati ons of
training as they affect non-regular troops, and is shown how to prepare
his training
programmes to overcome these limitations. The results of this are
appare nt in the
remarkably high standar d of efficiency that prevails among the
larger Nation al
Guard and Reserve formations through out the United States.
.
The various subjects are initially presented to the class by means
of lectures
covering general principles. Clear definite study assignments coverin
g the practic al
application of these principles are then issued and have to
be discussed in
conference on a question and answer basis between instruc tor and
student . If
possible the student is next afforded an opportu nity to tryout the
knowledge thus
gained on a Map Manoeuvre (War Game) or Tactica l Ride, where mistake
s are pointed
out and rectified by instructors, and finally comes the marked
Map Problem or
Terrain Exercise, where the student is required to put h is knowledge
to a practic al
test, the results of which are graded, and commented Upol. by
the School.
The essentially practica l nature of the instruc tion is truly remarkable,
where so
much of the work must of necessity be purely theoretical. It is laid
down that the
applicatory method must form the basis of aU instruct ion, and
this policy is
consistently followed out. It is not considered sufficient that the
studen t should
merely learn princip les; he must prove that he can apply these
principles to
concrete situations. As far as possible all principles are illustra
ted by exampl es
from military history. The problems, exercises, and so on, really
" live" in the
mind of the student . One does not think in terms of imagin
ary units; one
handles definite forces, designated not merely as " A Regim ent" or
" A Divisio n,"
but by name and number as " 3rd Infantr y," the " 1st Division,"
comma nded by
a definite comma nder-ge nerally by the inimical " Major-General
A .. " whose fame,
as some of our readers can appreciate, has recently spread to this side
of the Atlanti c.
This may seem a small point, but it may make all the difference
between success
and failure in instruction, if the student can really work himself into
his situatio n,
instead of regarding it as a mere tedious book problem.
At Fort Leaven worth practical instruc tional method s have been
brough t to a
fine art; every possible detail that may help to mainta in intere
t is developed
to the highest po ible pitch. Charts, graph, diagrams, models,
the cinema,
nothing i too big or too small to receive consideration if it help to
make instruc tion
mor practical or more intere ting. The success of th m thod at Fort
Leaven worth
i. remarkable.
far a the tudent is conc rned the ordinar y day' work comm
nc with
hi ' fir t lecture at .30 a.m. Th morning ' are normal ly d vot
d to lectur and
confer nc " th afternoon to map probl m, map manoeu vr
, or outdoo r
'x rcise. There i gen rally a break of an hour for lunch on,
and instruc tion
usually termina te at.5 p.m. After dinner one ttl down to
the n ce ary
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preparation for the next day's work, which may take the form of individual or
of joint study with a friend or friends. The School authorities hold that this need
not occupy more than two hours and a half nightly. Personally I doubt if many
men can get through their night's study in this time.
From the above it may be deduced that Leavenworth is no place for the slacker
or weakling. On the other hand there is no reason why the ordinary officer of
average intelligence, who is really interested in his profession, should not get a lot
of pleasure as well as value out of this course. It demands hard, strenuous work,
keen, unremitting application to duty, and-although this may seem irrelevantthe possession of a well developed sense of humour. No matter how hard working
and conscientious, or even brilliant, a man may be, he must be prepared for
rebuffs and setbacks here as in the field; he must learn to take them with a stiff
upper lip, and come up again with a smile. If he cannot do this it spells disaster.
The General Service Schools are in effect the cross-roads of his career for the
average U .S. Officer. Unless he is recommended upon graduation for General Staff
employment his name cannot be included in the General Staff Eligible List, the
portal of the " plums" of the Service. Therefore, this Course must prove a more
or less serious mental strain to the student officer, varying according to the
mentality of the individual. The authorities recognise this clearly, and for their
part do all that is possible to make it easier and more pleasant for him. In
fact it would seem that they endeavour to do everything for him except his actual
study. He feels this immediately upon arrival at the Post where everything is
in readiness for his Ieception, a car to meet him at the station, if he comes by rail,
his quarters cleaned up ready for occupation, his baggage delivered and stored
away, so that he feels at home at once.
Recreations and amusements are organised to cater for all possible tastes,
including Golf, Tennis, Polo, Handball, Riding, Swimming, Skating in winter,
and so on almost without end. Comfortable Officers' Club and Golf Club Houses
are maintained, the Hop Association organizes highly enjoyable weekly dances
throughout the season; a very efficient Dramatic Club stages frequent plays in the
Post Theatre, while frequent changes of programme in the Post Cinema are
provided for the" movie fans." All this is reflected in the high state of morale
maintained among the student body.
The above facilities are also extended to the families of student officers,
obviously on the grounds that a man cannot do himself justice in his work if his
family is not content. The ladies and children are as well catered for as their men
folk, so much so that one charming lady who professed to believe in re_incarnation
brought fame upon herself by stating that when she returned to earth it woul~ ~
"as a student-officer's wife at Fort Leavenworth." To us, fresh from our VIV1~
recollections of civil financial control, some of the privileges extended to o~c~rs
families, such as the generous use of Army horses for ladies' and childrens' ndlllg
classes, or the well organised gymnastic classes under Army instructors, carne as a
revelation. However, there is no doubt that the Army was well repaid for the tro~~le,
and outlay involved. The American Service woman takes her responsibilItIes
seriously; she set herseliout to be a real help-mate and comrade. to her husband,
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particularly when he is "going through it" as at Leaven worth;
her real pride
in and affection for the Service encourages her to ensure that
he gives of his
best to it.
In conclusion a tribute should be paid to the unfailing courtes
y and good
comradeship that was extende d to us during our stay at these
famous Schools.
This could, perhaps , best be summe d up in the words of the genial
Comma ndant,
Brigadier-General Edward L. King, when we first paid our respect
s to him. He
stated on that occasion that he believed that " the best host is
he who forgets
his guests are guests, and treats them as part of the family. " Right
well did he
and his officers live up to this; we always felt that we were
not regarde d as
foreigners, by our American comrades, we were encouraged
to share their
pleasures, and troubles, we worked and played with them as " part
of the family. "
Never was it borne in upon us so forcibly that, no matter what
uniform a man
wears the military profession is one big brother hood the wide world
over.
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OUR U"NIFORM.
By

CAPTAIN DENIS

J.

LAWLOH.

A

SOLDIER is an international symbol of his country. One frequently Sees
France depicted as a poilu, Britain as a Tommy, Japan as a small and tidy
soldier, Italy as a Fascist soldier, and other nations similarly portrayed as soldiers.
Recently one has seen Irish soldiers drawn as typifying the nation, and one is struck
by the universal habit of regarding the soldier as a symbol of his country.
Since the nation is often judged by her army, let us who are of it examine One
aspect of the army's needs, a uniform that is national, smart and serviceable, which
shall be to the world a witness of the progress and efficiency of our nation.
Prior to the World "War many armies used three uniforms-dress, fatigue, and
active service. During the War, and, indeed, shortly before it in some instances,
the idea of one pattern uniform for all arms came rapidly into faVOur,
and has now been almost universally adopted. As is the case in our service,
where only one uniform is used, it should be designed solely for active senricesmart parade appearance, historical associations, and other considerations, ranking
only as of secondary importance.
At the time our uniform was chosen,
circumstances did not permit of the selection receiving the consideration which
its importance warranted. Now that we have the opportunity our first concern
must be that our troops under active service conditions will find themselves in a
comfortable, efficient, and serviceable kit adapted to the conditions under which
they may be called upon to fight.
It is proposed in this article to examine our present uniform piece by pi~ce,
and see where changes are desirable, and may be made, and to suggest alternatIves
and innovations. Many uniforms, ideal on paper, will not be at all desirable on
service. If our uniform can undergo a thorough cQti~sm and examination without
any case for alteration being proved, we shall Iiave~ -at least satisfied ourselves of
its efficiency; if, on the contrary, changes are - onsidered desirable, a step will
have been made in the right direction. . \ .
The overwhelming requirement of a soldier's uniform is comfort, but there are
other considerations which must not be lost sight of. It should be smart in
appearance, and so conducive to discipline, esprit de corps, morale, and pOpular
esteem, and an incentive to recruiting. It should be light, and yet provide .the
wearer with warmth. It must be such material as will permit of ventilation.
It must be of such a colour as to be of the greatest tactical advantage. and
protection. It should preserve association as far as possible with the militarY
history of the past, and in our own case remind us of the glorious traditions we
have to uphold.
The colour of our uniform is green. This colour was not selected as bt'ing
the most suitable for campaigning; rather it may be said that it selected itself.
While it is only natural that an army sprung directly from the patriotism of t~e
nation should be clothed in the people's colour, it is only foolish to keep them In
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that colour if it renders them more exposed in actual warfare .
Is the colour
suitable for general service ? Experience tells us that it is not
the ideal active
service colour. The writer's personal experience of it is that it shows
out as a dark
or black outline against the green countryside. Since the Defence
Forces are
primarily intende d for the protection of An Saorsta t, it must be
our endeav our
to make our uniform conform to the natural colour scheme of the
Saorsta t. Our
present colour does not afford troops the tactical protection which
anothe r .colour
would. British troops are clothed in khaki, and this colour is eminen
tly suited
to their normal active service conditions in tropical climates where
the atmosp here
is dry. The moisture conten t of our atmosphere is compar atively
heavy, and this
must greatly affect the selection of a suitable colour. The green
now in use is
certainly not the colour. Apart from the expense necessa ry to
pursue the tests
which would have to be made to select the most suitable colour, be
it a blue, grey
green, or brown, a change need not entail any extra cost to public funds
. A period can
be laid down during which the two colours might be worn whilst
existing stocks
are being used up. As the life of a tunic is six months, and that
of a breeches
eight, this period need not be a long one. It is understood that
sufficie nt stocks
of great coats are held to meet our requirements for sometim e to
come, but the
fact that it would not be economic to change from our plesent
great coat need
not delay the change of colour of the remain der of the uniform were
such a change
decided on. Great coats of a different colour to the rest of the uniform
are worn
in other armies. It is not intende d to infer that we can progress
only by slavish
imitation of our contemporaries. Our efforts must be directe d to
secure the best
in all things whethe r by adoptin g or modifying the schemes
of exre"rienced
foreign armies or by innovat ions to military practice. Experim ents
are sometimes
expensive, but they are essential, and in their absence the highest
standar d of
efficiency cannot be attaine d. Military research on this subject
is of immed iate
importance.
In order to preserve a sequence, the uniform will be considered
from head to
foot. Our forage cap is of the popular type used by Americans, Italians
, Germans,
Briti h, Russian, and others, and does not seem to require alterati
on. The peak
could be made narrow er and 4eeper. The fixing of the Badge on
the top of the
cap-band would improve the appearance- the badge itself is not a
large one, and is
often half covered by the chin strap. Wires are now upplied in
the caps, but,
unfortu nately, there seems to be a difference of opinion as to the
ize of the crown
between the makers of the wires and those of the cap. Again, a
light deepening
of the band- a better front spring, and the fitting of a proper- ized
wire into the
cap by the manufa cturer , would probab ly preven t the cap from
sagging around
th crown of the head with un ightly reO ult. In many rvices, om
commercial,
a diff rent materia l to the r t of the uniform i used for the cap
·, and uch caps
r tain their appeara nc and hape after con. iderabl \
Why hould not thi
obtain in th case of the oldi rs? Pr 'umably other uniform
rvice find it
onomic to provide a cap of diff rent material. The buckram
d
tiffening
material i not in fact effective. A large number of caps I
th ir 'b
bortly
after i ue, and the average cap worn by our troops looks badly
made.

as
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A steel helmet of the German pattern has been approved after exhaustive tests,
and we are not concerned with any suggestions to alter the pattern. In the future
this helmet will be frequently worn by our troops. How does it fit and feel in use?
From experience in field exercises it can be said that it is light and apparently
affords a maximum of protection, but it is very difficult to wear. In practice the
pads and the leather banding holding them have a tendency to work loose from the
copper rivets designed to hold them in position. As a consequence the helmet
slips easily from one side of the head to the other, and sometimes entirely off.
The leather chin-strap is sufficiently broad, and would be quite comfortable but
for the fact that the posts on which the strap-swivels engage are made of some
soft white metal, and the retaining flanges on the post are quickly worn down.
Once this has occurred the swivel only stays in position until a jolt sets the swivel
free, when it and the strap fall down across the face. The helmet must then be
taken off, and an attempt made to adjust the strap. Repetitions of such effort
can be very annoying to a soldier on service.
The tunic comes next for consideration. Its collar has often been discussed.
Only too frequently an officer notices men's collars sagging round their necks.
Sometimes the Battalion tailor is requested to right matters, but not always with
desirable results. The fact is that the collar is frequently badly fitted to the
tunic, which is often cut too low in the neck. A sufficiency of Army tailors to
attend to the matter seems impossible, and the remedy seems to be in both a
beUer-made tunic, and in stocking a larger number of sizes.
The habit by
soldiers of wearing handkerchiefs inside their tunic collars is eloquent testimony
to the degree of discomfort experienced. Creases generally appear in the collar
after it has been a short time in use, and it is probable that a better quality of
stiffening material would help to correct this fault. There may be objections
to this, but certainly the fitting of an inexpensive clasp, such as is used in
officers' tunics instead of the double hook-and-eye, would help to keep the collar
upright and in position. The present collar must always stand fairly high on the
neck, and unless lined with suitable material cause a certain amount of irritation.
The inside of the collar accumulates grease and sweat from constant friction
with the skin. A system 'might be devised of changeable and washable linings
fitted by means of studs or some such device, but this would only be of practical
value in peace, if even then.

An alternative to our pre~ent collar, without change of pattern, would be its
manufacture in washable cott,on material. A different shade or colour might be
necessary with this change, but that should not be an obstacle.
In fact ~t
might have a smartening effect on the uniform. The difficulty of keeping t~lS
type of collar stiff would be a disadvantage. It might be overcome by haVing
the collar made double, and thereby auowing the insertion of a removeab~e
stiffening band of leather, buckram, or other material.
Some experiments 10
·t his direction would seem worth while.
.
.
. The Irish Volunteer of 1916 wore an open collar. French, Australian, American
and British troops do likewise to-day, an!! should it be found impossible to make
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the require d improv ements withou t alterati on of our present design,
a reversio n
to the open collar would be in keeping with traditio n, and with
foreign militar y
experience.
While the collar is under discussion a word or two on the badges
will not be
amiss. At present our soldiers keep all their regime ntal badges
polished.. The
badges in use are all in relief, and the infantr y badges in particu
lar have weak
project ions-th e muzzles of the rifles. Our badges do not appear
to have been
made or designe d to withsta nd constan t polishing. After a while
it makes them
flat and smooth , like an old penny, with only suggestions as to
what the origina l
design was. The tops of the rifles on the infantr y badge frequen
tly break off,
and the badge becomes unsight ly. Heavily cast badges in as
hard an alloy as
possible would overcome this defect. Were the badges cut out
instead of in relief,
the results now achieve d by the too persiste nt polisher would
not occur. Some
of the badges would be better if cast in a slightly larger mould
-notab ly the
infantr y badge. Our badges are by no means large. Some other
armies wear
considerably larger ones. Let us not forget that a soldier's regime
ntal badge is
the emblem of his unit in which his military pride is centred
.
The tunic itself is made of a serviceable serge, which on the whole
wears well
and retains its colour. Its design is similar to that used by many
other armies,
and, general ly speakin g, it serves its purpose well. It has been
suggest ed that
possibly soldiers tunics would be improv ed by being made of
washab le materia l.
There would undoub tedly be advanta ges in its adoptio n,
but what of the
disadva ntages? Arrang ements (imprac ticable on active service)
would be necessa ry
for washin g and airing, and repairs inciden tal to these operati
ons.
The tunic
now in use does not become so dirty as to require washin g within
its regulat ion
life-time. In tropica l climate s washab le materia ls might be essentia
l. They are
used by French African troops, but since our service conditi ons
are likely to be
determ ined by the geographical limitati ons of An Saorsta t,
this conside ration
has no value. Washab le materia ls are usually made of cotton,
and do not retain
heat well; a warmer cloth, such as is in use, is more desirab le
in this climate .
The shirt type of jacket is worn by the United States troop as
a field uniform .
The Austral ians wear a tunic similar in design to the civilian sports
coat. Both
the types mentio ned seem to give more freedom ot action than
our own, though
it is significant that the great and more experie nced Europe
an armies have
retained a closer-fitting jacket. With the adoptio n of a "Sport
" tunic made
full over the shoulders, and with an insewn belt, it would certain
ly be necessa ry
to mtrodu ce an open collar. Some Austral ian troop wear buttone
d cuff , but
this innovat ion would have no justific ation in Ireland . On service
the replacin g
of a 10 t button or a damage d hook or clasp might be an impo
ibility; a looseflapping cuff would be an annoya nce and a hindran ce to a fighting
man.
On a close inspection of any body of troops, except th Militar
y Police Corp,
a number of jackets will be found to be ill fitting or badly mad.
This is not as
it hould be, and wb ther chang in tyle are made or not, th
manufa cturers
bould be able to remedy thi hortcom ing. I have heard oldiers
tate that the
tunic is mad too full betwee n the top pockets and the hould
rs.
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At presen t breeche s are worn by all ranks, except in fatigue
dress, and
certain ly while boots and leggings are regulat ion no other nether
gannen t seems
possible. At all times breeches are difficult clothes to make, and
while it is not
sugges ted that tailor-m ade clothes should b e supplied , there should
certainly be
an improv ement in the making . A large propor tion of the
breeche s worn fit
badly, and this is not conducive to good marchi ng. Possibl y
the clothing of
soldiers in ill-fittin g tunics and breeches may be due, in part, to
those immediately
respons ible for their welfare, not ensuring that they are supplie
d with the correct
sizes at the time of. issue. The proper clothin g of a soldier should
be one of the
princip al concern s of his officer. It affects the soldier 's efficien
cy in every sphere
of his activiti es. The stage is past when our troops had to be
conten t with what
clothin g was availab le. Now that arrange ments exist for the
supply of clothing
in differen t sizes as required, the responsibility for proper clothin
g of men devolves
on the unit officer concerned. The accepta nce of badly fitting
clothes b.~cause at
the momen t proper sizes are not available would not reflect credit
on any officer
suppos ed to be interes ted in the well-being of his men.
Genera lly speaking, breeches are made of special materia l or cord.
An Army
may profita bly copy civilians in some things, and this would
seem to be one
of them. An advanc e has been made by using a hard cord-lik
e cloth in the
making of the breeches. It seems, however, that the materia
l is too hard for
proper making . It might be economical to experim ent still further
, and introduce
a proper breeche s cord. If a really satisfac tory article were issued
it is probable
that the extra cost involve d would be offset by the better wear, and
the consequent
lengthe ning of the regulat ion life of the article.
On questio ning a numbe r of soldiers recentl y I learned that
the breeches
general ly catch, and are tight around the knee. At the same time
it is impossible
to lace the ends tightly below the knee as they are made too full
there. Thi~ is
a detail worth a little attentio n as it injuriou sly affects a soldier
's marching
capabil ities.
There can be no doubt that the quality of the boots and legging
s at present
supplie d is of the best. I have heard many soldiers state that
they proved very
satisfac tory under all conditions. For purposes of compar ison
alterna tives a~e
short top-boo ts or puttees , such as are worn by other armies.
The question is
would either of these meet our needs better than our present
equipme~t.
Genera lly speakin g other militar y authori ties have only adopte
d their distinc~ve
equipm ent for sound reasons. A discussion of the pros and cons
of this subject
on hygeni c lines would be very welcome from an officer of the
A.M.S. Leggings
have definite advant ages over puttees in resistance to inclem ent
weathe r, and in
being quickly removable. They will not become sodden from
marchi ng in rain.
By proper fitting any tendenc y leggings have to catch the heel when
walking can
be overcome. Furthe r, they are neat, and not liable to become loose
and straggling
as is the case with an improp erly adjuste d puttee. If short top-boo
ts were adopted,
breeche s must of necessity be abandoned, and slacks or rather
full troUSers
introdu ced. The ends of these would have to be stuffed into the
tops of the boots.
Wheth er this would be comfortable footgear to march in is questio
nable. It
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would give greater freedom to the leg. The tendency to restrict the free action
of the calf muscles is a drawback to the use of leggings. Here puttees seem to
have an advantage as the " give" in the cloth and the flexibility of the winding
make for ease. If cyclists corps are to be established, it is probable that for the
latter reason puttees would be found the most suitable.
While we are discussing the General Service Uniform we must consider the
web equipment. At present it seems the only type possible.
We have tried
leather and found it wanting. On the whole web wears well, though a large
number of the left cartridge carriers become frayed and worn because of constant
friction with the mechanism of the rifle while sloping arms. The British Army
recently altered the manner of executing the Slope by keeping the rifle clear of the
body in order to prevent this wear.
Boot blacking, ink, Maypole soap, and probably concoctions of unknown
ingredients, are all used in the cleaning of web with various results in appearance.
Probably blacking gives the best results, but if a selection of the cleaning materials
were made, and insisted on, it· would make for uniformity on parade.
We now
So far our concern has been with the infantry soldier's uniform.
tum to the Corps and Services.
Most of their personnel is employed on
specialised work, and consequently their needs will not be identical with those of
the soldier of the line. Our mounted services comprise the Artillery Corps and
the Horse Transport section of the A.T.C. Except as regards their breeches and
leggings these units do not appear to require special provision. Though only a
detail, it is incongruous to see an artilleryman wearing a bandolier and belt
supports. Their special needs seem to be met by the provision of leather laced
leggings. It is noticeable that the strappings vary very much in colour. Brown,
green, yellow and white are all worn. Would it be possible to standardize one
colour for all, or better still to make a distinction and have the A.C. wear white,
and the A.T.C. yellow, or such other colours as might be approved?
In the case of the A.A.C., where a large percentage of the personnel are
mechanics, fitters, etc., employed in workshop and around hangars, would not
a patent-leather peak be an improvement to the cap?
It would be easily
cleaned, and where men hands must be constantly oily and dirty, the peak of
the cap i liable to suffer. A similar change might also be desirable in the motor
tran port section of the A.T.C. While the A.A.C. are supplied with rifle and
web equipment, their function is to fight the enemy in the air and not on foot.
Their only use for rifles will be the protection of their machines, hangars and
depot. Would not their equipment with a leather belt and ammunition pouche
be as efficient, and more suitable, as well as being less costly?
The noncammi ioned personnel will certainly not carry web equipment while flying. and
at all oth r times they will be at depo or, if on the move, be accompanied by
motor transpol t.
The A.C.C. i another corp wh re a chang in h adgear
ms d irable. On
- rvice the men will be gen rally in the interior of armoured cars or tanks. and
would be better uit d with a lighter covering than our gen ral rvice cap. Th
beret i worn by some French troop . and a -imilar h adg ar has recently been
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adopte d in the Spanis h Army, and is at present worn by the Bntish
Tank Corps.
There are also the German peakless forage cap, the Civic Guard
cycling cap, the
French kepi, and the type of cap worn by some of the Balkan
armies to serve as
models. For the reason that the beret resembles the" Black
and Tans' " Tam0' -shante r, it is not desirab le.
It is possible that a light peaked cap, such as is
worn by many contine ntal workmen, might be as suitabl e as any.
In regard to web
equipm ent, much the same remark should apply to this corps
as to the A.A.C.
It also seems that a change in the tunic worn by this corps
might be advisable.
The interio rs of whippe ts and tanks are close and stuffy. Would
not a low necked
tunic with a single open collar be more comfor table and efficien
t ?
The standa rd pattern uniform seems to meet the require ments
of the A.A.C.,
A.C.E. , A.S.C., A.C.C., and the A.M.S., but it may be possibl
e that officers of
these Corps would have other ideas on the subject .
I have heard it stated that as Bandsm en are soldiers they should
dress as
soldiers, and that conseq uently special band uniform s are undesir
able. Personally
I do not agree. The time has gone when pipes and drums were
used in battle as
an aid to morale , though reference is made to their use in some
tactica l manuals
which are still read, and it is hardly likely that any of our bandsm
en will be called
upon to carry their instrum ents in combat . That is not the
kind of music a
modern enemy has to face. Bands are essenti ally for peace, for
ceremonial and
for trainin g purposes, and mainta in a very necessa ry link betwee
n the Army
and the civilian popula tion. Since their purpos e is such, might
not their uniforms
-at least their dress unifor ms-be altered to someth ing more
fitting to their
activiti es than the general service uniform as worn at presen t?
There does not
seem to be any necessity to restrict their uniform to that which
is designed and
suitabl e for other purposes. In some other armies . bandsm en
wear distinctive
uniforms, and no one will argue that the idea is contrar y to
militar y practice.
It is not sugges ted that our Band Uniforms should be gaudy
and altogether
dissimilar to that of the line, but it is suggest ed that greater change
s than the
distinc tive belt as worn would be both fitting and desirable. .
Specially ma~e
uniform s might be supplied, or if funds were availab le, a face cloth
cap and tunIC
of much the same colour as the general service pattern . Militar
y cut slacks would
then be necessary, and the additio n of such braidin g as would be
selected. ~en
the strengt h of the A.S.M. is considered, the expens e necessa ry for
this innovabon
would not be a big item 'of the Army Vote.
Funds will hardly ever be available for the provisi on ~f a dress
uniform for all
ranks, and even if that improb ability occurred, it would be more
desirable to spen~
them on warlike equipm ent. They might be availab le to equip
a special u~t
which would be station ed in the Capital, and supply State guards
and escorts. ThIS,
however, is conting ent on such a unit being establis hed, and we
are not concerned
with that possibility at the moment.
In every country where volunta ry enlistm ent is practis ed special
inducements
have to be provide d to attract the best type of recruits . After the
war in England,
while they did not revert to their pre-wa r uniform s except for Guards
' regiments
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and special unit s, they did mak e
an atte mpt to brig hten the wal king
out dres s of
the priv ate. The intr odu ctio n of
a whi te pipe -cla yed belt was one
of the prin cipa l
features, and it had the d€Sired
effect.
Only last mon th a furt her step in
this dire ctio n was fore shad owe d.
Acc ordi ng
to an unofficial ann oun cem ent,
the Brit ish are intr odu cing a fur
bus by for thei r
Arti llery and Eng inee r Reg ime nts,
while the .. obso lete " shak o
is to repla<le
the helm et for regi men ts of the
line. The cha nge is exp ecte d
to
cost abo ut a
million ster ling , and it is not stat
ed whe n it will be ope rativ e, still
the decision
to cha nge is in it elf sign ifica nt.
If we trie d som e sim ilar inno
vati ons it is prob able that we
mig ht attr act a
high er stan dard of recr uit. The
intr odu ctio n of spec ial Par ade Dre
ss Cap s and
belt would not be very exp ensi ve,
and would allow the priv ate sold
ier the plea sure of gett ing into .. Sun day clot
hes." Det ails suc h as this are
big fact ors in
the life of ai soldier. The y imp rove
a man 's bea ring and carr iage , and
ever y incent ive possible shou ld be given
tow ards this end . Ag ain " esp
rit de cor ps" is
one of the foun dati ons on whi ch
mor ale is buil t, and we hou ld seek
eve ry mea ns
of prom otin g it. Eve ry bad ge,
strip e, and acco utre men t whi ch
i excl usiv ely his
corp s' own, will, with the aid
of trad ition , build up this spir it
in the oldi er's
mind. In wha t man ner can we
best stam p thei r own indi vidu ality
on the uniforms of our diff eren t corp s? It
mus t be done only by easy stag
es, and in the
ca e of mou nted serv ices and poss
ibly of othe rs this mig ht be effe
cted by ado pting a strip e ot 'som bre colour dow
n the seam of the bre ech e. It
wou ld be distinctive, inex pen ive, and still not
mili tate aga inst the ervi ceab ility
of the uniform. Som e of the cha nge s alre
ady sug gest ed for othe r reas ons
wou ld al 0 hav e
the adv anta ge of incr easi ng the
indi vidu ality of the different unit
s.
We may now for a mom ent give
some atte ntio n to our grea t coa t,
thou gh very
little com men t seems necessary.
For all foot unit it eems to be
suit able , and the
only suggestion to be mad e is that
it hou ld be fitte d with eith er butt
ons or hoo ks
to allow the end s to be fast ene d
back , thus givi ng grea ter freedom
of
mov eme nt
While mar chin g. Wit h rega rd to
mou nted unit s a sho rter coa t mig
ht be pref erab le.
However thes e unit s can best tell
us them elve if any alte rati on
i need ed . It
i noti ceab le tha t man y troo ps do
not wea r thei r regi men tal bad ge
on the grea t
coat , and with this obse rvat ion
we will turn our atte ntio n to insi
gnia
of rank ,
Our N.C.O.'s bad ges are wor n only
on the righ t arm . Thi at time
caus es
mi take s to occur. Rec entl y I saw
two serg ean t of the Gar da ioth
cha na alut e
a B. .M. a they pass ed him on
the left side. Th B. .M. cou ld
not, and did not,
r turn the alut e, and the Civic
Gua rds mus t hav e won dere d why.
I hav e at tim
ordered N.C.O.'s to do wor k whi
ch I wou ld not hav e ask d th m
to do had I bee n
aware of thei r rank . The obje ct
of wea ring in igni a is at all tim
to mak e kno wn
th rank of the wearer, and if our
N.C.O.' wor th irs on both arm
s it hou ld, at
least, pr v nt th occu rr nc of
mi tak of th natu r cit d. luci
d ntal ly wh n
I r ntly had occasion to ch ck
a ldi r f r hav ing m of hi
but t n titc h d
n up id down, th man ' ama
zem nt w
prof oun d.
Wit h rega rd to officers' insi gnia ,
very oft n a cut pi ce of clot h
i wor n und er
the bars or tars . Wh en it has
been in use for a hor t time th
dg of the clot h
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becomes ragged, frayed and dull in colour. When this stage is reached the whole
uniform has an untidy appearance. Small brass plates over which the cloth is
stretched are available, and are worn by many, and if these were made regulation
it would be a decided improvement.
As often is the case, when the insignia is polished, it doubtedly smartens the
unuorm-but to the cost of its cloth setting.
If i.t is to be polished it would
seem desirable to dispense with the cloth mounting. It may also be stated that
the wearing of Brass R egimental Badges by officers does not improve a uniform;
better none than the wrong thing.
As far as possible officers' uniforms should be similar to that of the noncommissioned officers and rank and file.
This is specially so on active service
where a conspicuous uniform may earn an officer a special bullet. When special
alterations are made in the uniform of any unit such changes should also be made
in the officers' uniform. At present some officers are advocationg the introduction
of an open collar of the type of the British Universal Service jacket, but surely
such a change, even if approved, would be unwarranted unless a change to a more
open collar was made for the rank and file. Our officers' collar is inclined at times
to be a bit" stiff necked," and if any change were to be made it should be. a
reversion to the 1916 collar which would have the necessary freedom while
dispensing with the sloppiness and irregularity of various styles and makes that
can be produced in collars and ties. At present various colours and types of gloves
are worn by officers, and there is one type of glove which should not be used, and that
is the short glove which barely covers the .hand. I t is very unsightly to see
officers marching at the " carry" on ceremonial parades and exposing two and three
inches of wrist between the cuff and glove.
While gauntlet gloves are not
necessary unless approved for mounted services, the minimum length of the
glove could be specified to prevent occurrences of this kind. In regard to colour,
at l~ast within units it should be possible to have uniformity on parade, and it
would be immaterial whether yellow or tan were decided on. If a standard type ~f
officers' cap were approved and available for inspection by military tailors, It
should have the effect of doing away with the various styles one sees worn at present.
·t does
Lanyards are worn by some officers, and are generally green in colour, but 1
not seem to be generally known if they are regulation for all commissioned ranks.
Another point in regard to officers' uniform is the wearing of brogued boots.
These seem to be essentially civilian in character. In regard to great coats;
some regulation as to the correct length between the hem of the coat and boO
would make for more uniformity. Some coats are worn approaching to Ulsters,
while others tend towards the British Warm type. Again, now that swords ~
worn, a sword slit in the great coat will be necessary, and its manner of insertion
will Tequire to be defined.
r1ll

I have pointed out only some minor points in regard to the officers' unifo '
There does not appear to be any need of change in the present pattern, and after
'th
ess the
.
recen t companson WI that of other armies, I have heard several expr
opinion that it was the smartest pr~sent.
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I sincerely hope tha t in this artic
le I hav e trod on several peo ple
s" pet corn s."
If I hav e been successful in this
it will surely mea n tha t my stat
eme nts and
arguments will be disproved, or
an atte mpt mad e to do so. The
re
are
pro bab ly
many bett er idea s on this sub ject
than those expressed here. If we
are give n the
opp ortu nity of hea ring and discussi
ng them it will brin g us so muc
h nea rer the
goal of efficiency, which we all desi
re to reach. It is with this obje
ct
in view that
I have com mitt ed myself to so
man y suggestions.

A DI TH YR AM B OF ·A IR .
D ANGER and death are the compan
ions of an Airm an, and

they are trea ted
with that abse nce of cere mon y with
whi ch one trea ts one 's othe r com
pan ions .
Fam iliar ity bree ds an easy acq uain
tanc e, and the fear ful gree ting of
the
Caon is
unknown.. The re is no atte mpt
to pain t this spec tre com pan ion
in
the
high
colours of trag edy . The stor y is
told sim ply : " He stal led -an d
died ." Adjectival emb ellis hme nt is larg ely
unknown. Som etim es indeed it
is trea ted with
a sort of casu al scor n. List en to
this Mes s Monologue : .. If you wis h to be up-t o-da te,
one of two thin gs is likely to hap
pen . You
buy an Aeroplane or you don 't buy
an Aeroplane, and if you don 't
ther e is no
need to worry .
.. But if you do buy an Aeroplane,
one of two thin gs is likely to hap
pen . You
go for a flip in tha t Aeroplane or
you don 't. And if you don 't go
for a flip, ther e
i no nee d to wor ry .
.. But if you do go for a flip, one
of two thin gs is likely to hap pen .
You eith er
crash that Aeroplane or you don
't {Jrash that Aeroplane, and if you
don
't cras h
that Aeroplane, ther e is no nee d
to worry . And if you do, you can 't
wor
ry."
So you see you 're righ t eve ry way
-for tun e or mis fort une , dinky flip
or sud den
death. Anyway 'tis bett er to hav
e lived fully, to fe~l good r ed
blood puls ing
through hea lthy vein8 and end brie
fly " in one high funeral pyre "
than eke out
a nail -like life in grou nd monoton
y.
Into the air then , up thro ugh the
clouds, up to the very ceiling of
the wor ld
above the birds, into thos e grea t
limi tles s pace whe re the un alon
e, unv eile d
by vapour, rides in peerless maj esty
, whe re ther e is room to brea the
and room to
mo ve- up and down and across
and along, with the roar of you r
eng ine and the
swirl of the win d singing thei r mig
hty acco mpa nim ent to the surg e
of you r elemental being. Bef ore you clim b
above alto cum ulou , look down
and
ee thos e
little black pecks of hum anit y,
wriggling lowly along th e thin ,
long
roa
d-a nd
pity them . " I, mei n wer ther , am
above all thi . I am alo ne- with
the Sun ."
. ~nd down below, too, ther e is
an amb ulan ce with it lint nd
ban dag s and
lodmes, stan ding -to with engine
runn ing. And th Doc. i in
amp , and the
Padre. Per hap eve n you have
been mea ur d with an und rtak
r' 'yeo And
perhaps some will ay: " He stal
led -an d di d. . . . . " But it
is life, and it
iogs a mig hty son g .. .. and ther
e is no n d to worry_
" E. R."
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THE REBELLION OF 1803.
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE BRITISH.
By MAJOR T.

J.

McKINNEY, A.M .S.

Thanks to the courtesy of Dr. Best, Librarian, National Library, who drew
my attention to the existence of a file containing, amongst other things, some
Manuscripts relative to the Emmet Rebellion-the following material has
been made available for publication.
The memoranda, compiled in
December, 1803, are primarily in the nature of an 4I.pologia-as the
military and civil authorities of the day in Ireland seem to have
engaged in mutual recriminations immediately after the event, and to have
made frantic efforts to sweep the mud, each as far as possible from his {)wn
door, and as near as possible to that of the other.
We for a moment take our
stand in the Royal Hospital, Kilmainham, and watch the British Army sweeping
vigorously in the direct'on of the Vice-Regal Lodge.
The memoranda in question, and the associated copies of letters and orders
are written on foolscap, water-marked 1801. The authorship is not stated-but
is not far to seek. The intimate knowledge of interviews and incidents betrayed
by the compiler, together with the apparent freedom of access to all relevant
documents, suggested by the marginalia, points only in one direction.
Caesar
wrote his Commentaries in the third person. Incidentally most of the supporting
documents detailed in the marginal notes are not available in the collectio~.
Their absence does not affect the argument of the compiler as their substance IS
embodied in the text.
As already stated, the compilation is a justification of the action taken ~y
the British military prior to the outbreak, and so one must not expect impa~al
historical narrative. The references to military activities during actual hostilitIes
are arguments in support of a thesis, and throw merely momentary sidelights on
'd al
the campaign as such. The old propaganda trick of decrying the in diVI u
worth of those opposed to Britain is, however, to be expected by the reader;
nor will he be disappointed. It is to be found here in excelsis.
With all its limitations, it is instructive to superimpose the partisan picture
provided by the memoranda upon the native version of the Rebellion.
.
I must express appreciation of the facilities for copying the Manuscnpts
afforded me by the Staff of the National Library.
The orthography of the original has been preserved.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

" In putting together the following Observations upon the Conduct of the Irish
Government previous to the Insurrection which took place in Dublin on the
U
23rd July last, it is by no means intended to criminate the Members of it; b
when the charge of being unprepared has been openly and publicly br~ugh ,
forward, and when the Avowed Partizans of Government have notonousl~
attempted to affix Blame upon the Anny, it becomes necessary, by a fair all

!
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impartial Stat eme nt of Circums
tances, whilst they are fresh
in everyone's
Recollection, and by reasoning draw
n from Official Documents, to prov
e that the
Precautionary Measures ado pted
by the Commander of the Forc
es were full as
extensive, as the information he
received, war rant ed.
1 Lieu tena nt Gen
eral Fox assumed the Command
of the Arm y in Irel and on
the 1st Jun e. Fro m that Day to
the 14th July he was almost with
out inte rrup tion
at Hea d Qua rter s and in Dai ly Com
munication with the Civil Governm
ent. He
was never, eith er in Conversatio
n or by writ ten Document, led
to app rehe nd
any thin g 'like a spir it of Disaffection
in the Country. On that Day (the
14th July )
he went upon a sho rt Military Tou
r to the Wes t of Ireland, leaving,
however, in
Dublin, His Military Secretary, who
had always been in the hab its of
Confidential
Conespondence with the Chief Sec
reta ry's Office on the Stat e of
the
Country.
His Ret urn to Hea d Qua rter s on
the Eve ning of the 21st July was
known to
Government. Ear ly on the Mor
ning of the 22nd. he sent his Firs
t Aid de Camp
to the Par k Lodge, Officially to
repo rt his Ret urn to the Lor d Lieu
tena nt, and
requesting to know if his Excelle
ncy had any Commands. In Rep
ly he received
a Verbal Message, stat ing that
the Lor d Lieu tena nt had noth ing
part icul ar to
trouble him with, but that when
his Business was ove r the nex t
Day , he (thc
Lord Lieu tena nt) would be glad
to see the Lieu tena nt General at
the Lodge, and
begged that an Hou r mig ht be nam
ed. Two o'clock was fixed upon.
Dur ing the
forenoon of the 23rd Sir Edw ard
Littlehales called upo n the Lieu
tena nt-G ene ral
and spoke to him upon the sub
ject of some disagreeable Rep orts
, but cert ainl y
did not app ear eith er to cred it them
himself, or in Consequence to
urge any
Measures as requisite to be take n.
At the Hou r app oint ed the Lieu
tenant-General proceeded to the
Pho enix
Park, where the Lor d Lieu tena nt,
in General Terms, stat ed that som
e unp leas ant
accounts had been received duri ng
the course of that Morning, and
spoke of some
events of a suspicious Nat ure whi
ch had occurred in Dublin the prec
eding We ek;
but still with out appearing to app
rehe nd any specific object or Inte
ntio n of the
Disaffected.
Here let us pause for a moment.
The Peri od we ar now speaking
of was not
eight hours before the Insu rrec tion
actu ally took place. The Comman
der of th
Forces had not retu rned from his
tour two days. Tot ally dep end
ant upo n the
Lord Lieu tena nt for all intelligence
on the Stat e of the Cou ntry
for noth ing
extraordinary had been repo rted
to him by any of the General Offi
cer und er hi
Command, had the Lieut. General
any Grounds from hi Excellency
's Conduct
to apprehend that he was within
Eig ht Hou rs of an actu al Reb
ellion in the
Metropolis?
To pro cee d-w hil t in conversatio
n with the Lor d Li uten ant a not
cam from
Ir. ecre tary Mar den, Communicat
ing that th Aecoun h had r
c iv d w r
so riou as to induce him to wi
h hi Exe II ney, and th
omm and r of th
Fore if with him, mig ht repa ir
to th Cas U. Th y w nt th r
tog th r. Th
r port Mr. Marsden laid before
them went e rtain ly to an int nde
d Rising that
1 Vide
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night-but the Lord Lieutenant could not credit the Reports. It was, however,
mentioned that a greater Quantity of Specie than Common was collected in the
Bank, and from the Possibility that this Circumstance might have got abroad, it
was suggested that some attempt might be made there.
The Result of the Meeting was a Determination to reinforce the Bank anq.
Kilmainham Jail Guards, and to take precautionary measures about the Pidgeon
House; but the wish to avoid creating any alarm was so seriously inculcated
that it was specially agreed upon, the Reinforcement even to those Guards should
not take place until the Evening-at which time it was agreed that the
Commander of the Forces should make confidential Communications, on the subject
of Patrols, to the General Officers in Garrison and to the Field Officer of the day.
The Meeting then broke up and Lieut. General Fox returned to his Quarters at
the Royal Hospital. 2
As this was the only personal Communication the Commander of the Forces
had either with the Lord Lieutenant or Mr. Marsden, from his return to Dublin
until after the Insurrection had taken place and had been subdued. This is the
proper moment to examine what actually were the Impressions with which he
was suffered to depart; and if it shall appear that the Lord Lieutenant (who from
his Situation and long Residence in Ireland must be supposed best acquainted
with the State of the Country) did not act as if he credited the Reports, it may
be presumed that the Lieut. General parted from His Excellency more fully
impressed with the necessity, so strongly inculcated, to avoid giving alarm, by the
Measures of Precaution determined on, than with the Idea that any Rising of a
serious Nature was actually expected.
It will be recollected that from the :pay that Lieut. General Fox assumed
the Command of the Forces in Ireland, to that on which the Insurrection took
place two months had not elapsed, and that previous to the 23rd July no
Communication had been made to him by Government either directly or
indirectly, that a Spirit of Disaffection was increasing in the Country, much less
could he suspect that Insurrection was already matured at the Seat of Government"
and on the Eve of bursting out under the eye of an arranged System of police.
Had an implicit Credit been given by the Lord Lieutenant to the Reports
which had been laid before His Excellency by Mr. Marsden that an Insurrection
was to take place in the Course of the Night, would the wish to avoid creating any
Alarm have been so strongly urged to the Commander of the Forces, that he was
not only to delay until the Evening ordering Reinforcements to the two Guards,
but to defer to the same time Communicating with the General Officers in
Garrison and the Field Officer on Duty on the SUbject of Patroles.
On the
contrary, if Government really believed an Insurrection was to have been attempted
that night, i it not probable a Council would have been summoned and a
Proclamation i ued to forbid the Assembly of People? Instead of which, it
appears that no Communication was deemed necessary to be made either to the
Chancellor or the Lord Mayor- The Lord Lieutenant returned to his Residence
• At this Meeting were present the Lord Lieutenant, The Commander of the Forces, and
Mr. Marsden.
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in the Park, with no other Protection than his ordinary Guard of a Sergeant and
Twelve Men; and both the Chancellor and the Lord Chief Justice of the King's
Bench were suffered (unapprised by His Excellency that any Danger was
apprehended) to remain at their Country Seats, situated nearly six miles from
Town, towards those Mountains, which in the last Rebellion were the Resort of the
Disaffected. Indeed it must occur to every one that if a Disturbance of a serious
Nature had really been apprehended by Government, it would have been its Duty
to have sent Civil Magistrates to the different Barracks, to order the Troops to
act on the first Appearance of a Rising.; for it must be observed that so little were
Ministers aware that Insurrection was meditated that the Suspension of the
Habeas Corpus Act was not applied for until after the Rising had actually taken
place, and evinced the necessity of it, Consequently the Troops could only act on
the Defensive, exc~pt under the Directions of the Civil Magistrate-That this was
really the Situation in which the Military were placed on the Night of the 23rd
will evidently appear in detailing the Occurrences of that Night when it will be found
that Justice Drury, one of the Police Magistrates of the Town, took out a Patrole
of the 21st Regiment from the Coombe Barracks, fell in with a Body of the
Insurgents in Meath Street yet refused to give Orders to the Troops to fire on them.
This Circumstance alone, if further Proof was requisite, must carry Conviction
to the Mind of every unprejudiced Person, that Government did not attach
Credit to the Reports that an Insurrection was to take place, for if believed, it
cannot be supposed instructions would not have been sent to the Police Magistrates
to take the most prompt and decisive Measures on the first tumultuous appearance.
Immediately upon the Lieutenant General's Alarm, the Necessity for Privacy
Was urged. He immediately obeyed the Order, was informed of the general
Apprehension, directed to be upon his Guard and dismissed.
We will now retrace the precautionary Measures which had been already
taken :-Colonel Manly had been put on his guard, and had reported the Pigeon
House safe-Detachments had been sent to the Powder Mill at Clondalkin, and
to take care of the Ammunition at Chapelizod. The Lord Lieutenant's Guard
at the Park had been doubled, Kilmainham Jail strongly reinforced and the
Officer put on his Guard.
It was becoming dark, and in Compliance with the Orders they had received
to that effect, Major General Sir Charles Asgill,· B. General Dunne, Colonel Cotton
and the Field Officer of the Day, Lieut. Colonel Vassel, now assembled at Head
Quarters. They had hardly collected and been generally informed of what was
apprehended when a Third Note· was received from Mr. Marsden to the following
effect.
.. Dear Sir,
.. Our accounts grow more serious, and I am told that men are marching
on the Line of the Canal. Appearances look but uncomfortable.
- ---.. Yours, etc.,
"
• The ruffian of Kileomney Hill in '98.-T.
• Vide No. 10.
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This Note though in some degree stronger than the former, still pointed to no
Specific Apprehension, and it is somewhat extraordinary that as nearly as could be
judged it must have been written about 9 o'clock, a quarter of an hour after
Mr. Clarke in Company with Mr. Willcocks, both great Manufacturers at Palrnerstown,
had been fired at and wounded on Arran Quay, and had returned immediately to
the Castle; but we can scarcely suppose this Circumstance to have been known
to Mr. Marsden at the Time. It here becomes necessary to observe that Midnight
was the time on which Reports agreed, that whatever was intended would be
attempted.
The Lieut. General now considering maturely what was contained in this last
Note, gave Orders to B. General Dunne to reinforce the Bank Guard with Fifty
Men, and to forward the intended Reinforcement of a Captain and Fifty Men to the
Castle. The Guard at the Phoenix Lodge was further reinforced by an Officer and
Thirty Men. It was also found expedient to double the Guard at Harold's Cross.
General precautionary Instructions were likewise given to the Brigadier who was
Resident in the Barracks, and to the Field Officer, relative to visiting the Guards
and the Patrols within the City, and about half an hour after nine o'clock they
returned to the Royal Barracks.
Colonel Cotton now received Directions for
Patrolling the Avenues to the City on the Suspected Points and Sir Charles Asgill
also received such instructions as the Lieut. General deemed requisite under the
very indefinite Information he had received, but most undoubtedly embracing
every possible Contingency, taken in the most serious Point of View, that could
happen, as far as the little Force he had in Garrison enabled him; as the happy
termination of this unforeseen Insurrection has fully proved. About a quarter
before ten o'clock the Major General and Colonel Cotton set out to return to the
Barracks-in going along James' Street in less than five minutes afterwards they
fell in with a Party (as appeared subsequently) of the 21st Regiment firing upon
the Insurgents, and not knowing the extent of the Business, returned to the Royal
Hospital. The small Guard there was instantly turned out-Arms and Ammunition
given to such of the Old Pensioners as were able to use them, and every Measure
to prevent the Success of an Attack taken-Sir Charles Asgill and Colonel Cotton
now again set out for the Barracks, and by crossing the Liffey at Island Bridge
instead of going through the Town, reached them without Interruption, putting
mto Immediate Execution the Order they had received.
For some little time the Head Quarters remained in anxious suspense,
uninformed of the Issue of the Business in James' Street and at a Loss to ace,.oun t
for the Military being in Arms there. An Aid de Camp was however despatched
to Collec~ Intellig~ce and soon returned with a Report that Forty Men of ~he
21st Regunent, WIth an Officer going from their Barracks in Cork Street to bnng
their Lieut. Colonel (Browne) from his Quarters to the Barracks,6 had fallen in with
a larg Body of the In urgent in Thomas Street near James's Gate-that one of ~
• Th . Co~~ding Officer in Cork Street Barracks haying got Intelligence that ro~
were commg m dlff.erent Parts of the Li~ had despatched his Party to escort Lt. Colon~
Browne. Comm~dmg Officer of the RegIment. from his lodging in Ushers Island to ~~
Head-Quarters lD Cork Street. ~lany of the Officers of the 21st Re.nment were in LodgIng
for want of Banaei,s.
o·
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Leaders of the latter, armed with a Pike and a little advanced in front of his
Party fell in with the Officer of the 21st at the Head of his Men, who instantly
seized him-that a shot was fired at the Soldiers and they were in a Moment
surrounded-the Men, however, with great Steadiness returned the Shot which had
wounded one of them, and began independent Firing, which in a very few seconds
cleared the Street, leaving in their Possession Fourteen Prisoners, and abandOning
a number of Pikes afterwards taken up. The Officer who Commanded this Party
(Lieutenant Brady) stated that he had deemed it prudent to fall back upon
James' Street Barracks, where he had put himself under the Orders of the Officer
who Commanded the Company there, having been induced to do so, because he
understood the Insurgents were in greater Force in Thomas Street, and because,
haVing no Civil Magistrate with him, he did not feel Authorised to go in quest of
them, altho' he had been obliged already to act in his own Defence. While this
Report was making to the Lieut. General he received a Letter from the Lord
Lieutenant at the Lodge in the Park.· To judge from the Time of its being
received this Letter must have been written about half past nine o'clock.
It
begins by stating that Lt. Col. Aylmer of the Kildare Militia had called between
Seven and Eight o'clock (two Hours before) and stated that he had got Infonnation
from respectable Authority that a strong Party was to come in from Maynooth,
and to visit the Lodge on their Way. He also mentions that Mr. Clarke the
His Excellency further offers some
Manufacturer had taken a fresh alarm.
Suggestions about the Mail Coach Escorts saying that, if it should appear there was
any Plan to stop them, it might perhaps be better to order the Escorts to go a
little further than usual; but here again, the first Object of preventing alarm in
the Country appears uppermost; and it is not an overstrained Inference on the
last Paragraph of His Excellency's Letter, wherein he observed that Lt. Colonel
Aylmer has a Difficulty in crediting the Report of a Rising in Dublin to take it as
a fair Proof that Lord Hardwicke did not believe it himself. It is clear he did
not Credit the Intelligence respecting the Party from Maynooth, by his remaining
at the Park. Neither can the Postscript to his Letter be allowed to pass unnoticed,
as a complete Proof how predominant the Necessity of preventing Alarm was in th
Mind of Government. His Excellency adverts to the Reinforcement that had been
made to the Guard, and adds" that as the Alarm was given, that Precaution would
not add greatly to it." A few Minutes afterwards a second Letter was received from
the Lord Lieutenant with two Enclosures-one from Mr. Marsden stating that
ApPt;.arances of the Disturbances were seriously increased; and the other from
a very respectable Gentleman, but who certainly in hi Apprehen ion of Danger,
mi represents the State of the Soldiery, as had the Case been as tated numbers
must have fallen Victim whereas not one did so fall. In answer to th former Lett r.
a short Report of what had taken place was made, and in onformity to th
It how ver appear d
latter, a Captain's Guard ordered from the Barrack ', T
a~terward by a Report from ir Charles AsgiU, that on a Requi 'ition from
Ir Edward Littlehales , a Field Officer with Fifty Cavalry and onc Hundred Infantry,

-

• Vide the Lord Lieutenant's Letter !'i'o. II.
Vide No. 13.
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had, previous to the Receipt of the Lieut. General's Order moved to the Phcenix
Lodge. 8 In addition to the Report made by the Lord Lieutenant, the Commander
of the Forces, adverting to a Paragraph in His Excellency's Letter, said that the
propriety of His Excellency's remaining at the Park, or removing to the Castle,
was too delicate a matter for him to decide upon, but that he conceived the
Danger was nearly over for the Night.
It was now approaching near Midnight. In addition to what had happened in
J ames' and Thomas Streets, it was ascertained that an Attack had been made on
the Coombe Barracks, which had been repulsed and a Reinforcement of a Company
from Cork Street Barracks placed those at the Coombe in perfect SecurityA Field Officer and a hundred Men had been directed to take Post in the Market
House in Thomas Street, Commanding the Entrance of that Street and Francis
Street, Vicar Street, John's Lane, New Rowand Cutpurse Row-a Patrole of one
Hundred Men under a Field Officer had been sent to search the Vicinity of
Bridgefoot Street-a Captain and Fifty Men were sent into Thomas Streetanother Patrole of a Captain and Fifty Men were sent to Vicar Street-and the
16th Light Dragoons were employed patrolling the Avenues to the City. In a
Word, every necessary Precaution was taken to preserve the Superiority already
gained over the Insurgents, and to prevent their further attempts, which every
Report that came in showed the Improbability of, it becoming every instant more
apparent that nothing further was to be apprehended from without; and it was
equally evident that those within the City having failed in their first Attempts,
when they had the Advantage of Surprise in their Favor, were not likely to
renew them, when the Garrison, Completely on its Guard, was prepared on all
points to receive them.
It now becomes necessary to give a particular Statement of what had passed
at the Coombe, in order to obviate an Accusation which has been brought
forward, and which certainly could only have originated from want of Information
on the Subject; viz. :-That the Business in this Quarter was allowed to continue
too long, and that strong Reinforcements ought to have been sent there earlier,
to have terminated the Affair more speedily. But a fair and impartial Statement
of the Proceedings there will show that the Company at the Coombe was at all
Time equal to its own Protection, and that if it did not, in the very first Insta~c~,
put an End to the Insurrection in that Quarter, it was owing to the CIVll
Magi trate Who would not authorise the Military to fire, and not to any want of
Energy on their part. But granting for a Moment that such Reinforcement had
been expedient, a RevieWal of the Detachments which had already been mad~,
together with the Numerous Patroles, will show that of the whole Dublin
arrison, there did not remain in the Royal Barracks, of the two Regiments
quartered there (the 32nd and 30th) together above 600 effective Men, for the
Protection of the whole North ide of Dublin where the Barracks the Bank, the
u tom House, and Newgate are situated~That of the 62nd' Regiment (in

-----------------------------------------• Vids No. 14.
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Barracks in the Town) which gave the Guards that Day, there only remained about
100; and the 21st Regiment, quartered in the Liberties, could not be more
dispersed than it was ..'
The Facts are these; about half past Nine o'Clock, Mr. Drury, a Magistrate,
called upon Lieutenant Douglas at the Coombe, where he Commanded the Light
Company of the 21st Regiment, consisting of about 57 Rank and File. Mr. Drury
informed him that Disturbances were apprehended, and that it was his Intention
to patrole the Streets every two Hours-at Ten, Twelve, and so on during the
Night. He further cautioned Lieut. Douglas to be alert; and especially to take care
of the Barracks. This Officer in consequence gave the necessary Orders to his
Centinels, and the Magistrate had hardly left him with his Patroie, when he
received Instruction from the Sentry which induced him to tum oUl the Company,
and make them put on their Accoutrements and prime and load. He now received
Intelligence that Mr. Drury with his Patrole were at the head of Meath Street
Surrounded by the Rioters. This led him to move with his Men towards the Spot,
and he there met the Magistrate. On opening Meath Street, He found the Rebels
regularly formed across the Street, and armed with Pikes. He then requested
Orders to fire upon them. This was refused by Mr. Drury, He alledging that this
part of the Town was not in his Jurisdiction, tho' in this Case it certainly would
be difficult to account for his patrolling in it. The Lieutenant upon this wished to
return to his Barracks, but the Justice would not allow it, and stated the necessity
{)f the whole Company moving down Meath Street. It is to be remarked that the
Whole of this Conversation was overheard by the Insurgents, whose Leader,
walking in their Front, was distinctly heard encouraging them, and desiring them
to be steady. The Part of the 21st then moved forward, when the Rebels
wheeling back from their Centre, with theiI: Backs to the Houses, formed a Lane
{)r Defile for the Soldiers to pass. Lieutenant Douglas observing this, gave Orders
distmctly and loudly to his Men to Fire, if the least Attempt was made upon them.
The Instant this was heard by the opposite Party, a Number of them threw down
their Pikes and fled· whilst in the Confusion caused by this Circumstance the Party
of the 21st moved 'on rapidly. Their Steadiness was more than the Insurgent
found themselves equal to oppose, and they ran away in all Directions leaving the
Street quite clear in a few Minutes except one old Wretch, who had the Audacity
to attempt piking a Soldier. He knocked him down with the Butt End of hi
Firelock, and killed him with his own Pike unobserved by his Officer. The Party
then proceeded down Meath Street, along Thomas Street, where they drove a Party
armed with Pikes out of the Market House, and returned to the Coombe
through Francis Street. It had scarcely arrived at Barrack when it was attacked.
The Magistrate now gave Mr. Douglas Authority to fire, when t,,:o Round.
completely terminated the Affair; and although subsequent Information prov d
that repeated Attempts were made to induce these Wretches to renew th Attack,
they could never be brought again to show themselve .
We will now Conclude this Statement by observing, that on a Candid
Consideration, supported as every part of it i by original Vouchers, it must be
~~~~~~~~~~----~------------• Vide B. Major Dunne's Report No. 15.
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allowed that Lieut. General Fox received no Information from Government to
Authorise either earlier or stronger precautionary Measures to be Adopted, than those
which were taken by him. That the Civil Government did latterly begin to
entertain Considerable Apprehensions is allowed-but that they were at all aware
of the Extent of the Preparations, or appeared inclined to give Credit to the
Reports of a Rising, no Man, however warmly their Partizan, will attempt to
maintain. Under such Circumstances, would Lord Hardwicke, by his Return to
the Lodge in the Park, a Mile and a half from any Military Protection save a small
Guard, have exposed the Person of the First Magistrate to Insult, to being made a
Hostage, or to a worse Fate? Would he have left his Family there?
Would
Mr. Secretary Marsden have left His at the Park, at a still greater Distance?
The Feeling of Government may be resolved into this-It had flattered itself
that the Country was in a more tranquil State than it really was-It had
publickly maintained that Opinion in Opposition to the Assertions of People of
a different Way of Thinking-It was unwilling to alter that Sentiment, or to allow
its having been deceived. It hoped therefore that certain precautionary Measures
would have been sufficient to prevent the threatened Mischief, and wished that
those Measures should be taken so Secretly, that, in Case of their Purpose being
answered, it might not appear to the World, how erroneous its Statements had
been in respect to the real State of the Country. Had it been at all aware of what
was intended, it is natural to suppose the Lord Lieutenant would have repaired
to the Castle. Probably the Commander of the Forces would have been requested
to do the same. The Civil and Military thus under one Roof would have acted
instantly in Concert. Earlier and more decided Measures would have been
adopted, and the Insurrection with Facility prevented. The strong and constant
Injunction to prevent Alarm fettered' the Commander of the Forces in his
Directions.
It would be vain to assert that he had any Intimation at all of what was
intended-for giving every possible Force to Mr. Marsden's short Note of 9 o'clock
it cannot be maintained for a Moment that a Letter received at half after Nine
o'Clock i an Intimation of an Insurrection which Commences at a quarter before
Ten. Perhap it would not be fair to infer from the Conduct of Mr. Drury (who
certainly in the first In tance treated the Affair as a Common Riot) that Governme~t
had no Apprehen ions of an Insurrection, because this Gentleman might not be In
it Confidence-but it may certainly be very fairly supported that had Governme~t
apprehended a serious Ri ing, Magistrates would have been directed to be Jfi
Readine to give the necessary Authority to Act; whereas, so far from that
being th Case, no Magi trate appeared or attended to any Military Post in the
Ev ning of the 23rd July, excepting Mr. Drury who certainly did more Harm that
Good. In a \Vord, the more the Tran actions of that Evening are investigated,
the more it will be found that every part of the Army did its Duty-The
ommand r of the Force fully taking such Precautions as the Information he
received warranted, and the ubordinate Officers and oldiers unsupported by the
Civ~ Authority, Acting with a Degree of Steadiness, Discipline and FirmnesS,
rartlcularly the 21 t Regiment, that will ever do them Credit, and to which alone
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is to be attributed the easy and almost Instant suppression of an Insurrection, which
at the Time appeared as formidable in its Preparation and Means of doing Mischief
as any in History.
Note :-Among many other Reflections which, through Ignorance, have
been thrown on the Conduct of the Commander of the Forces, is that
of having issued a General Order to grant Furloughs to Men, to be employed
at Harvest Work, the Day after the Insurrection took place-The Fact is this :A General Order, circulated in Great Britain to this Effect, dated the 12th July,
was received in Ireland from the Adjutant General Colonel Calvert-It was
promulgated to the Army in Ireland on the Morning of the 23rd July (Saturday)
and cancelled throughout the Kingdom on the 25th (Monday) that is the very
next Post.
If further Argument were wanting to prove how far Lieut. General Fox had been
led to consider Ireland as perfectly quiet, by the Government of the Country, that
is by their never having represented the Contrary, this very circumntance would
afford it.
Note: Lest there may arise some Misconception in regard to a Letter that
was written by Lord Hardwicke to the Commander of the Forces, while He was on
his Western Tour, stating the Circumstance of some Gunpowder having blown up
in the Liberty, it may be necessary to observe, that in consequence of neglect of the
Post-Master at Tullamore, it did not come to the General's Hands till the 28th
July (five Days after the Insurrection took place) in consequence of which a
Regular Complaint of the Post-Master of Tullamore was made to Mr. Secretary
Marsden by the Military Secretary Colonel Beckwith.10

*

*
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*
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Memorandums relative to the 23rd July, 1803.
It has been asserted in the House of Commons December 13 either by Mr.
Yorke or Mr. Addington that the Lord Chancellor dined with the Lord Lieutenant
on the 23rd by which it was, perhaps, meant to insinuate that the advice of the fir t
Counsellor in the Kingdom had been called for at the critical period :- but that this
Was so far from being really the Case, that it is a known fact that Lord Rede dale
Was suffered to remain at his Country Home (Kilmacud) 5 miles from Dublin
towards the Wicklow Mountains, the known resort of the di affected at all Times,
totally unapprozed of what the Irish Government now say they expected, and had
he by accident returned to Dublin that night, he perhaps might have met with the
same fate as Lord Kilwarden- It has likewise been asserted that the Lord Mayor
received previous and early information; We may easily imagine of how riOllS
a nature this information must have been when in the very evening betw nand
9 of the 23rd, the Mansion House itself, the actual r id nce of th
hi f ity
Magistrate was plundered and tripped of a number of Arms, that decorated hi
Hall- With respect to the Information sent to the
mmand r-in hi f. it j
certain that he never had the lightest information conv y d to him till thr e
O'clock of the very 23rd, when in the Course of a conv rsation with th Lord
Lieutenant b~gan on indifferent ubjects the Circumstanc of
to

Vide No. 16.
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entertained was introduced and that it was past four o'clock when (with the
Lord Lieutenant) he was sent for to the Castle where, whatever was the information
laid before the Lord Lieutenant and himself by Mr. Marsden, and by which General
Fox was induced to strengthen the several Guards in the Town that were augmented
on that evening, it is evident that no great degree of Credit was attached to it by
Lord Hardwicke himself, otherwise he never would, by returning to the Phoenix
Lodge, a mile and a half from any Military Depot have run the risk of exposing
the person of the King's Representative on the night of an expected Insurrection
to the mercy of a Dublin Mob, nor had His Excellency or Mr. Marsden been accurate
as to the credibility of their information, would it have been specially agreed
upon that the Commander of the Forces should not permit the increase of Guards
to march off until after dusk, and to delay communicating to the Commanding
Officer of the Garrison till the same time, the suspicions that were entertainedand here it should not be forgotten to what a very large amount the sum for Secret
Service Money in Ireland at the disposal of the Secretary is annually grantedMuch has been said of the motives that induced the Lord Lieutenant to return to
the PhoenLx Park, but the only just inference to be drawn from that circumstance
is that he did not believe in the reports laid before him.
Mr. Yorke said on Friday night last in the House, that General Fox immediately
after the 23rd had absented himself from the Castle, which assertion of the Secretary
of State seemed, and very justly too, to make a great impression on the House
and he added that from that period a coolness had arisen between the Lord
Lieutenant and the Lieut. General; This is so far from being Fact, that it is
notorious to every Man that was at the time in Dublin, that the General attended
every one of the Privy Councils held in consequence of the events of the 23rd and
his name may be seen affixed to every one of the Proclamations severally issued
for the next 8 or 10 days, and he moreover regularly saw the Lord Lieutenant
every day both before and after Council in his private room and instead of any
Coolne taking place between Lord Hardwicke and General Fox at that time, the
former was engaged to dine with the latter on the 16th August (the Duke of
Yorke's Birthday) and was only prevented by the indisposition of the General;
a Coolness certainly arose Soon after this last period when by a variety of Reports
the character of the Commander of the Forces began to be aspersed, all of which,
from everything that could be learnt, originated at the Castle.
The Letter respecting the explosion of the Gun Powder on the 16th of JulY,
which had been trusted to the common Post and not thought of sufficient consequence
to be forwarded to General Fox (then on a Military Tour), by a Messenger, did not
reach General Fox till the 2 th and not on the 21st July as stated by Mr. Yorke.
Note: Sir E. B. Littlehales called upon Lieut. General Fox about two o'clock
on the aturday (the 23rd) and mentioned to him in the course of his Visit that things
in g neral did not bear 0 pleasant an aspect in Ireland as they had done some
week before, and that private meetings during the night had recommenced,
which had not been the case during the Peace. Sir E. B. added that he imagined
the Lord Lieutenant would peak further on the subject to the Lieut. General
u'hen they met.
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R. Hospital,
23rd July, 1803.

Sir,
I am directed by General Fox to acquaint you that Government have received
Information of some intended Disturbance in or near Dublin this Night, and
that although these Informations are frequently without Foundation, or at least
much exaggerated, The Pigeon House, and other Ordnance Depots are of such
consequence that he has thought it right to give you this Intelligence that you
may give the necessary Orders, and take such Precautions without giving alarm,
as may appear advisable, but he desires me to repeat the Necessity of being very
Cautious in not giving Alarm.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
c. P.
A. D. C.
Colonel Manley,
R. ARTILLERY.
Dublin Castle,
Saturday.
Dear Sir,
Colonel Finlay informs me that there is ample Accommodation for Troops at
Rathcoole-he is very anxious to have them there, and at Clondalkin (the Powder
Mills) and he is very desirous of going with them himself this Night, if they could
be sent-he thinks by patrolling with a few Cavalry to Night that the Country would
be kept in order.
It will be of consequence to prevent any Attack on the Mail Coaches, and
perhaps it will be right to give particular Orders, respecting the Escort- I ask
your Pardon for troubling you with all these matters.
ince I saw you the former
Reports have been added to by several Communications.
Yours very faithfully,

A.

~1AR

DEN.

The Commander of the Forces.

Secret.

Royal Ho pital,
23rd of July, 1 3.

Dear ir
Ther: is a Degree of Alarm, which altho' not to be entir ly believed, cam
from such Authority that ought not totally to be eli. r garded. I ball be g~ d
to see you here about nine O'Clock this Night, but am to beg you to say nothing
about this, and come up here as privately as po ible.
hould thi not reach you
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in Time, you will have the Goodness to come here to-morrow Morning by 6
o'clock. It is of the greatest Moment that no Alarm should be given on our
Part and I will ~yself give the necessary Directions for the Night.
Yours very faithfully.

H . E. FOX.
Since writing your Dragoon is come to me.
I send this by Him and shall of course have the Pleasure of seeing you this
Night.
A true copy.

-------_.

Chas. ASGILL.
Major General.

Captain Green, A.D.C. attended the Commander of the Troops on the 23rd
of July at the Castle, and after the General had an audience with His Excellency
the Lord Lieutenant, he immediately drove back to the Royal Hospital, and wrote
to Major General Sir Charles Asgill to apprize him of the Intimation of Alarm he
had received from His ExcellenCY-Captain Green wrote to B~ig. General Dunne
at the Royal Barracks, Colonel Cotton (Commanding the Queen's Light Dragoons)
and to Lieutenant Colonel Vassel (Field Officer of the Day) desiring them to be
at Headquarters at a Quarter before Nine o'Clock that Evening. Between the
Hours of 6 and 7 Captain Green was ordered to write t o Brig. General Dunne or
Officer Commanding the Royal Barracks, to augment His Excellency The
Lieutenant's
Guard in the Park, the Castle, the Bank, and Kilmainham Jail
Guards."

Lor~

TO SUBSCIUBEQS.
To ensure prompt delivery of each iSsue of .. An t. Oglach," you lore rea
que ted to notify any change of address to The Manager, .. An t.OgJach,"
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THE QUININE TREATMENT FOR
VARICOSE VEINS.
By

CAPTAIN

J. J. McARDLE, A.M.S. , Irish Army.

By hind permission of the Bulletin International-Journal of the International
Congress of Military Medicine and Pharmacy.
T HOUGH in all armies varicose veins debar from admission to service, the suitable treatment of this condition must often present itself as a problem for the
consideration of Military Medical Authorities. The soldier who at the time of
attestation sho\yed no signs of tortuosity or dilatation of his veins may and often
does develop such pathological conditions at :1 later period of service. This is probably due to an inherent tendency not manifest at the time of enlistment, to prolonged periods of standing whethe!" on sentry duty or p arade, and in those armies
where gaiters are worn to above the calves, and the breeches tightly laced at the
knee, to the fact that these articles of clothing form a constricting band which
must necessarily interfere with the superficial circulation in the limb. In time
of war the removal of this disability in otherwise fit individuals will render suitable for service a vcry large and welcome addition to the forces. In times of peace
the Medical Officer examining recruits is often presented with the problem of a
e;andidate who both physically and mentally is the ideal material for the making
of the p erfect soldier, but who through varicosity of one of the smaller radicals, or
the prescnce of a small varix on one of the main veins falls technically below the
standard of fitness. The question of extension of service will al 0 arise, especially
iii the case of those who hold pivotal positions or are specially qualified in orne
particular branch of military work.
For many years operative treatment as the radical cure of the condition held
the field, but for the last seventy-five years many attcmpts have be n made to
alleviate the condition by the intravenou injection of various chemical ubstance:
-the object being to obliterate the lumen of the affected vein. Many subHtance~
werc used and much success attained-the, ucces!'; Hnd popularity of the method
k-day being laraely due to the French workers, e~peciHlJy 'ical'd, Gangier, and
'" •
Gcnavrier.
For nome time past, following ihe publication by A. H. DonthwHite, )L1>.,
TltRC.p. (London), attached to Guy's Hospital, of hi~ technique and results, the
injection treatment has been in use in the Irish Free State Al'ln~·. The solution
u~ed is that recommended by Genevrier, and with which Dr. Donthwnite achieved
thc va -t majority of his succcs es. The formula is;Quinine Hydrochloride (B.P.)
Urethane
Di tilled water

4 grill rIl 11 C••

2
"
30 C.cs.

Thi solution can be boiled Hnd; suitable for the lar r ho ·pitlllo.;. uut in n Lunl
practice we have used a Similar solution supplied prepnr'cl in (I'" ·ptic alllpoul· 0
~ c.c. each. by Parke Davis & Co.
7
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The technique is simple. The patient is placed standing on a chair or in such
e position as renders the part to be injected accessible, and the skin is ·then cleansed
with aether. ~o tourniquet or other constriction-except perhaps digital pres.
Sure above the point of injection-has been found necessary to make the veins
sufficiently prominent for injection. The ampoule is placed in hot water for a
few moments, as the high concentration of the solution causes some of the quin.
ine to deposit when the contents of the ampoule are cold. The neck of the ampoule huving then been broken, sufficient of the contents for one injection is withdrawn int-o an ordinary hypodermic syringe. The air from the syringe is expelled,
its needle inserted into the vein, and a small quantity of blood withdrawn to demon trate the fact that the vein has been pierced. Having established that the
lumen of the vein has been reach6d, the contents of the syringe are injected at
normal hypodermic rate, and the needle is held in position in the vein for about
30 seconds.
At the end of thi,; period it is withdrawn, the point of puncture
touched with iodine, and a small pad strapped over the wound. At this point it
may be mentioned that the ordinary hypodermic syringe is sufficiently suitable for
the work, but it has some disadvantages. These disadvantages have been overCome by a modification of the syringe by Katz, made by Doctors Katherine and
C. J, Cellan-Jones and described in the British Medical Journal of May 5th, 1928.
As regards quantity-! c.c. is sufficient for a first treatment, and is given into
the lowest portion of the vein affected. At subsequent treatments-no com~l~ea
tions having arisen-as much as 2 c.cs. can be given, divided into 2, 3 or 4 mJe~
tions at interval,; of It to 2 inches up the vein.
From four days to a. week IS
usu~lly allowed to elapse between treatment, but should any inflammatory reaction follow the next treatment is better postponed until this has subsided, or
treatment hould be given on another iimb if the condition is bilateral. Imme<liately after each treatment the patient is returned to duty.
I d.onot propo e here to di cuss in detail any complications 01' distressing sequelae
of thl torm of trea~ment, as in none of our cases have any worthy of note been
vb erved.
AccordIng to Dr. Donthwaite's results the complications in general
pactice are practically neglioible. In Military Practice-and it is our experie~ee
that thl is o-the~ shoulrl be entirely negligible for here we are dealing WIth
othcrwi perfectly healthy males. In most inst~ces the patients experien~ed
Ilb"olutely no di 'comfort, in others a Slight redness and a little soreness lastl~g
two or thr e dny Were the only reactions. These reactions occurred mostly JD
th lIlt'ger "arice" Hnd it was noted that the more marked the reaction the be~ter
th're
duty. ult. At no time wu. the reuction sufficient to warrant excusing the patIent

'fb r ult.; in aU cn ,. \,.
] I
..
nfined to
~ "ere goo( . n ca es where vancoslty was co
~
t ~ , Hllnlll'r branch . two or thr e treatments ufficed' in the more general ell. e.
WIth Jnurk d tOrtuosity Hnd dilatatl'on of th
.
.'
t
than six treat•
e maID velD no more
11 'nt' W' f ' n·c s. ary.
II CtlSe were unfit for ervice when treatment C?I11;
Dll'UC 'd; all Wer' fit for 'ervice Pt l't
. t'
I
. t
e the patJ cn
• k explra Ion.
n one illS anc .
..
1'1'" nt,d Wtl
'ufierin(f f'
peratnl!
rom n mar ed general recurrence followmg 0
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t.reatment. As a result of a serietl of injections he was brought up to army stan.
dard and on completion of service was able to secure a position in a private concern where candidates have to submit to a searching medical examination before
admission.
From a military point of view the advantages attached to this form of treatment
cannot be over-estimated.
The patient is saved the inconvenience of what is
of~entimes a severe operation involving a general anaesthetic necessitating anything from fourteen to twenty·one days (or longer) of complete rest in bed. Opera.
tion can only be performed in suitably equipped hospitals whereas there is no need
to detach the soldier from his unit for the purpose of his injection, as even in the
smallest outposts the Medical Officer with the necessary ampoules, a hypodermic
syringe, and a first-aid outfit, can administer the treatment.
In the matter of cost, the advantages are much more apparent. Chemical treatment gives rise to no ineffectivity as the patient is returned immediately to duty ,
He is treated at his unit, and travelling vouchers at the public expense to and from
hospital are not issued. The cost of the drugs is exceedingly small.
For the purpose of comparison, I analysed the Admission and Di charge Book
of one of our hospitals. During the year immediately preceding the introduction
of quinine treatment nineteen cases were admitted to this ho pital for operation
for varicose veins. The total period of in effectivity of these nineteen case wa
685 days or an average of 36.05 days for each case. Thi was equivalent t{) one
ineffective for slightly under two years, resulting in a loss to the army in pay,
rations, and clothing, of about £300.
Add to this the fact that some of the e
patients travelled considerable distances to and fro at the public expense, and the
total cost amounts to a very contliderable sum . Since the introduction of injection
treatment no patients have been admitted to the hospital in question for the tr atment of varicose veins.
The cost of chemical treatment is small. The 2 c.c. ampoule co t 2.2 penc.
Allowing the maximum number of treatment, six, for each ca (and OUt' nverllg{'
has been lower) and accounting for iodine, aether, and dres. ing • an nlIowllnc' of
two shillings per case would be a generous estimate. On thi bll i!i the nin te 'n
Ca. es mentioned above could have been effectively treated at 11 co t of £1 1 .. (ont'
pound and eighteen shillings). Allowing for time lost-sny two hou~ in re~inr.c
to the Medical Officer-each patient paying , ix vi it • the total period of me~ 'ctivit,v of the nineteen cases would be 9! days as aguin t 68;j. The comporJ. on
needs no comment.
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BIG GAME FISHING IN IRISH
WATERS.
'.

By

DOCTOR O'DONEL BROWNE.

I

N the October number of AN TOGLACH there is an appeal to all to develop a hobby.
With the paper came a request to me to put an article dealing with my pet hobby,
in the hope that it would induce others who have a bent for fishing to follow suit.
There was a time when I spurned sea-fishing, and now I am sorry I have missed
so many years' sport, for in the last few years I have had my eyes opened. Having
read those gloriously penned books" Tales of Fishes," " An Angler's Eldorado,"
etc., by Zane Grey, I began to envy him. True, it (as carried out by him) is a
costly business . But some few years ago I 'was introduced to our Irish Shark,
Rnd I began to argue: Why not try and act Zane Grey at home? I joined the
British Sea Angler's Society, 4 Fetter Lane, Fleet Street, London, and from the
most obliging Secretary got any hints I asked for.
I bought his book-it is the
standard work at present on Sea Angling-and I read it over and over. The work
i "Modern Sea Angling," by F . J. Holcombe. In it you will get any hints you
\"ant. A member of the B.S .A.S. gets special terms for boat, bait, etc., anywhere the Society has an agent, and, moreover, can get any book from the library
of the Society.
Now in these days, when all good inland waters are snapped up by men with
long purses, and one dare not look at them to a man with a slender purse, who
wants plenty of good air, sea bathing, and a' good time, I recommend sea angli~g.
By the latter word we mean fair, sporting ,,,ork with a rod-none of your hauh~g
up little fi h on a cart rope. This is fishing of sorts, but I cannot see the fun 1ll
it. To angle with a proper rod and gear in a sportsmanlike way is fun. All round
ou~ Iri h coas~ there nre plenty of places which at present are unexplor~d, a~~ .
"hlCh teem wlth the fine t porting fish. Places like Ballycotton and "\ alent '.
hre already fa:no~ the world over-thanks to B .S .A.S. men, but ther~ are ple~;~
more. To m) mmd the greatest trouble is the boat question. In thls you m
I
~e cureful . You may chance on a place where only a currach can be got. The\'.
fire man-cHou bout , but.r have never tackled a shark from one yet. If you
llot aet n local bOl\t that lS seaworthv '.'ou must either purchase or hire one eL,
I
I b
h
.
• J
.
\\ e
\\ lere.
Oua t mme from F. Browne, in Athlone, and I am independent.
"
In addition we have an "Evinrude ,
can. go ou~ and come in when We like.
~Jl"lne ." hlCh , aves us many a pul!. One word of advice-get a real big roolll~
boat wlth plenty of beam (width) in he

c:::

•

.

1',

: OW.

a reanrd ' taekle-lhi all depend on what you are going to look for, nn(

I

.IS h ' r that Holcombe' book will help. Again the questlOn arises: Are yoU
,o m" to ,hor -fi h or no? Per onally I hate scrambling about on rocks-somt'Ull !i wet u thut-with the pro pect f I"
G'
dr
omy bont.
lppmg,
lve me 11 y, 1 ' 0 .
s
\\ ben On our 'en trIps We are lookinO' for big oame fish and our tackle nJU' t
nl'cds be ::<tron" und good '1' k
I:>
b,
'ill mel'
,
'
a e a word of warninO'b and remember ff
you"
, I
,,0111 ' thin ere 10n(1 th It ·'11 l t'
1
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l
\\1
es It, Purchase th~ best you Gun a orc,
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r?ds are dear at first, but the strain of tackling heavy fish is enormous, and only
tIle best can stand it. Again, I say with all the emphasis I can, buy only the
best, and be sure it is tho best, or the mortification of losing your prize fish will
surely follow.

~ow what do I mean by big game fish which one can easily get at any seaside
phlCe, provided that it is good fishing ground? We get skate, conger, pollock, coal
fish, cod, ling, and, if lucky, one gets that champion of these seas-the halibut.
1'he latter fish is what we are all after, and lucky is the man who gets his reward.
] am unlucky, but I go on hoping.
When I was asked to write this article, my gentle persuader asked me to deal
with sharks, as he gRid X had made a speciality of fishing for them. I cannot
po 0 as fl specialist in this respect, but, truth to tell, I have a real hankering to
get the British and Irish record Shark, and I have been very near doing so.
There are sewral varieties of these brutes to be found round our coa t; ome
of them run up to near 4 cwt. They are always about but show up greatly when
the herrings come round our shores. We have different varieties of doa-fish, top ,
por-beagle, blue shark, and some others, including a real topper, the identity of
which I cannot place . I brought my man with whom I fish into the mu eum in
Dublin to spot for me this particular variety, and got a fearful drop when he said:
" He's not here." But he will be if I have to upply it. This particular variety
goes up to at least 12 or more feet in length . I have seen and hooked the bi ae, t
the locals ever saw, and lost him bechuse the hook came back. To see one of
these brutes lazily pass under your boat-to see him follow up a hooked fl . h to
the very boat-to feel him take your bait, and once and for all to feel that awful
power and weight on your rod- hould be enough to make you a real game heaangler for life. I hope it may.
" And u'hen ~ou have got him, of what u e is
he," wrote Mr. Henning (who holds the rod record for halibut for Or lit Britain
and Ireland) to me the other day: "No u e." There I beg to cliff r. • kin him
find get his skin cured. You have the makings of a lovely writing block-a lovely
handbag that ladies will burden themselve with-th' top for II pair of sho '0.;nnel what el e? You have had the fight of your life-~'ou have felt whnt no p'n
but Zane Grev's could describe-vou have caught the Ii. b in hOIll(> WI t 'n.--~ou
have spent YG~r money locally and not in ~Tew Zealand, and ~Oll cun (ull~' IIppr cinte how weak a creature vou are until your brnin lind cunning gC't working.
Don't be uncler any illusion .• You are going'to have revt'r~es gulon-, hut tit .(! wiIl,
I hope', stimulate 'vou to do better. Give it a decent foil' trilll IIml I promi • ~·ou
that what I have ;ritten will come true.
AI' Ill) purpose in penning the present article i. hortative rath'r thlln nurr tivc,
T. rt'frain Il'om writing accounts of fights \\ hich I hllve hud. 1 \\'1111,1 , hO\\~'H'r,
lIke to Hay that the work in ~m actual encounter i. f'() .-tr'I1I1011 lhut tlwn 1 no
room left for exaggeration in '5ub'lc'lu nt Donativc; till' pi el\toriul am/IIIIII (l.Ti i
llrln-applicable in the co e of the sea-fl hing rllcont ' III'.
.\1111 Jl)\ to Ii t II of
ta('kJe for the big fish-and bait.
ROd.-Here the would-be Hngler had b .t consirll'r co,t . HOI!.
u .(1. fi r
Inade in two wa\'. The first isplit cune lind the ... 'c nel gr ,'nlll'flr{ or hl~k(jl1.
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If you can afford it, take a good split cane every time by a maker of good repute.
'rhere are many split cane rods on the market which are simply a fake and a delusion. Mr. Henning has improved on his pattern as made by Messrs. Hardy, and
he knows what a rod should be. I personally like a cane rod built on the American
plan-a long top to fit into a short butt. Seven feet is adequately long.
The rod should be up to its work and be fitted \yith agate or porcelain rings. See
that your winch fitting will accommodate the big reel. The modern way to fish
is reel upwards, and it is the safest way.

Reel.- This should be capable of holding at least 200 yards of heavy cutty hunk
line. It can be either of wood or (better) metal. 'Wooden reels are cheaper but
do not stand up to the hard work. For shark your require a reel with a braking
arrangement. Messrs. Hardy's patterns of a 6 in. Sea Silex, or 6 in. Fortuna are
excellent.
Your line should be of flax. I use cutty hunk of 24 thread, that is , 48 lbs.
'i'he 1ark gl'een variety is best. Get it fully strong, and look

bteakin~-strain.
after it-

Traccs.-The " Ballycotton " method of using a trace is the best. Get some
pho phor bronze wire (size 15 I use). Cut it into lengths of 16 in_ Leave t~ro
inches at each end to make your eyes. When completed, the lengths are 12 ill_
euch, and in between every 2nd or 3rd link you can put a brass swivel (beware of
steel). Get someone to solder the twisted wire ends of all your swivels. I use
the big" Alma. " swivels, and this year I am using traces made of Messrs. Hardy'S
finb .. 8ildur "wire. Each trace should be a about 8 or 9 feet long. You must,
ubove all things, :llways beware of a shark's tail. It will cut any line to pieces in
no time when the fight is on. Put your lead hanging by fine wire about 2 feet
from yoU!" bait, attached to a lower swivel. If it gets caught up on the bottom a
~u_1l wili break the wire and you only lose a lead. If you use" Sildur " wire, ~ut
It mto two lengths of 4 feet-a swivel at each end and one in the middle, on whICh
yom iead hang -.

Ho(.ks_-A vexed que. tioo. Personally I use a 14/ 0 eyed hand-forged O'Shaug~
attach a foot length of phosphor bronze (to be got from Messrs. On~)ls
ton, 69 Clerkeo\\"ell Hoad, London) to the hook and to lower swivel. This gIves
the shark ol!1ethina to swallow before he meets a swivel.
The hooks cost Is.
each. Give them a touch with a fine file every now and then. The wire costs
5". for 2 lbs.
•

nes·~ - ~

an~

I do not. wnnt
reader to think I am ramming Hardy's wares down tlteir
throat. (thL trentm(>ot being reserved for the shark), but I want you to
;lund thut all ~·our genr, no matter from whom you buy it must be of unblemIshed
.'
quality.
.

u~der

For bait u. l' th:- fM.hest bait ;vou can get. Mackerel or herring, or half I:n<l
o
bill£,
I Ir. J:IE'nnm ndvi
i good. I put up a whole mackerel or herring. 10\1
c~~n .- .un})l)" Q~t~h your bnit on in 3n ordinary way or you can thread your foo~
"IT Ill. at bait .. mO~lth lind out at vent, and if you like, thread another hoo~ ~
nt thtl1. ,houlder lennnn the hook ticking well out on opposite side to the hook )n
mOll

~''i

?:
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Kow when a ~hark takes your bait, and this can happen on the top, mid-water,
or on the bottom, do not strike. Give him line, do not check hjm, but let him
mouth the bait and let him travel until he has taken 100 feet of line (you have previously marked the line with a piece of worsted) from your reel.
Now put on
your brake aud mt him for all you are worth. Give it to mm hard. Text books
tell you he will go off at a terrible rush. This is not my experience. He just goes
away like the " Mallow goods " train! He may be up to 3 cwt. or so, and you
must work hard. I use a harness from my shoulders to the rod , and you must
wear a leathern belt with a cup-like piece to protect your groin. Keep him going
-do not let him rest, and as soon as you can manage, get a bullet into his eye, or
spear him in the gills. This will let mm bleed to death. Then try and get a rope
Over his tail and noose him and tow him ashore. All very easy talk I Measure
his length between verticals, take his girth and any other particular , such as
weight, and send the record to Mr. Holecombe.
1£ he is one of the big grey
variety, such as we meet in Achill, and if he is a good specimen, end him to the
Xational Museum in Dublin, in case I have not anticipated you.
You will m eet the varieties of shark all along the western coast, and the further
north you keep the better the chance. He roams in any depth of wuter, as low
as 3 feet even , and if herring or mackerel are about be well as ured he is there al o.
If any reader wishes for further information by \Yay of fuller detail or hints, I
will be very pleased to give it to him, or if any aspirant wants a copy of a trace. etc.,
let- him ask and I will lend one. R emember I am a novice, but I will be plea ed
to direct the neophyte. And now I wish you all "Tight lines I "
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COMPULSORY VOCATIONAL
TRAINING?

o

By

COMMDT

L. EGAN', General ' Laf!.

~E of the most serious drawbacks of a professional army is the fac~ that,

during peace-time at least, it never maintains tho arne close contact WIth the
people as is found iI\ countries where compulsory service gives the vast majority
of the population a personal interest in a force of which practically ('very able·
bodied' man under forty-five considers himself an integral part. The traditional
attitude of the British public towards the professional soldier is aptly stressed by
Kipling in one of his mos~ widely-quoted poems. This attitude is not peculiarly
British. In every country the professional soldier is regarded more or less a~ fl
parasite in peace-time, just as he is hailed as a hero during war. As long as there
is an immediate prospect or his being converted into cannon fodder a soldier's
popularity is unlimited. In a manner of speaking, the only popular peace-time
soldiers are dead ones.
While serving soldiers are not unduly \"orried by the short memory of ~he
average citizen, the ex-soldier generally has to face a prejudice which is the logICal
corollary of the popular attitude to the serving soldier.
There seems to be u
wide pread belief that, in the course of their military service, soldiers acquire u
double dose of original sin which renders them useless for civil employment. That
'rhe average soldier is a verv decent fellow .
He is honest.
is very unjust.
obedient , punctual, and sober. These are very v desirable qualm cations for any respectable employment. Admittedly, all soldiers do not possess them. Neither,
for that matter, do all policemen, postmen, nor politicians.
The kernal of the problem would seem to be that, for the most part, militar,r
, ervice does not embrace any training which a civilian employer might regard 3S
an aSf;Ct. The technical branches of the Service, such as Transport, Engine~rs.
and ignals. do prvvide training which mav be turned to account in civil hfe.
Army driver . mechanics, engineers and telegraphists generally have good pro~pCClf; of civil employment. The unfortunate infantryman-the Cinderella of the
militnry profession-is lucky if he gets out of the arm; with any more than a goo,l
character and the reoulation " Martin Henrys."
.

It stand, to reu on, therefore, that if a soldier's training includes instruCtlOu
which fits him for civil employment his chances of a permanent place in the IJnbo~lr
Exchange queue are considerably diminished. This has long been recognised JU
Englund. where the military authorities have resorted to a system of vocationAl
tra~nin" '.vhich if;, at be, t, only a. velJ- small contribution to 'the solution of ~.h;;
nntIonal probl m of unemplo"ment Fo B · t · ·
I sn.nmped nIt
.'
.
r rl aIn IS no{; mere v " "
un'mplo,\- d. but with unemployed the va t majority of whom ar~ skilled \yorkllll'I1
for wbom th pr'p ct" of emplo"ment a
• t
"
re verv remo e .
. Qur _~o iticn i~ totall~' different. Apart fro~ those pessimistic death-'.:'nt~h:
\\ ho ~f! ularl) tIck tbeir doleful prophecies of national and economic (h~!lste ..
there 18 e-\ 'en. rea-on to believe in the
. flIt ure prosperi't y 0 £ th eState. Qur JDdll~L
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trial resources have hardly 'been tapped: ,,'e have only begun to realise the potential value of our agriculture. In both spheres there is practically unlimited room
for development and, consequently, for employment.
But this does not mean
that there will be work for nIl. It does mean that there will be work for the
skilled man. The day of tbe unskilled worker is passing, even in agriculture.
What has all this to do with the ex-soldier? A great deal, perhaps. Most
military experts would insist, I am sure, that one of the main functions of military
training is to turn out good soldiers. At the risk of being termed an iconoclast,
I believe that it is E'qually important to turD out efficient soldiers who will also be
useful citizens. The officer who can quote Clause\\'itz ad lib, or the X.C.O. or
man \...-ho, while blindfolded, can assemble a J-Jewis GUn, will find these qualifications of little use when the harness is unbuckled and 11 civil job is 11 matter of
urgency.
The average infantry soldier who enlists about the age of nineteen spends two,
three, or more years learning to fight battles that may never materialise, and forgetting whatever training he previously pOssessed for the inexorable battle for
existence \yhich recommences the moment he is discharged. No matter what his
motive for enlistment, be it unemployment, a taste for army life, or mere mental
aberration, the grim fact remains that the conclusion of his period of service finds
him, at best, in the same position from the employment standpoint as before his
enlistment .
Many of our citizens-and most of OUr politicians--:-who know little and care
less about the problem of our national defence, regard the army as a national
liability, an unnecessary burden which must be gradually reduced until it ceases
to exist. The pity of it is that the need of a comprehen ive national defence policy
and the means to make it effective cannot be successfully demonstrated until
Rome international complication finds Us without either.
.. Pater Familias,"
Hud" Pro Bono Putlico " are not concerned about such an eventuality. A vi ible
concrete return for any given expenditure is the only argument that appeals to
them.
Let them have it. Why not go one better than our Briti. h neighbour and
have compulsory vocational training in the army? Ridiculous? Tropo. ible?
Xot at all. Without any conscious effort we are already turning out competent
motor drivers, mechanics, painters, carpenters, telegraphist. fitter, Ilnd numerous other tradesmen who have either actuallY acqUired their training in the Army,
O~ have added considerably to any previoUf! experience the~ ma)' have had. In
the technical branches, like Transport, Signals, Engineer', and Air Force. to
which practically all these skilled men belong, tbe trainin Ryllabus coulo en ily
b~ widened to cover essential phases of any particular trade which cnn be com'eolentJy catered for. ~o system of vocatiopal trainiJJ.g thnt \\" cOl1ld undfrlake
would COver every trade. It stands to reasOn thnt we lllllst confine our ffort to
trade or occupations which can be harmoniscd with military trainin.
bviou<;ly,
uch trades as printing, coal-mining, or watch-making could not b d nIt with.
The non-technical branches of the service would eem, at firs ·jght, to pr o;cut
U difficulty.
Take the infantry, for example. It would probab)\" b rue to say
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that eighty per cent. of the infantry are drawn from thc agricultural classes. Their
tastes would naturally lean towards occupations allied with agriculture. How
can we cater for them? There seems to be no serious reason why farms
could not be acquired in close pproximity to each provincial military head.
quarters, and rapidly converted into training centres where serving soldiers could
be made familiar with up-to-date, scientific methods of agriculture. The initial
outlay would be re!atively smnll: the question of labour expenses would not arise.
The Department of Agriculture might reasonabl,v be expected to furnish expert intruction gratis; for it would be difficult to find a more feasible method of spreading the gospel of agricultural progress than through the farmers and agricultural
.
workers who come t{) the army from every county in Ireland.
Few people will deny that technical education, especially in relation to agrIculture, is one of the greatest needs of our time. The Irish people, naturally
conservative, are slow to welcome innovations or assimilate new ideas. The great
bUlk of the farming community has to depend for its technical instruction on
leaflets and itinerant instructors_ 'N either of these mediums carries the same
weight as the assurance of a son, a brother, or a trusted employee who w?ulti
have an intimate, personal interest in profiting by the knowledge he had gamed
during his army service.
It is impossible in the Course of a short article to touch on all the possibilities of
compul ory vocational training. From the armv point of view its development
depE-nd on so many things, such as a stabilis~d army oraanisation, permanent
regular strength, and length of service term, that it wouldo be useless to d'ISC~ S5
details at present. Again, in order for it to succeed the scheme would reqUIre
,
the clo est co-operation of all departments of State, notably
the Departments 0 f
Education, Industry and Commerce, Agriculture, and Finance.
I
Even as a !.'mall !;tep towards the solution of the problem of post-National Schoo
t'ducation, the idea hould have attractions for the Department of Education. One
of the biggest problems faCing the Department of Industry and Commerce is that
of rapidly converting public opinion to the advantaaes of electricity_ Would not
o
.
an ~:~)- comml't ted
~o compulsory vocational
training be an
excellent me d'~um for
an
pro\ ldmg propagandl, ts? The Department of Agriculture has more to gam th
any other department, because its activities bring it into closer contact with the
mn s?f th ~eople. Dnirying, ~ea.t production, crop culture, poultry and ~g!
production,
and reclamatIOn, afforestation, and fruit culture are
h
few of the
feuture of Our staple indu try on the development of wlJlc
our economIc future mainly depends. Perhaps the chief essential of such a de.
\'elopment will be the rapid extension of co-operative methods to production, elling and purcha in.
obody is in a better position than a soldier to
th(' vslue of co-operation which i one of th b '
"
I
f lDl' litar organl.•
.
e aSlC prmClp es 0
Jv
I
"Would not ldiers trained on the suggested model farms be a very us: fll ,
r s rw t that ,mull but efficient body of stUdents who graduate from institutlODS
lik .th
College, Undoubtedly, the oldieI' students would not
rec Iva_ ~ythm hk the llIne amount of technical training as the college men~
It mn 'en be urged that the little knowledge gained would be dangerous. 1
- uld be pr ft'rllble to ignorance.

d.n\]~t\ge
~rlnclpt\l

onl~

~

T

~·abon.

lbe~ A~culturul

appreci!l~{'
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To many military minds this suggested co-mingling of the arts of peace and war
will appear heretical. It will doubtlessly be argued that the ultimate result will
be bad soldiers and worse tradesmen. But even a confirmed militarist must admit
that any experiment which promises to make army service for ~)le ordinary soldier
something more than a temporary respite between the two p~riods of unempldyment, something that impels the soldier to look forward to his discharge with hope
rather than despair, is, at least, worthy of a trial.
l
The suggested experiment should have no terrors for the progres ive layman
who can convert educational progress into terms of national wealth. For, after
all, educational progress does mean something more than the speeding-up of the
mass-production of doctors, lawyers and secondary teachers, or the mere ability
to compose Greek verse or unfold the mysteries of the differential calculus. Even
the unprogressive layman, who can see no justification for inilitary expenditure,
And if the
can hardly condemn any scheme which suggests a compromise.
scheme should prove a success he would hasten to give it his benediction.
There are many people, not a few of them military men, who will contend that
it will be impossible to cater for recruits on a vocational basis: that too many will
want to join the technical corps, and will shrink from joining the infantry. Why
worry?
Select the most promising and let the remainder return whence they
came. The additional attraction which vocational training would give t<> army
service would always ensure not merely plenty of recruits, but recruits of a. very
high type. It would completely eliminate thc undesirable type from the army of
the future.
Every State department, except Defence, every State service, except the Army,
has some concrete contribution to make to the material progrefls of the nation.
1{ust we continue to be merely a contingent asset? If we are prepared to train
men to work for the country as well as fight for it we will at ICIl t havc contri buted Our share to the common effort.
~
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SPORTING NOTES.
IMPRESSIONS OF AONACH

TAILTEANN.

By COMDT. C. McALISTER.
Athletics.
If thc Games, as they are popularly styled, have done nothing else, they have
provided uS: with an opportunity of seeing and, we hope, of copying the methods
of some of the world's best athletes. No doubt it was discouraging to see how
very mediocre our champions were, even in the much vaunted field events, but,
after all, Rome was not built in a day, and the fact that we produced at least
one world-beater, who materialised from a,pparently nowhere, was indeed very
comforting. Quite enough has already been said about Dr. O'CalIaghan's splendid achievement at Amsterdam, and the subsequent confirmation of his form at
Croke Park, and I will do no more than thank him sincerely for saving' our faces.
It was a rude shock to see our half mile record not only beaten, but made to
look second class, on the very first day. Most people, indeed, were left wondering hoWl on earth Edwards could not secure a place in the first three in the
Olympic 800 metres when his time here was given as only 2 / 5th of a second
outside the world record. At any rate, most of those present will never forget
his superb running, his stride, and his magnificent finish.
This was undoubtedly one of the most remarkable races that was ever run in the country.
A further comparison of the Aonach Tailtean with the Olympiad reveals the exa
traordinary fact that' at the former the winner reached 6 ft. 4 ins. in the runnin
high jump, while something rather less than that sufficed to win at Amsterdam .
And that Osborne actually did this height there is no doutt, the lath being
measured at three separate points before he jumped. And yet Osborne could
not get a place iD/ the first three at the Amsterdam competition.
Two events hitherto only infrequently included in our athletic pI'O!!l'amme, bid
fair to become very popular here. They are the pole vault and the javelin. In
the former the native record was beaten by almost a foot in .3 fine vault of 18
fe~t, and in the latter by no less than 31 feet in a throw of 205 feet. It would
appear that quite a lot depends on the speed attained in the run up in both
events. In the javelin throw it was amazing to see a trajeetory imilar to that
of a bullet from a service-rifle. By some extraordinary method of propul. ion the
javelin is kept lowl and flat for over half the throw , when it riRes in a wide parllbola which must add many feet to the throw. Watching Pilling, the winner of
the event, and Lay, who was also better than 200 feet, it seemed t~at the thro~v
Wl\ as much from the shoulder as from the arm, the thrower fnlhng forwlml In
his effort; to get the weight of the shoulder nnd body behind th ffort. In ~he
pole vault we had for the first time a special box in which th ' pol rl ·cl dUrin'?
tht. jump. This receptaele, which can be much mol"
nsil~' Joct\~·d tb n thl'
old .. hole in the ground, " gave the competitor It bett r cbnnCl', anel lhl'r "C' ttI~
tQ be no reason why it should not nlwllYs be employ d.
I think it was in the field event principaU' that th ne'cl for th mployrnl'nt
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of qualified coaches was mostly felt. It isn't that we haven't the material to
compete with the world's best (Dr. O'Callaghan has proved that we have), but
we simply don't know how to use, it. Neither have we the correct methods of
preparation, andr the simple truth is we have no one here to show( us. The Irish
people are pasSionately fond of athletics, an~ if we could produce a Nurmi or an
Osborne he would be a greater national hero than Cuchulain. In mo t countries
throughout the world the best material is generally found in the colleges and
universities, the governing bodies of which employ fir t-class coaches to exploit it.
The selection of this official is made with as much care as would be employed in
the appointment of a Professor. In America boys are sent to the establishments with the best sporting record. Members of an overseas team, still at High
SchOOl, told me that they did not intend to proceed to certain universities as
these institutions attach more importance to a man's scholastic development than
to his athletic achievements.

While this is stretching the point a littl~ too far, it shows the seriousness with
which other people take their athletics. It should not, however, be too much, to
ask that a little more sympathetic consideration be givenl to the question of the
appointment of a regular coach at Our leading educational establishments.

Swimming.

The Swimming events provided a really wonderful spectacle, but, as in athletics, only served to show how backward we are in our methods. Not all the
visitors were Olympic winners, but even the worst of them was more than a
match for Our best. Whether the venue was more suitable or whether this
branch of sport has vastly improved since 1924 the fact remains that the performances were much superior to those of the previous Aonach Tailtean. We
were inclined to regard the times and performances of Charlton andJ his brother
Australians as the" ne plus ultra" of aquatic achievement. In almost every
event the previous results appeared mediocre. Here, as elsewhere, in sport, the
need for someone to show us how to do it was felt. Even when we allow for the
fact that neither the climate nor the water in Ireland is conducive to fast times
we must admit that w~ are still very far behind but in justice to our native repre entatives it must be aid that most of our' visitors complained of the c<,>ld
during a pell of weatber when the water was, for Ireland, really at its best.
It is more than po ible that if some of the foreigners lived and trained in Ireland they would find these fast times not so easy of accomplishment.
BOxing.

'Ve had omewhat more interest in the boxing than in the other branches of
the Game, ince some of OUr own men were engaged. They did not,
tunately, emerge victoriously, but O'Shea in particular created a very good
.
an.d hi tyIe and promi e were warmly commented on by the crl.tics .
It 1 mtere bng to compare the progre s of boXing with that of the other code .
From time to time Our energetic As ociation has promoted international fixtures
ut hieh me of the world' be t amateurs competed, and the lessons learne?
by our boxer have been ,uch that we can hold our heads high in any competItion. Where, as I have aid, the need is elsewhere felt for the employment of

pr~ ~n,

un~or
~_
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coaches this want is met by frequent international tourneys at which we are
all the time learning.
~ e unquestionably have men capable of securing world honours, that is, with
a lIttle more experience. In the Army boxing has always been popular, and in
1924 we supplied practically the whole Irish Olympic team. We will be pardoned, I am sure, for taking some credit for the great revival in Irish boxing.

[" All t-O.l4cTt" PTtolo.

Too Irish Team . Winners of the International Military J umping Competition,
1928. Photo shows Col. M. H ogan in centre with replica of the Agha Khan Cup,
Capt. C. B. Hearty (No. 12) on "An Craobh R uadh," Capt. D. Corry (No. 10) on
On the lett is
" F ingh in," and Capt . G. O' Dwyer (No. 11) on "Cuchulain."
Sergt. D un ne.

The great bone of contention in international event ha always been the judging
and refereeing. and even the officials in Paris in 1924 left muoh to be de ired.
However incompetent they were they might be regarded a a.uthorities on the
art by comparison with the Amsterdam officials. To use the expre ion of one
of the Irish team, you required to " kill your opponent before you could hope for
the verdict." We will hope for something better at Los Angele. At any rat
We can't get any worse.
International Military Jumping.
. In this issue we include a photograph of the Iri h team which wa ucc ful
In the recent Interna.tional Military Jumping Competitions at Ball bridg
nd
which is to represent Ireland at Biarritz in October. We hope that th y will
not be less successful there than they were at bome.
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This issue completes Volume v., with a mHintcnllnce of t h e lligh
characteristic
of this Journal. A useful index to the complete Volume is fUJ'nlshed
as
a. supplement.

" The First French Advance into Alsace, 7th-11th August, 1914," a paper submitted by Captain K. C. Burness, M.C., P.P.C.L.I., is the r esult of a study undertaken by this officer and three named colleagues, carried out in a thorough manner
and presented in readable form with a map which , notwith tanding the scale,
1-250,000, is quite useful and adequate to the text.
Mechanisation is briefly canvassed by Major L. C. Goodeve, D.S.O., R.C.A.,
who concludes that " It seems almost as if a balance must be struck between
needing mechani8'a.tion to keep pace with modem conditions and needing the balance, "the experience, and the security lehich the older anlts of the SeJ'vice can
bring.
Recent M.T. trials, as described by Captain Duckett, attached R.C .A .S.C.,
findicate that the Canadian Authorities have something in common with the man
. "<r h' I
rom""1o"tainly givon gru'"ing t"ta, an d ovon,-f designers
d

''''ill, """ ."

,1nd manufacturers find them heartbreaking, it will eventually be all to the goo .

.. al_toICI
'
.
.
by which
:>n
e unF
leet Au-craft
touches at many points on consIderatIOns
.
thi country is also affected, and is informative and interesting. While the artIcle
On Functions of Destrovers is not to us of such immediate interest it, however,
fi Uooe ts that We are
alone in including in Our forces personnel who violently
di a",eo with "i'ting m'thod, 01 P'ocedu". "That the" obj"t, oan now b,
Con idered u ceptible of radical alteration Suogests the uncertainty and confUSIOn
Ih.t P'''ade mod,,,, naval polioy, whioh fi"t d"igna
a 1001 and thon
searche for the be. t method of employing it," has the ring of genuine conVICtIOn
lind the uncompromising
provQcativeness of the truth· seeker untrammelled by
considerations
of expediency.
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"A qun.d<on on ils Own," by Majo< H. St"'ohan, V.O., M.O., 19th
D'?"oon" .w"l "PPoal to th, oaval,y enthu",,,t, and aa an indi..tion of th' tb'
wlllch Clln and do happen in war,
appeal to all arms.
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DEFENCE LITERATURE.
NAVIES AND NATIO~S .
A HEVIEW OF NAVAL DEVELOPMEN1'S SI~CE TIlE GREA1'
WAR. Hector C. Bywater. Constable, London.
NATIONAL POLICY AND NAVAL STRENGTH AXD OTHER ESSAYS.
Vice-Admiral Sir
H. W . Hichmond, ILU.B. (Uommandant, Imperial Defence College).
Longmans, London.
WILL CIVILISATION CRASH.
Benn, London.

Lt.-Commander J. M . Kenworthy, M.P.

Ernest

I N the Saorstat there does not exi!,;t,

~md there will not exist for many years. a
lIterature dealing ~'ith the problem of National Dcfence. Such a literature can
rome into being only as the result of continuous and constructive study and
thought on the part of cfficers and of other persons who may make a special study
of Defence Problems. In the meantime considerable use will have to be made of
the literature of other states . In fact, even if a very complete literature dealing
with defence problems in the Saorstat did exist it would still be neces. ary for many
reasons to study the Defence Problems and Policies of other states. It is not proposed to discuss such reasons in these notes, but attention wiil 1;e directed to
features in books published within recent years which, it is suggested, are worthy
of study by all officers and in fact by all citizens of the Saorstat.
It may be
objected· that these books deal principally with naval matters, but the i land
position of the Saorstat ensures that it will be only directly and seriously affected
by K aval struggles. The three works noted were not particularly selected for this
purpose.
"Kavies and ~ations " is unquestionably what its sub-title de cribes it " A
Into 300 pp. i comReview of Xaval Developments since the Great War."
pJ·essed an amount of naval information described in non-technical lan<Tuage. It
i8 not within the competence of the present writer to critici e the accuracy of the
:11atter in the book; this has already been done by reviewers in both (}reat Brituin
In all rase the reviewer" remarks were of a mo"t
and the United States .
In fact, some of them suggested that th· work "houle! be
favourable nature.
adopted into the select circle of tandard naval publications. In it will be founel
summaries of the :Naval questions under discus ion at pre cnt.
Incidentall~,
~Olhe of the questions deal with the main factors influencing the relation of Orent
Britain and the United States. Italv's reason for desiring t() ·ccur,' unquetioned
control of the Adriatic, and her can ~quent unpleasant relation' with Ju"o- h,ill
nre explained.
The points at which Italian Xaval Policy tend · to cut fCros
French plans for the control of a . phere of the :\lediterran'llll, with th con Cjll(!nt friction which was so much in evidence a year or two ngo, JS n)s() d ·"cri!.. I.
ehapters deal with the United tates, French and Japan" • '11\'1( . Hud h ir problt·OJ , with Empire Defence Imperial trategy, Britain IIm1 .Am -riCII, I tc. Th
chapter on Empire Defence ~xplains the p01'ition of nnudn, Au.·trnlill , .' w Z. t -

---~----~--------~------------------~~--~~~~
l~These l).otes are very particularly directed to the a.ttenti,?,"! of tho l\ 110 bold tbll
~ ~ deahn~

with n~val and other than purely technIcal mtbtary matt'r should no
e Included In a Department of Defence Reference Library.
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In view of the fact that our future defence by sea,
land and South Africa.
although not at the moment a live problem, is n ot a settled is ue, this chapter h~s
a peculiar interest for us. A note in it is devoted to the Iri h Free State, and III
view of its importance it is quoted in full :
.. That an Irish :Fleet unit may eventuall y come into being is not beyond the
bounds of possibility. An article of the Irish Treaty empowers the :Free State
Government to construct and maintain such vessels as m ay be required for reyenue and fishery protection service, but for a period of fiv e years from the d~t~
of the Treaty the coastal defence of Ireland was to be undertaken by the Imperia
forces. At the end of that period the situation was to be r eviewed at a confere~ce
of British and Irish Government representatives, with a view to Ireland's taking
Over a share of her Own coastal defence. It was further provided that a settleInt'nt should at the same time be reached as to th e future of Spike Island, off the
coast of Cork, and Lough Swilly, in Donegal.
It is not known at the time of
writing what decisions, if any, have been come to on these questions. Clearly,
however, the Irish :Free State is not yet financially capable of supporting a naval
unit of any con equence, nor is the matter one of pressing importance.
Of far greater moment is the future status of such harbours as Queenstown,
Lough willy, and Berehaven. The free USe of these and other Irish harbours
for Rl'itish naval Purposes would be absolutely essential in case of war with a
Great Power. In the British Government's proposals for Irish peace, in August:
]920, the following passage oCcurred: " Great Britain lives by sea-borne food,
her communications depend upon the freedom of the great sea routes. Ireland
lies at Britain's side across the sea-ways north and south that link her with the
ister nations of the Empire, the markets of the world, and the vital sources of her
food upply. In recognition of this fact, which Nature has imposed and no !ltatesm anship can change, it is essential that the R{)yal Navy alone should control the
ea around Ireland and Great Britain." Such control to be effective, would
.
Ive t h e unre trICted
.
R
lDVO
use of Irish harbours in war-time '
by vessels
of the a}.'al

~avy. A~ the

pol~

ettlement of this question necessarily depends on the future
tICal relation of the two countries it need not be pursued here . It should, howom, be pointed out .ha••be development of "",,,,.ft m.y oompel U', in the ,von:
of
WIth a maJor Continental Power, to transfer the main fleet to a
.0
the I" h Con • wh"e it would lie heyond _ h of air attack. Thi. po..,b,h':
renders It
desirable that a clear understanding should be reached
t
th part whIch In h Free State harbours are to play in future naval strategy.

",a~

b~s~
~~

t~e m~re

,om~

The imporlance 01 'h, ,,'ation 01 I,elond .. a whole and in p ....icul" of
of our harbours t{) British (and world) trade-routes and to the whole question
the omm.nd?1 the .. in 'he No...he",
i. ",,,eely reoogni,ed in 'h:
h 1.\ , tat. In Vl('W of the undoubted far-reaching effects that a Naval War
on th(' aorstat. it i important that the state should consider " what lt J
gomg to do about it .. wh th .
d ubtedlY
tb
ill .
en e Cll'CUInstances described arise (as un 0
•
,. ,
8 1'1.,
me day). Mr_ BYWater states that these matters depend ,on
polJhcal relatIOn , and it hould be borne in mind that a National Defence PoliCY
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consists of deciding ~m and taking measures to implement a plan for dealing with
these problems and not merely in deciding that the State can afford to spend a
certain amount annually on defence and in periodically decreasing that amount.
In the lnst few sentences in which Mr. Bywater suggests that the development
of air·craft may have a special influence on the importance of the Irish Coast to
Great Britain, he raises an entirely new aspect of this question. That is sufficient
to justify a lengthy quotation from the chapter on " Fleets and Policies," in which
he summarises his views as to the possible effect of aircraft on British ~aval Ba es
and - aval activities in British waters.
" Aviation, however, has not been an unmixed blessing for Great Britain. The
precise degree to which it has already effected hcr naval power cannot yet be determined, but that the new weapon will have an adverse influence on that power
admits of no doubt. As aeroplanes increase in range and armament, so must the
British Navy's freedom of movement, alike in home waters and in narrow seas
abroad, inevitably suffer constraint. During the last war, when aircraft were com.
paratively limited in range and offensive power, the British ea t coast bases of
Chatham, Sheerness and Dover were frequently subjected to heavy bombardment
from the air. Had the enemy possessed numerous aircraft of present.day type ,
these bases would probably have become untenable. Of the two principal home
dockyards, Portsmouth is 72 miles and Devonport 110 miles from the French
Coast. Both, therefore, lie within easy range of air attack. Nor is Rosyth beyond
the radius of modern machine-flying from Germany. Many naval officers openly
question the possibility of keeping a fleet in the North Sea or the Channel in the
event of war with a Continental Power strong in aircraft. If their apprehensions
are well. founded, it is evident that the position of a British Fleet in the Mediterranean in war-time would be still more precarious.
" It is too early to judge whether air-power is de tined to negative the principles
of naval strategy as now understood, but that they will have to be readjusted to
meet the new conditions which have arisen is certain. It seem clear that nny
nation possessing a weak navy but a strong air force will be able to dominate a
wide section of the surrounding sea, and hence to afford reasonable security to
marine routes within the sphere of its air control. This is a matter of capital imPOrtance to countries such as France and Italv, each of which has comparatively
proximate sources of supply in case of emerg~ncy, the former in Africa and ~he
latter in the Near East. But to Britain herself, separate a he i from indi pen _
able markets by the width of oceans, tbe limited sea command which aircraft ar
capable of exercising offers no marked advantage. I,e s than one-th~r~ of th
w~eat annually consumed in Great Britain is home-grown. Of he remamlDg tw
thll'd the bUlk is imported from nve oversea countries-the United tat • anada •
• outh America, India, and Australa ia. the average di tance trav 11 d b.
h
COn ignment being about 6,000 mile ." .
Britain has only fought two naval wars in the North ea, while h h ~ough
many in the Atlantic and Mediterranean. During all her war in the Atlantic and
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Mediterranean, at least one of her main fleets was based in the Channel. The
suggestion has already been made that this main fleet might in future control a.nd
defend the Channel and its approaches from an anchorage or base on the IrIsh
Coast, such as Berehaven, and Mr. Bywater 's view on the influence of aircraft is
certainly an argument in support of that contention.
Enough has, however, been quoted to indicate that the perusal of " avies a~d
Xations " will repay any officer who wishes to appreciate Lhe trend of Naval Afi~lrs
and our own Military and Naval Situation. As our military and naval situatIOn
has (or at least should have) a large influ ence on our external and national policy
thl' work should be also of value to those who deal with or are interested in these
maiters.
We shall confine our remarks on Admiral Richmond's Essays to the one dealing
with Xational Policy and National Strength. In addition it should be at once
p<,inted out that Ireland is not mentioned in this essay at all , and only once in the
whole book. As, however, Clauses 6 and 7 and the Annexe to the Treaty have
their rai on d'-etl'e in the fact that, to quote the Admiral, " particular and i.mmediate cau es of Widely differing characters-dynastic, religious or social-sp~mg
ai the different times into the front! of the stage, and furnish the immediate o?Ject
of the state man's care. But while these come and go, one basis of policy IS .SO
pt'r istently recurrent that it seems to deserve a claim to permanency- " the malnfell.ance of Naval Strength. " Those who wish to consider the problems arising out
of these clauses should read this essay. The essay or lecture deals with the question from two points of view. It discusses the m~asures taken to weaken possible
rival navie which actually or potentially threatened British Sea Power, and th.ose
tnken to prevent" the principal hostile states from seizing t erritory of naval Importance. " It i with that aspect of the question we in the Saorstat are directly
concerned. Admiral Richmond's Essay indicates among other matters tha~ for
hundred ' of years it was vital to British Sea Power that a " Military and );aval
rivnl ,bould not be able t() obtain that immense additional strength that is repre.ented b~- po. se~~ion of such a base of operations as the Schedlt (Belgium ~r
H C'lInnd) close to
heart." H e di cu. es the effect of such possessions on BrItish men-me for gum'dina the Country against invasion and securinO' its overseas
ork
Rerehaven, L;ugh Swil1y, etc., bear much the same
to
Rrltmn on one ide aR the ScheIdt and other harbours and e
f
III
nnd
On the other. Therefore, the one persistent
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" In two cases, at least, the ordinary man is apt to find himself in a position of
helplessness owing to omissions in the book now under review. The first omission concerns Ireland. The ordinary man feels somehow that the grant of selfgovernment to that country, and the erection of the Irish Free State, must in
se-me way effect the Naval situation of Great Britain. He turns for information
and guidance to these essays and particularly to that entitled' Naval Policy and
Kaval Strength.' He will be disappointed in his search, and that feeling will certainly not be diminished on finding that there is no reference whatever to Ireland
in the index. The difficulty which confronts the ordinary man is this. In the
treaty now in force between Great Britain and the Irish Free State the first article
expressly lays down that the latter shall have 'the same constitutional status,
in the community of nations known as the British Empire, as Canada, Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa. " The constitution of this community of nation
is admittedly vague. But there is a consensus of juridical opinion to the effect
that, for the dominions, commonwealth and union named above, continuance in
such community is optional. Such is quite undoubtedly the fixed opinion of the
inhabitants of those countries. With no less certainty it may be stated that any
withdrawal could not and would not be prevented by force of arms used by this
country. Is such withdrawal open to the Irish Free State? And, if not, i the
exception in her case due to the propinquity of her coa Mine which render the
possibility of its employment as enemy submarine bases and aircraft depots an
exceedingly serious matter for this country? 'rhe subject, we admit , is an exceedingly delicate one to handle, but nothing whatever is gained by Engli hmen
or Irishmen in refusing to look facts in the face. We should have welcomed a
reference, even if a guarded one-that given on page 139 is a mere piou aphori. m
-to this very important matter from the pen of Admiral Richmond , and candidly
we think that this subject is one more likely to prove of value to the ordinary man
than such academic issues as the effect of sea-power in the \Var of the Austrian
ucces ion."
Apart from the constitutional que tion of w·jthdrawal , th aorstat will in tim'
of war be materially affected by the factors to which Col. Whitton refers. ~ ·o\~,
and not when the emergency comes, is the time to decid what the. aorstat attItude to these factors will be, and it must be agreed that nothing is gained by
trying to ignore these problems .
. 'ommander Kenworthy's book, like Admiral Richmond' . contnin. only onf>
reference to Ireland in which it is stated that the granting of . elf-governmrnt
to Treland removed a great ob t. cle to Anglo-American friendship and th r -by
('rHllicnted one danger spot to world-penc. His work if; of H cliff r('nt t:yp. frolll
tho' of Mr. Bywater and Admiral Richmond, nnd contnins nn introduction b:,
~rr. II. G_ Weil. At the moment it is of peculiar inter :t in f r thnt it w
(JOt' of the works in which the " outlawry of war" wlIS arJ) nchocnt rI .
{)to
lnllUder K 'nworthy's support of thiR cheme, and hi other ncti\'iti: in \ll~r rt CI
.~ngl(1- American friend hip was probablJ one of the con. id rntion mBu nClOg . 11'.
1\~'lIo"li in the negotiation of his Treab. In view of rl'C nt devel prnPnt . 1r.
\\ e11 . ' opinion of the proposed outlawry '
.J IDt
. 're r101t. .. You
in the introduction
·1(1('
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ar~ to ' outlaw' war. You are just to make a treaty between the Powers con.
cerned. say as much-and there you are! You leave these powers completely
untrammeled by their declaration. Indeed you leave everything as it was before.
But you say it." Both Mr. Wells and Commander Kenworthy have much to say
that is interE-sting, some things with which we disagree, and even some things
'" hich we do not believe; but taken all round the book is of both interest and value.
The interesting chapters from Our point of view in the book are " Why an Anglo.
American War is Possible " and" The United States versus the British Empire."
Commander Kenworthy does not state that Anglo.American War is probable
(only pos ible), but anyone who reads the daily papers intelligently is aware ~hat
greater or Ie ser mi under tanding exists between Great Britain and the Umted
~tate on several questions mainly connected with Naval matter~. The fact that
thi di agreement exist is giving 11Ublic men in both Britain and the United States
funou Iy to think, for if these disagreements and misunderstandings are not reo
moved, war between the two count·ries would leave the possible and enter the
probable stage.
uch a .tate of affairs would of course be tragic, not merely for
Britain and the United States, but for the World generally, even if we are not pre.
pared to believe that a war between the two countries would cause Civilisation to
ra. h. The feature which needs stressing from the Saorstat point of view is the
fact that under such circumstances we would be directlv affected, in ways even
mOrE:'
than either Britain or the United States. Quit~ an interesting chapter,
in fuct, a nice book, could be written on the position of Ireland as affected by the
course of "The United tates versus Great Britain " conflict.
We will not
att mpt to detail our po. ition in such an event, but it would be mainly affected b~'
two factors-the large Iri h population in the States and our O'eographical ~I_
tion. The effect of uch an eventuality on the
bet:'een the Irish. III
Ireland and the hi h population in America is too lal'ge a question for discuS. JOn
here. CommllndE:'r Kenworthy in this chapter does state that one of the prinCIpal
{entur of nyuch conflict would be a war bv each combatant on the trade and
-hipping
the other. Admirni ims in his book ('l'he Victory at Sea) indicates
\~ 'ry d finitely Ihe point· at which Ilttacks on British shipping could be mo t e.ffe~
tl\' 'I~' conduct "1.
ITe write;: "To cut the communications of Great Brlhllll
(th'r for' , thubmnrine'l do not have t{) patrol two or three thousand miles
• 0 I t u. would he ncce .. Ilry in the ClI e of the United States), they merel~
I tl to ho,"
around th extremel,v restricted waters we t and south of
ncll I w Irhould d "clop. our con tline would in the circumstances whIch
(' nlln . nIl I' K nworthy POstulate. , become one of the main area of conflict. Tl!e
m:r I 's . h t ,.
int r'stl'd in Iri h nffairs should be equally intere ted ,0
h. II.h n of Rn lun Rnd th Unit d tates.
ConsidE:'rntion of this C(ln
'n u .
. mUll n.ded
h
of journalist mentality (not uncommon
till
mtl'. ). hi
. II .01. v
miund l'btanding between Britain nnd Am.erlca
lDIJ\l1 .In h I t . ·, lin of th Bl'iti '1\ lion' tail. It i weU t{) real,. ' th t
h
hll und"
ndlD
uld de lop int{) a conflict in which Ireland would be
n
n man' I d" b
t
an
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ARTIL LERY TO-DA Y AND TO-MO RROW . By Colonel H.
Rowan -Robin son,
C.M.G. , D.S.O. , B.A., p.s.c. Wm. Clowes & Sons, Ltd., London
. 5s.
This compac t little volume , well written and well turned out,
is a valuabl e
contribution to contem porary literatu re on a subject which is
at presen t receiving very serious attenti on. It deals with the presen t positio n
of artiller y in the
British Army, both in Europe and in India; and attemp ts to
forecas t its role
when the process of mechan isation , of which the: author is a wholehearted supporter, develops sufficiently far to call for radical alterati ons in
artiller y tactics
Hnd technique.
A chapter devoted to the co-ope ration of infantr y and artiller y
will be of interest to infantr y officers who do not always unders tand or apprec
iate the artiller y
officer's attitud e on this questio n.
There are further chapte rs dealing with
artillery in relation to tanks, the mechan isation of artiller y, the
control of artillery from the air, commu nicatio ns, the attack of aircraf t by
art.illery, and the
possibility of replaci ng heavy coast defence artiller y by aircraf
t. The author 's
Hdvocacy of actual artiller y comma nd from the air is of special
interes t.
It will be noted that Col. Rowan -Robin son does not expect that
mechan isation will develop rapidly save in highly industr ialised countri es.
He writes:
" :No mentio n has hithert o been made of Dominion; or Territo rial
Artiller y. It
~ presumed, howeve r, that they will follow the exampl e of
the regular army
In mechan isation as far as lies within their
powers . They will be depend ent for
progre s mainly on mechan ical advanc es in agricul tural and comme
rcial circle
~n their respective countri es.
We may, therefo re, anticip ate a develo pment
Irregular as to rate and nature and varying in each country in
accorda nce with
c~nditions rather than with militar y require ments. In all probab
ility the tractor
wJ!1 be found more in evidenc e than the tank or transpo rter, and
there will thu
be a re erve of field guns proper that will lessen any risk taken
in reducin g their
numbers in the new mechan ical army."
These remark s can certain ly be accepte d as being applica ble to
the Saorsta t.
The reader' s view of the book will depend largely on his person
al attitud e
to.ward· the questio n of mechan isation . But even should one
totally disagre e
With the author' s views on the whole questio n of " the mechan ical
army," the
?ook is to be recomm ended as giving a well-w ritten, if brief, summa
ry of opinIon. nnd ideas that are already serious ly influen cing the organiz
ation and' tactics
Qf the Briti h Army.
D. B.
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